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anadians Capture 600Yards of Famous Regina Trench
CANADIAN TROOPS HAVE SHARE 

IN DASHING BRITISH ASSAULT
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ITALIANS WILL STRIKE
ANOTHER HEAVY BLOW

Austrians Conf*.:= evening of 
Heavy Bombardment on 

Carso Plateau.

FRENCH MOVE UNE FORWARD 
IN FIGHTING BEFORE VERDUN
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London. Oct. 2B.—Reports from Aus

trian sources of a heavy bombardment 
of their positions on the northern part 
of the Carso plateau give rise here to 
the belief that the Italians are about 
to strike another blow towards Trieste. 
The Austrians say In their official 
communication that these positions 
were under a violent sun and mine 
tire.

* O %

Turning Right Flank of Attack on Regina Trench, They Crossed Fire 
Hundred Yards Open Ground and In Ten Minutes Occupied 

Enemy’s Defences—German Counter- 
Attacks Break Down»

STRIKING WAR PICTURE FROM WEST FRONT Fierce German Counter-At
tacks Fail To Shake New 
Positions of the Allies 
Thousand More Prisoners 
Arrive.-y' ; fÀ

....Bill
J, . ! Bad weather has again Impeded ar-

lerventng ground and could be recon- tillery action on the Italian front, ac 
noltred only by night. cording to Roma, but their batteries

Wounded men who returned claimed were extremely active on the Julian 
that the enemy rifle and machine gun front against the Austrian commissary 
fire came from behind the trench and depots at Datno, Brestovtzza and 
that in oounter-att&cking the Germans Comen. Certain points which were lost 
appeared to spring from a concealed on the Carso plateau were retaken 
position immediately to the rear. by the Italians in kurprise attacks.

In the advance of Oct. 21, which car- ■ . —.
lied the British line forward on a 
frontage of 6000 yards and to .an aver
age depth of 600 yards, the Canadians, 
with other troops, advanced to the at
tack of the Regina trench. They were 
successful. Profiting by the former 
experiences, their artillery maintained 
a continuous bombardment ot their

i 861 t Ottawa, Oct, 25,—Lti-Oen, Sir Sam » had successfully 

I Hughes, eta, tuts received the follow- I 
8 tog report from the Canadian war re- 

| cords office:
I Canadian Corps Headquarters In 

J France, Oct. gl, via London, Oct. Vi,—
The mystery of the Regina trench is 
solved. The resistance of the Germans 
at this point has been finally broken, 
and the British are now in possession 
of a Une to which the enemy attached 

I considerable tactical importance.
Thfee times the Canadians had at
tacked this position. Each time they

r broken Into the 
trenches and had inflicted heavy 
losses upon the enemy, hut. each lime 
strong hostile counter-attacks had 
driven them out again.

The German defence had. Indeed, 
been so organized that almost an air 
of mystery and <>f sinister hidden dan
ger had come to be attached to the 
Regina trench. It was known to be 
strongly built, with many deep dugoute 
and to "be protected by heavy wire en
tanglements;" but the line ran for the 
greater part below the crest of the ln-

'
SpMlsl Cable ts The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 26.—Heavy fighting 1$ 
proceeding on the front north of Vera 
dun as a result of the French offen
sive, and the French threw forward 
their right wing some distance further 
east of the Fundn Wood and i 
of Chenole today. In order to delay 
the advance as much as possible until 
reinforcements could arrive the Ger
mans with all their available troops 
launched three counter-attacks to suc
cession upon the French positions l* 
the region of Haudremont and Douau* 
mont. These attacks were crushed 
by the French fire-and the new frehrt 
was maintained Intact.

A thousand more .German prisoner* 
were brought in and counted today, 
making the total number of unwound- 
ed men taken by the French in two 
days' fighting 4600.

Foe Begins Attacks.
It did not lake the Germane king to 

organize counter-attacks. Troops were 
taken from other sections of the front 
and rallied to the fighting front, se 
that by evening the enemy commenc
ed to shove them into the breach to 
delay the Franch progress.

The first counter-attack, launched 
with extreme violence, was directed 
against the Haudrnn mt-Damlriup line 
before nightfall yesterday. The French 
made short work r.f this attonipt ind 
the Germans did not organize another 
until this morning They then '.rWl to 
retake the Damloup battery, but this 
was also given a short shrift and the 
French were able to repord no lesc of

Üæsææïsî 8ÉÉ.
artillery. They have massed a great 
many guns, for the action.

The German bulletin says that the 
French attacked them as far is Fort 
Dcuaumont, which was in dimes, 
gained ground and that the fighting is 
continuing.
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CZAR SENDS MEN 
TO AID R0UMAN1A 1FULLEST INQUIRY 

INTO "COMBINES”
WRECKAGE INDICATES

*; FOE WARSHIP LOST

Portions of After Part of Ship 
Found Near Copenhagen.

û

th Robes British Intercept Letters Re
vealing Ike of WÜIehad as 

Tdegraph Station.

AT NEW LONDON DOCK

M

ice Russians Stop Foe’s Offensive to 
Prevent Despatch 

-. • of Troops.

Municipalities to Get Power to 
Conduct Investigations 

Under Oath.

Copenhagen, via London. Oct 38.— 
Large quantities of wreckage were 
washed up on Revshale Island, near 
Copenhagen, Wednesday. According 
to The Eketrabl&det an investigation
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Three wounded Tommies marching “west,” one wearing a German
hdmet. > = -IS NOT CATASTROPHE snowed that the wreckage was from a 

German warship- It included large 
sections of the after part of the ship.

COLD STORAGE PROBE
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Loss of Constanza, Tho Serious, 
Does Not Presage * 

Disaster.

x
-*■ ........ Government to Look Into All In
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By a Sta^f Reporter. ■
Ottawa; Ont., Oct.

Petrograd, via Tzmdon, Oct. 25.—The 
loss of Constanza, fteumania's chief
seaport, on the Black Sea, according 
to semi-official comment among mem
bers of the general staff, "puts Rou- 
mania in a serious position, out it is 
not to tie supposed it will entail any 
catastrophe.”

Col. Shumsky, military critic of The 
Bourse Gazette, says the success of the 
Teutonic allies lacks the importance 
which It appears ,to have and means 
only that Roumania has fallen back 
on a new defensive line from Tcher- 
navoda to the Black Sea, slightly 
north of the railroad and protected on 
the Danube by the strong .bridge for
tification. The assault of the Invaders 
along the Constanza-Medjllle line Is 
likened to the Belgian operations In 
the number of men crowded on the 
short front. Col. Shumsky estimates 
that there Is one division on every 
three miles of the 30-mile stretch—a 
strength said to be seldom exceeded on 
any front.

Meanwhile the Austro-German cam
paign against Roumnnia continues to 
be accompanied by the delivery of a 
series of blows against the. extreme 
left flank of the southwestern Russian 
front. From Doraa Watra to the Rou
manian frontier, the Austro-Germ-.na 
sire attempting to pierce the Russian 
line in order to isolate Roumanie and 
prevent the further passage of Rus- so successfully carried out, were in- 
stan treops to the assistance, of Rou- ? tinted by the minister of labor, who 
mania. Tie Russians, it is said here, sent special envoys to Winnipeg and 
have been able to check the offensive Montreal to act between the company 
at all points on this sector. and the men.

,i»■ "■■■6'i.ji y;,ifiu»vue following two 
tetter» interoepte^-on their way to Ger
many were made publie here today.
The first one from Max --------------, 461
BMt Eighth street, South Boston, ad
dressed to his brother, said :

"Dear Gustav,—The Wiilehad sailed 
today. I am to stay here till the end 
of the war. The Wiilehad will act 
within the American three-mile limit 
as a telegraph station for subnjarines. 
She has four months' provisions 
aboard."

The second letter was from title cap
tain of the Wiilehad, named Jachens, 
who wrote from New London, Conn., 
to his sister in Germany, saying :

"I rejoice I am now here as captain 
of the Wiilehad. The Koln still lies 
at Boston. lam here with the Wiile
had on a special mission.

"Later you will hear more from me. 
I rejoice that I have done something 
for the fatherland and that I still -have 
more to do."

25.—Legislation 
which the government proposes to take 
to deal with the rapid increase In the 
cost of living was outlined today to 
The World. The order to council 
bodying this legislation has not 
been passed by the cabinet, but it Is 
understood that It will be within the 
next few days.

The government proposes to give full 
power to municipalities to conduct in
vestigations under oath into all alleged 
combines operating within their bor
ders .and to Investigate the alleged 
due advance in the prices of food
stuffs.

Sixty Germans, With Two Offi
cers, Desert Before 

Onset.
Government Prepared to Take 

Over Railway to Prevent 
Strike. to nou*em-

yet f,
JOFFRE SEES START Find Fort Commander.

In clearing out Fort Douaumont 
last night the French found the com
mander of the fort hiding In i dugtiut 
and they made him a prisoner.

The French had planned the attack 
to begin ten days ago, but unfavorable 
rainy weather delayed It till yesterday. 
The preliminary work was then begun 
by the artillery. The attack yesterday 
was launched by four divisions, ad
vancing in four columns, and every
where it attained complete success. In 
three hdurs It was over. The hardest 
fighting r.-iguM around Fort DOuau- 
mont. While the Germans were -riving 
way everywhere else, the garrison at 
that stronghold hastily prepared to 
defend it. But the French surrouiW4 
the fort and they reduced it in the 
night.

The stroke was planned by General 
Nivelle to do three things. First, It 
definitely removed the German menace 
to Verdun: second. It halted the 
massing of a great German army for » 
counter-attack against the allies on the 
Somme, and thirdly. It lessened Ger
many's striking power against Rou» 
mania.

VIRTUAL ULTIMATUM
C. P. fc. Ordered”to Settle With 

Men or Accept 
Penalty.

I Mies Retake Oituz Pass, Re
pulsing Germans Beyond 

Frontier.
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- Allies Stun Enemy by Violence 
of Onset Against 

Positions.e

.33 WIN ON ALT RIVERun-Ottawa, Oct. 26.—It is learned In offi
cial circles that much stronger action 
was taken by the government to bring 
about a" settlement of the G. P. R. 
strike than even appeared from the 
public appeal made to the warring 
I>arties by the prime minister yester 
day. It Is stated that a letter which 
amounted to an ultimatum was sent 
to the C. P. R. management announc
ing that If a settlement was not arriv
ed at the government would take over 
and operate that railway.

The attitude taken by the govern
ment was that, especially in war time, 
such a serious blow as a strike would 
involve to the public Interest could not 
be tolerated.

The negotiations, which have been

With the French Army at Verdun, 
Oct. 24.—(By a staff correspondent of 
the Associated Press.)—The French 
today recaptured from the German 
Crown Prince in six hours and twenty 
minutes territory northeast of Verdun 
which it had cost the Germans five 
months of the hardest fighting and a 
half million men to take earlier this

;^îew Offensive Against Foes 
Makes Headway Towards 

North.

Power to Prosecute. '
It is also proposed when an un

due enhancement of prices has been 
established by investigation to give 
municipalities the power to prosecute.

The government also proposes to 
appoint a sub-committee of the cab
inet, who will probably be Hon. C. J. 
Doherty and Hon. T. W. Crothers, to 
conduct investigations into questions 
anl Equations affecting the cost of 
living o" a wider influence than is ex
erted within Individual municipalities 
Witt regard to the allegation that the 
operations of cold storage plants have 
resulted i-i withholding from public use 
for an undue length of time foodstuffs 
which the public required, and which 
policy resu’ted in greatly increased 
prices, the government will welcome 
information from parties who can sup
ply it and conduct a rigid investiga
tion.

!.
WIRELESS DISMANTLED. Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Ixindon, Oct. 26.—A violent battle 
continues an Its course in the Vulcan 
and Predeal Passes of Rou mania, and 
In !>oth places owing to the impetus 
of the German attack the Roumanians 
have receded a little. This Informa
tion. which comes from Russian 
sources, is merely corroborative ot the 
German reports of yesterday, where 
they gaintd Predeal Village and en
tered Vulcan Pass for the second time 
of the campaign.

On the northwestern front, where 
the situation at Gylmes Pass was 
critical last week, the Roumanians 
have rallied and they have driven the 
enemy across the frontier. They have 
also fallen upon the Germans in the 
Oituz Pass, and they have driven the 
enemy there also completely beyond 
the frontier. In the Usui Valley the 
fighting continues with the Rouman
ians advancing westward and taking 
111 prisoners

On the Roumanian northern front, 
defended by their first army, they 
have receded in the regions of Predeal 
and Ktmpolung, and they have also 
lost part of the Vulcan Pass at least, 
but they have begun a counter-offen
sive in the valley of the Alt River| 
and they have started t o drive the Ger- 

northward. This move is to re-

Boston, Oct. 25.—The North German 
Lloyd steamship Wiilehad. which took 
refuge in Boston soon after the begin
ning of the war, was taken to Ndw 
London on August 26 last under com
mand of Capti Jachens, and was tied 
up at the pier of the Eastern Forward
ing Co., the American agent for the

year.
The effect of the victory was to give 

freedom of movement 
permitting theun to 

for a further advance when

' the French 
around Verdun,
prepare
the opportunity is ripe, at the same 
time dealing a stunning blow when 
the Germans thought the French strik
ing force was entirely assembled In 
the Somme region.

The victory also leaves Fort Vaux, 
in German hands, perilously open"

k
up at tne pie 
tog Co., the
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arket CAPT ANSLEY 
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Sergt. George Also Dead and 
Ptes. Gilroy and Hicks 

Missing.

now 
to attack.

Such a brilliant success in sc short 
a time was not expected even by the 
most optimistic when the order for 
the offensive was given at 11.30 o’clock 
this morning. For a couple of days the 
artillery preparation by the French 
batteries had been of the most extreme 
severity. Monday the Germans opened 
with every available battery, believing 
a French attack was about to be de- 

Not a single Frenchman

Report on Railway Inquiry
Ready for Coming Sessionect to the 

Adelaide
By a Staff Reporter. '

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26.—W. D. Ack- 
worth, the English railway financial 
expert, who succeeded Sir George 
Palsh on the board of commissioners 
enquiring Into the 1 railway situation 
In Canada, will be here to December. 
It Is learned ihr.t a report on the aub- e 
eict will be ready for the coming ses- ' 
slon of parliament.

Testimony Under Oath.
In regard to the power to be given 

municipalities to conduct investiga
tions, it was stated to The World today 
ihat under the erder in council they 
would be enabled to examine individu
als under oath an dwlll have the au
thority to either compel firms to pro
duce their books or send accountants 
to examine them.

The underyllng policy of this propos
ed legislation is publicity, 
lieved that the fear of publicity will 
help to prevent an undue advance in 
prices.

They will have power to discover the 
actual stock paid up in stock com
panies. and revelations regarding wat
ered stock will be made possible.
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of WAR SUMMARY ■< St. Catharines, Oct. 25__Capt.- Alfred
Ansley, son of J. H. Analey, was killed 
in action on October 14, according" to a 
notification received by hie parents to
day. Prior to the war he conducted a 
Jewelry store in Elk Lake. He enlisted 
with the 37th Battalion and was trans
ferred to the Toronto Highlanders Regi
ment, going overseas with the rank of 
major. In order to reach the battle front 
quickly he went as a lieutenant but was 
later promoted to captain. A brother j. 
F Ansley, is a prisoner in Germany.

Sergt. Reginald George of St. Cathar
ines, and Pte. Brown of Port Dalhonste, 
were today officially reported killed in ac
tion, and Ptes. Joseph Gilroy and James 
Hicks missing, and Ptes. Sidney Harlock, 
Frank Howarth and Clarence Moore, 
wounded.

llvered.
stirred.

French Stood to Arms.
Tuesday at dawn a fresh tornado of 

ürè by the French brought only a 
feeble reply, the Germans apparently 
regarding the bombardment as a mere 
demonstration. The French Infantry 
meanwhile stood at arms, awaiting the 
order to spring forward. Many of 
them had participated In the defence 
of Verdun from the opening of the" 
great German attack in February. All 
of them were most cheerful at the 
prospect of giving a blow, instead of 
continually receiving one.

Early in the day evidence came of tne 
awfulness of the French artillery fire in 
the shape of 60 German deserters, in
cluding two officers, who, unable to 
itand the torrents of «'hells, walked out 
and surrendered before the Infantry 
struggle began.

The Associated Press correspondent 
watched the progress of the fight trjm 
« nostilon commanding a panoramic view 
of the whole battle field. Suddenly 
about 1U6 o’clock the curtain or French 
«hells which had pounded the German 
trenches into flatness was lifted ollghl- 
tv and dropped again with the utmost 
nrccision Just behind the German Une. D Officers waited, watches in hand, for 
the chosen moment. Then the French 
infantry, covered with mud and Sana 
and soaked to the skin, wont over the 
top of their positions.

Nightfall brought only a slight cessa
tion from the artillery, whose flashes 
lighted up the now clear sky. along the 
field tracks, pitted with shell holes. Great 
batches of prisoners were escorted to the 
rear Constant additions are being made 
hourly to the total of captured, which 
comprises 100 officers. Many were found 
cowering in shell holes, until detachments 
of the French cleared up the battlefield.

General Joffre witnessed the opening 
of the attack, but as soon as he saw 
everything progressing well be hurried 
away. f

.63 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Hughes to Attend Service
In Honor of Fallen Heroes

25 It is be-.26 EFORE Verdun what appears to be a second battle of the Somme 
is proceeding. While heating off three successive counter-at
tacks on their left wing, in the region of Haudremont and 

Douaumont yesterday, the French continued to make progress on the 
right wing, east of the Fumin Wood and north of Chenois. They 
added \ 000 unwounded prisoners to the number counted on the first 
day of the assault, and more are still coming in to be examined and 
interned. This offensive, it seems, was planned to begin a fortnight 
or so earlier, but rains prevented adherence to the original time-table. 
By their comparative inaction yesterday the French show that they 
are not seeking any sudden breach in the German lines, but rather 
to tap further the resources of the enemy byxcompelling him to fight 
two heavy battles at the same time. This prospect will compel the 
Germans to reinforce their armies in France, not perhaps immediate
ly, but in the near future.

* * * * *
By this time the Germans are doubtless ransacking every nook 

and corner of northern France and Belgium for fresh divisions to face 
. this new peril. If they have not been able to stop the forward march 

of the allies upon the Ancre and the Somme, their prospects of stop
ping this other onset against their mare vital and more vulnerable 
parts are extremely small. The ability of the allies to continue two 
heavy offensives in the west is beyond question. They have enough 
men, military experts declare,1 for the carrying on of three equally 
great offensives, providing that they have the guns and the ammuni
tion. The French only require a continuance of campaigning weather 
to permit them to make rapid movement. All the while the military 
observers of the allies are watching the German front to permit the

x, (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 «id 2)«

B By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Octi 25.—Gen. Sir Sam 

Hughes left for Montreal tonight to 
attend a requiem high mass In Note* 
Dame Cathedral tomorrow for the sol
diers who have lost their lives In the 
war. _______^

INFANTILE PARALYSIS CASE.
Brantford, Oct. 26.—One caw of in. 

fantlle paralysie ha# been recorded m 
West Brantford. Dr. Pearson, medical 
health officer, report# that allyrecau* 
tlons have been taken and that vho 
case is a mild one, the patient doing 
nicely. *___________•

maps
Ueve the pressure to the Vulcan and 
Predeal Passes.

In the Oobrudja, the Roumanian» 
and Russians have evacuated Cema- 
voda and retired northward and they 

not electing to hold the bridge
head. The big bridge has probably 
been partially destroyed. The fighting 
is proceeding against the Russians 
and the Roumanians as they are re
tiring northward.

This gives the Germans possession 
o fthe whole of the railway between 
Constanza and Cemavoda. but being 
across country and not commanding 
the Black Sea it 1» of little value, to 
them.

Tc ease the pressure on Roumanie the 
Russians have begun an offensive 
south of Borna Watra, where they 
captured another sortes of heights. 
This advance, of course, threatens a 
descent Into Transylvania from the 
north.

In the British House of Commons, 
David Lloyd George, secretary of state 
for war, said in reply to a question, 
that the allies were taking every step 
to assist T tournante, but he declined to 
give details of what it was planned to 
be done.

This statement was received with 
satisfaction, for anxiety continued to 
prevail concerning the plight of Rou-
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•26 arcGERMAN WARSHIP STOPS - 
NORWEGIAN MAIL BOAT

.17
BORDEN TO DELIVER

NEW YORK ADDRESS
.24

First Action of Kind Reported — 
More Norwegian Craft 

Sunk.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Sir Robert L. Bor
den, prime minister of Canada, has 
accepted an Invitation from and wrlll 
be the guest of honor at a dinner of 
the Canadian Club of New York to be 
hfld at the Hotel Blltmore Monday 
evening, November 20th. Lady Bor
den will accompany him.

The Canadian Club of New York Is 
acting as an auxiliary to the Cana
dian Patriotic Relief fund to taking 
Care of the families of the soldiers who 
have enlisted in Canadian battalions 
from New York City and state.

NEXT BRITISH MAILS.
The next British and foreign mall 

(via England) carrying letters and 
glstered matter only, will close at the 
general postoffice as follows: Regular 
mail, Friday at 6 a.m.: first supple
mentary win close at » p.m., Friday: 
second supplementary will close at • 
p.m., Friday.

.. .27 1
CTION. 
Brunswick Dela-

37c, or bag 12.2». 
:o a customer.

,33 ITALIAN SOFT FELTS.k London, Oct. 26.—The Central N?ws 
learns that a German warship’ stopped 
a Norwegian mail steamer which left 
Bergen Monday for Newcastle. This 
Is the first action of the kind.

Lloyd’s reports that the Norwegian, 
steamer Anna Gurine, from Glasgow 
for Nantes, has been sunk.. The crew- 

landed at Plymouth.
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A Reuter despatch from Christiania 
reports the sinking of the Norwegian 
steamers Garibaldi and Tiavn (pre
viously reported). This despatch says 
the crew ot the Ravn was saved.

The Norwegian barque Ilandi has 
been burned by a German submarine.

The Norwegian steamer Edam, 
which was previously reported to hove 
Ireen captured, is now said to have 
been eunk, andfthe crew taken to Em-
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5 V tsmile ‘the greatest adventure in life.'1 Mil PP Ê |)U Wife â 1X1WXI/1 
The pictures mpke the war personal. |Wl|I l 1 fl K Y I K UI luIlui* 
One feels acquainted with the soldiers llVUlllllU

in public schools
own. ......

“It Is apparent In the films that in
dividually the allies asid the Germans 
do not regard each other as enemies, 
for 'the kindliest feeling is displayed.

"All 'th#’ literature in the wprld 
could never jjivfe one so clear an idea- 
of the war as in obtained by a view 
of these pictures.”

SUCCESS FOLLOWS 
SOMME PICTURES YORK COUNTY

——........A

.-AND- 
, SUBURBS Dineen’s Stylish Fall 

and Winter Coats!

SUE,
H*d

t
r I ♦-

WESTON
RESIDENTS MÂTFORM

BODY TO BOOST TOWN

Co-operate to Attract Big Manu
facturers—New Plant Being 

Erected.

EARLSCOURTCrowds Which Witness Film Daily 
at Globe and Rialto Un

stinted in Praise. *

Management Committee of Edu
cation, Board Adopts Re- 

ï commendation. f-V HONOR

Sixty Heroes Spend Enjoyablt 
' Time in Central Methodist

Church.~ • t j

I. -i-
! •

:
sLIVELY DISCUSSIONTHE LAST OPPORTUNITY

QUEEN’S OWN TO 
FORM NEW UNIT

ÀÏ i # . ,
rT',HERE is not a coat among 

X them that belongs to the 
common rui£ of coats. The 

assortment includes coats from the k 
most exclusive makers in England ** 
and cany the labels of tailoring 
houses who cater only to a restrict
ed trade.

Trustees in Minority Say It Will 
Destroy Initiative—Form 

Cadet Corps.

Great Masterpiece Leaves To
ronto at We$k End and Re

turn is Improbable. .

ML-
The néw Russell Cycle and Motor Com-
Ku.ÆS'."vt.isrssïss.n,»5

t fikmtral Methodist , for a building 2«0 x 280 feet, the exterior 
aiid there splendid- of which is nearly (ompleted. progress 
Aquet add program has been greatly curtailed owing to the 
entai music by the scarcity of help, but In all probablllly- 
of honor, connected .the building will be ready for occupation 

, The-bugle band of the by December. .The water mains leading 
tinker the leadership of from the te>rn to the works have been 
B. D. Pinkie, adeem- laid, althd the workmen have not com- 

ap enthusiastic re-. jrfeteÇ Ming In the ditches.
by, 4 large r Many Infuenyal and responsible cHl- 
îarlscôurt tens are discussing the formation »f_ a 

new organization, which Is going to-be 
M«F 'the -chair, and termed .the "Booster»’ Club." The plan, 
t '«there, were pres- as outlined, would be to get the co-oper- 
rybe, Rev. Archer atlon of the whole district when mat 
Bferfrey, Capt. Joe of Importance to the town..arise, 

i of the 204th Bat- considered that the. scheme would 
> Hey wood, president centrale thought upon certain points that 

_ „-es!.. league of honor, would prod pee better conditions, at the 
, vice -president Men's Own" same time having a responsible body;

Cyril Dyson said: "The who could take decisive action on any 
rlscourt and the whole Do- -Important, matters pertaining to the do

minion of Canada are proud of the .great velopment of the town’s Interests. There 
work done by the men who left home could be no more opportune time than 
and kindred in the hour of the empire’s the -present,. One of the citizens said : 
need and assure them that everything "We have every facility to make this 
that is possible to brighten their lives Toronto’s best suburb, and I see no rea- 
would be done. However, we must not son why we should not double our popu- 
wait until the organization which has latlon In a few years. There are two 
the matter of settlements of pensions steam railways running thru the town. 
In hand complete this work In the case which should be an inducement to manu- 
of returned men, but must do all we facturera; - besides, we have a twenty- 
can to help the men In our own sphere." minute electric service to Toronto, with 

Among those (who also spoke were a flve-cent fare. If a publicity campaign 
Capt Joe Lawson, who delivered a stir- were inaugurated on behalf of Weston, 
ting speech on. the contrast between the fn all probability the results would be 
British flag, which stands for liberty much greater than anticipated. ' 
and religion, and. the German flag, Which "One of the first steps in this respect 
stands for hate and slavery. would be to establish a market in the

Rev. Peter Bryce, Rev. Archer Wallace, centre of the town. This has been jiec- 
H. Parfrey, Sergt. Barclay, Miss Hey- essary for some time past. It would save 
wood. Miss Whitehouee, Mrs. Brown, the farmers a long haul to the city, to 
Miss M.-Martin, Miss Isht-rwood and sev- which they have had to accustom them- 
enl returned soldiers contributed to an selves, owing to there being no close 
enjoyable program. At the. conclusion of market. Another thing is a waiting sta- 
the proceedings a flashlight photograph tion for people who use the electric car 
was taken. service to and from the city. These are

only some of the immediate needs to in
terest the citizens, but there are many 
others.”

\ UpwardsJ» .sixty 
from the Knox and 
valescent Home, w 
cars to Bartfeodor 
Church laet.efeSlng 
ly entertained to»a bi 
of vocal a 
young ladl 
with the'*
204th Ball 
Sergt. -Dru 
paniedf’the 
cqption vra 
concourse

returned soldiers
i

v *I t
Inspiring Sight at Armories as 

Whole Regiment Volunteers 
for Overseas. .

"Carried four-ihafee.” 
oft-repeated 
meeting; of-

Success continues to mark the exhi
bition of “The Battle of the Somme” 
official motion pictures which arc 
being shown in their second week’s 
presentation in Toronto at the Globe 
Theatre, 72 West Queen street, and 
the Rialto Theatre, Yonge and Shutvr 
Streets, under the auspices of the Td- 
rontc Daily World. This success re 
proven in the large crowds which ■ arc 
attending the shows and which arc 
tiolly becoming greater in .number and 
the general comments of praise- which 
follow the spectator’s view of this re- 
marl able and greatest Aim ever, .pro
duced. *

Thru telephone and in personal,.In
terviews the managers of the theatres 
are being besieged by inquiries re
garding the arrangement under which 
the fil mis shown and the reservation 

, of seats. Many persons in telephoning 
declare that they do not care to stand 
and wait in line for a long time before 
seeing the pictures.

Elimination of inconvenience and 
annoyance has been made thru the re
lay system under which the film is 
presented. ; - There are no lines of 
people before the doors and a patron 
can enter either theatre immediately 
and obtain a seat. The total!seating 
capacity of the playhouses makes this 
possible. The films are shown at 
both theatres simultaneously and con
tinuously. There is no wait, or de
lay of any kind.

The .'last opportunity to see this 
greatest . and most marvelous of all 
moving pictures in Toronto for an in
definite length of -time will be pre
sented in the last three days of this 
week. , The Globe and Rialto will 
continue .to show the films today, to
morrow and Saturday, closing Satur
day night. It is understood that the 
films W-Ul be taken to another city and 
whether they will be returned here, 
and when, for another booking, are 
questions for conjecture. So that 
those people who plan to see the films 
should attend on any one of the Iasi 
three days to be certain of viewing 
the platures.

When the success of the Somme 
pictures was assured enterprising 
theatrical, managers o^ the United 
States immediately made a rush' to 
obtain copies to show thru that 
country. " The presentation of the 
pictures to New Yorkers for the first 
time in the United States- will be held 
next week when they are released at 
the Strand Theatre In that city. Newe-

v paper representatives in New
A have seen the film in a private exhibi-
■ tion, and in their criticisms which are
■ now appearing give the films unstinted
■ praise.
f ;
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of the repiqtt of the sub-bommlttce 
which fav»#tsd ihyzWa! cflltufe and 
military .training Ini1 Toronto schools 
was moyed for adoption. Harmony by 
no means reigns: in' the management 
committee when tt comes ter the ques
tion of military -training for pupils in 
the public schools. Chairman Hous
ton, Trustees McTaggart and Dr. 

_____________ __ Hunter yesterday took up the cudgels
cfmmltte^on'T^und tihatml,^

the ktttSt. ISTrda^

VK
.cf the Mirl’d

heard WSter
COL. ROYCE COMMANDS

WiH Likely Be. Given WlicÜe City 

2X. to Recruit Without 
Competition.

h.
K

the following:' at 
ent: Rev. Pètéi 
Wallace, - B.A.; 
Lawson." pay** 
talion; Mis
« the JB
and G. Wi 
BrotherhOC 
people of 1

-tier» 
it is 
con- $16.50 to $4011

*0-\
' m

Immediate
.

organization of a new 
overseas battalion in Toronto to be There is wide variety to select from" in' 

Serges, Vicunas, Worsteds, Cheviots, Covert j 
Cloth, Friezes, Chinchilla and Overplaids, 
checks and stripes. ^ The colors embrace 
grajrs, greens, heather mixtures and shaded j 
blues. /

it
! ‘î£,."«mmyni£i0,S5S“=,Lttï 5g 53l?»™w w.. „ot In

SKSaSCZlTJT a® rurssasvssslions ‘‘reglmentallV^^rna 0,1 thru thc ninety-minute discussion,
tito confXnce^f rZStXSh?/* and were *>PP»»ed by Trustees W.
~nS” » “v“.u " “• ”6-
raising battalions from now on invTo- w?^ ■’ 616,616
h^n«rivZ^Cth.n^>,r,iirlt|(aU!h0rlZed ,.Wi11 Tlie committee held a conference 

city (to recruit In with the Canada Defence League, Col. 
competition, until It Is up to Hamilton Merritt, Lt.-Col. Oallo- 

wL.n o. io.t way. Rev. Crawford Brown and Capt.
Whe,n at ' "LKht TP.ar^! *5? <Rev.) W. A. Cameron and their sug-

Queen e Own Rifle», Lt.-Col. G. C. gestloni mainly resulted from this.
Royce announced to the members that Trustee McTaggart was greatly in 
the regiment was to raisenew over- favor of phj sical culture or physical 
seas battalion at once, and called for training, but raised strenuous obiec- 
recruits, practically every one of the tions to military training. . The need 
650 men on the floor of the armories of physical culture classes for young- 
stepped forward. children life maintained was amply

Never since the start of the war has demonstrated In the large numbers of 
such a large body of men volunteered men rejected when applying for ser- 
for overseas service at one time In vice In overseas -battalions, 
this city. Ultra-military Age.

Col. Royce stated that he would Dr. Hunter declared that we are Uv- 
oommand the new Q.O.R. overseas .bat- ing in an ultra-military age, and said 
talion, and that Lt.-Col. Sidney W. that physical development was better 
Band, commander of the Queen’s Own, than militari’ training. “We are drawn 
would be his second in command. away from normal conditions at the 

The work of taking the names of present time," he said. “We are en- 
over six hundred men who volunteer- gaged in an inhuman conflict." 
ed last night was commenced as soon Dr. Hopkins then entered the. dls- 
as the parade was over, and took be- cusslon and his remarks resulted in 
tween one and two hours. the previous speaker asking whether

The officers for the new Q.O.R. Bat-" military training was the best form 
talion are already obtained, 56 officers of physical exercise. < . 
of the regiment having asked that “I think it is," said' Dr.-lHapkihs.
they be appointed to the staff of the Trustee McTaggart remarked, that
new unit. Only 32 officers are per- military training o( young boys would 
mlttcd for a battalion. These will J* responsible for the destroying of 
probably be selected during the next" Initiative^ on their part/ 
few days by CoL Royce. The allotting ,the recommendations sug-
of a battalion number to the néw «flrefe»ï»°uld teroay forenoon a conterence rppresenta-
Q.O.R. unit has not yet been made, but pe.tralnea’ Chairman Houston did tive of the Dominion railway board. Can-

s -E »
service applied yesterday at the ar- this was disliked by a large number 
mortes recruiting depot. Fourteen of 0f people who made conscientious bb- 
them were found to be eligible for jectlone. Another clause was made to 
service overseas. Of . these five were refer to elementary military training 
secured by the Army Service Corps. end no change will be made in phvsi- 

An advance party of artillerymen cal culture as taught in grades one 
screen is ‘Keep us out of the war at ; arrived at Exhibition Camp yesterday and two In the public and separat- 
any Cost.’ Heaps of mutilated bottles from Petawawa, also the Dental Corps schools.
lying In grotesque attitudes once were and registry from Camp Borden. “Do I understand that female teach- 
men—the same men which wound in a Major-General Logie, Capt. S. C. Mow- ers are to be taught military drill lh 
Idng trail for miles and miles across burn, Col. H. C. Bickford and Lieut.- order to teach pupils?" enquired Chair- 
the horizon Laughing and carefree Col. H. C. Osborne have arranged to man Houston, in unfeigned surprise 
they came and went, brave in kilties or move from Camp Borden to winter when he read a ‘clause' to the effect 
khaki, on iheir way to meet with a quarters in Toronto on Saturday. ,hat further provisions he made thru

summer ecluols for the proper train
ing of female teachers in physical cuL 
ture and drill, so that they may be 
qualified tc teach this work.

It was pointed out to him that in 
order to carry on this training satis
factorily -the teachers would have to 
be taught: The chairman was in fbvor, 
provided there. was no compulsion.
All the amendments were lost. 4__S.

Cadet corps will be formed in mniiy 
Toronto schools.

/II I
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y&m1 - FATHER IS DEAD.

Cyril Dyson, former student pastor of 
the Methodist community end well- 
known in the Ea rlscourt district, has re
ceived a cable from England notifying 
him of. the death of hi» father.

YORK TOWNSHIP

YORK TOWNSHIP URGES
OVERHEAD CROSSING

Parties interested in C. N. R.
“Cut-Off” Line Hold-Con

te ference on Matter.

FAIRBANK ' i
V •" r »

WEST FAIRBANK
ASK FOR SIDEWALK

T
West Fairbank Ratepayers’ Associa

tion held a well-attended meeting last 
night, when a large number of local 
ter» were dealt with. The association 
will press strongly for a three-plank 
s dewalk from Egllhtoii avenue to the 
city limits and the York Township Coun
cil will be asked to put this down at

C.P1DMW ■ 
E EN DEEM

CANADA’S FUTURE GREAT 
SHAUGHMSSr CERTAIN

mat-

m

F;
once.

v OAKWOOD Peace Will Bring Heavy Immigra- 
tion and Industrial 

Activity.

Compromise Effected Will, Howe 
ever, Provè Satisfactory,

” : is Belief;
STO ERECT THEATRE.-

The suggested crossing of the Cana
dian Kontnern 'cut-ofi" :ine from Dun
can to a point on the maan line C.P.K. 
near Donlanos over the Lawrence e.de- 
roed is caus,ng a. lot of discussion. X es-

fmJetrp Cr&ng;, a w^ll-knowti resident of 
Oakwood district, intends to erect 

a modem up-to-date moving pi 
theatre on West SL Clair avenue 
Oakwood avenue in the early si 
Plans have already been prepared, and 
when erected it will be one of the most 
Imposing of the many fine buildings in 
this progressive section.

the
/hear 
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GAIN WORLD PRESTIGE DETAILS NOT COMPLETE

Settlement Comes as Great Relief 
to Winnipeg Business.

Men.

BiYork
edian- Northern, and York Township, to
gether with a numoer ot fanners mter- 
ested in ttie proposed route, met on the 
ground end a long and informal confer
ence took place, a tot of- valuable „<lata 
being sue not ted pro end con.

For the Dominion Railway Board T. 
I’Arcy Scott and Mr. Botittilier,, titerge 
. Mountain, government eng neer; Reeve 
rifflths, W. A. Clarke, a-wsemetn com

an dBaron Speaks Confidently on Eve 
of Sailing for 
v. ; Eur ope.

but
ingNEWMARKETNew York Comment.

Among these is The . New York 
tribune’s comment, which follows in 
full:
, "The all-absorbing idea which takes 
Ix'ssession of the mind as one watches 
the ‘Battle of the Somme’ on the

or
coalCOLLECTS GOOD SUM ’

m mai oner; Frank Barbf’ ‘----- -------  4*d ' FOR THE RED <®OSS

the solicitor were pro* fefie- ----------
.Returns ShowOvw Thirty-Six 

Thousand Raised by Citizens.
were Ames Muirhcdd. Richard Watson,
Joseph’Watson, Joseph White add W. F.
Maclean, M.P,

Briefly the York Township council ob- 
Jeoted to the location of the 'CjN.R. over 
the Lawrence slderoad and arlevel cross
ing as planned by the company, anti sug
gest an alternative route 400 feet to the 
east, where the ground Is said to lend it
self by the expenditure of more money to 
a subway and overhead bridge. There 
was a wide difference between the lig
ures’ submitted by Freak Barber for the 
township and the Canadian Northern,
Barber placing the extra, cost ait $13,000 
and the company at $28,000 

The whole situation was gone over 
thoroly and the desirability of thc over
head crossing was strongly pointed out 

the township authorities and some 
the farmers present, The township 

représentât!ves state their intention to 
use every effort to secure the etianges 
suggested in view of the dangerous nature 
of the crossing proposed by the railway 
and the comparatively small cost entail
ed. No decision was arrived at

D’ * inA.
G doNew York; Oct. 25.—Baron Shaugh- 

neesy in an interview, as he was about 
to board the steamer Kroonland today, 
en route to Europe, predicted a 
greater .Canada,- Industrially and poli
tically, when peace is declared. “Tho 
bleeding, with sacrifices and bending 
with effort In behalf of the great em
pire of which she is an integral part," 
he said, “Canada’s biggest role In the 
play of nations is not now, but In the 
future." '

The' history of the Dominion, he 
said, showed that what mistakes have 
had to be rectified have been due to 
short vision, and thqt the deeds most 
criticized had been of over-anticipa
tion. As between those two, Canada 
would after the war steer a middle 
course of steady development. “Can
ada is an empire In itself,” continued 
Baron Shaughnessy. "Its population is 
not a fraction of what It should be, 
cf what It Is capable of becoming, or 
of what It will be after thc war. We 
are now taking steps to prepare for 
the future, and are anticipating an Im
migration that should be unprecedent
ed in Canadian history.”

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Nothing new del 
veloped this afternoon in regard t< 
the terms of settlement of the dis- »■ 
pute between the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and its employes, which came -W 
within an. ace of tying up the railway flU 
system .from -coast to coast,# and was | 
only brought to a happy conclusion by ■ 
the eleventh-hpur mediation of thé fj 
Dominion Government as represented 
by George D. Robertson, of Welland, ' 
Ont., vice-president of the Order of 1 
Railway Telegraphers.

The new schedule is neither drafted 
In full nor signed, and work on this 
may run Into the early hours of the 
morning. It is understood that the 
company will issue no statement un
til It has been duly>-%xècuted. The 
executive of the meri have nothing té | 
add beyond their general satisfaction * 
with the settlement, which they say 
is in thc nature of a compromise, _ 
there having been give and take on , 
either side, but with the net result 
that they feel that they can confident
ly recommend It to the acceptance ot 
their fellow employes.

Announcement of the settlement I 
caused, great relief in business clr- ■ 
des here, where a tie-up of the heavy — 
fall trade was feared. Over 1,000 cars 
of wheat are passing thru here daily 
to the head of the lakes in the an- j 
nual rush before the close of naviga
tion, and the crippling of the premier î®| 
transportation system would have bee* 
a bad blow to western Industry.
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John Cheadle, a'Newmarket man, 34 
yea^rs of age, died there la at nugtit after a 
Short illness. Cheadle, wno was attach
ed to a Peter boro Battalion received his 
discharge on account of 111 health. Two 
of Ms brothers are on the firing Mae. H1s 
father, mother and two sisters live in 
Newmarket.

The returns from the British Red Cross 
collection in the Town of Newmarket 
have now been turned in and amount to 
over $3600, a sum slightly lees than last 
year. The amount was contributed 
wholly apart from any levy on the town 
and is regarded as exceptionally good

At a concert- and drill given by tbi 
Girl Guides last night $100 was realized. 
Over 500 people were present And the 
amount will be firmed over to the 220th 
for field comforts.

SUSTAINS SEVERE BURNS.

While working In the fire box of his 
traction engine on Tuesday night on the 
farm of John Morarty. 2nd concession. 
East York. John Everton, Fairbank, was 
badly scalded, necessitating his removal 
to a. private hospital.
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ml(Continued From Pago 1.) NO!

. OFFICER WHO FOUGHT IN 
EIGHT BATTLES, KILLED

Lieut. George A. Cockbum of 
Toronto, Only Nineteen Years 

Old, is Reported Dead.

kntf
front
Smaj
ting
bod^

taking advantage of any stripping of the line too thin for holding. 
Wherever and whenever a weak spot is found the allies will strike.

*****
On the British front in France it rained the greater part of the day. On 

the battlefield south of the Ancre the German artillery was active, especially 
in the neighborhood of Le Sars and Eaucourt L'Abbaye. It seems that the 
Germans have reinforced their batteries confronting the British army, but the 
British artillery power, has also been greatly added to of late.___ _ * * * - * *

board.and tills is expected in a few days, 
as the C.N.lt. are anbdoue to proceed 
with the work.-

Epworth League Conference
Hold* Election of Officers bloolI; and

also
to 3VATICAN LETTER 

SENT TO CANADA
The document In question not being 
addressed to the lower clergy or the 
faithful of- the different provinces, It 
Is at present uncertain as to the at
titude of the archbishops and bishops 
regarding its publication. In fact. The 
World was told today that It would 
not be given out In Ottawa at least, 
having already been given int* the 
hands of the Canadian bishops. In 
conclusion his holiness calls upon the 
several parties to the conflict to for
get their differences and strive to Imi
tate the Master In the sacrifice He 
made for the good of souls and hu
manity.

Galt, Oct. 25.—The Hamilton conference 
of the Epworth League, which closed Its 
sessions hère this evening, elected the 
following officers : Hon. president. Rev. 
J. A. Jackson, Hanover; president, Rev. 
W. G. Buell, Hickson; vice-presidents, A. 
L. Bennett (Galt), Sam Harrop (Milton), 
Misa Mabel Dunham (Kitchener), Rev. 
W. E. S. James (Milton), Miss Mabel El
liott (Norwich) ; secretary. Rev. G. g. 
Casmore, Lowville; treasurer, Lance- 
Corp. H. Card, at present in France. 
There were 126 delegates in attendance, 
representing Hamilton, Brantford, Ni
agara Falls, Welland, Hanover, Kitchen
er, Guelph and other points.

aiea from wounds May 19, according to 
a report received here yesterday. He was 
the second son of Lieut.-Col. A. A. Cock- 
CountyO C ' ^82nd Battalion, of Ontario

L1éut. Cockbum joined the 34th Regi- 
ment in 1913, then transferred to the Q.

went to.the front with the 3rd 
Battalion, first contingent. He was pro
moted to corporal, then to sergeant, and 
was given his commission on the field at 
Givenchy. He took ails training at St. 
Omer, France, and was then Appointed to 
S® ifvî ®^tiajl°n> finally being transferred 

u ,,e i82"d- while overseas. He was 
shortly to have returned to Canada.

Eight Fierce Battles.
„ tiewas in the trenches for eighteen 
hL»i^’,andi.yas lnL e,ght of the fiercest 

f=Vghî Sn western front, in- 
herV. t-angemarck. Ypres, 

Qti’enchy, “The Orchard," 
„a„nd St, Eloi. From all these en

gagements he escaped with a slight
aZîfet^aSo6 s^/M^hftX^
himeuncon8ctouCsk Johtl80n . that knocked

t r, 7Sronto Student.
Hlrt was a graduate of the
High School of Commerce and’ Finance 
and was employed in the office of thé 
Massey-Harris Company when the war 
was declared. Altho only seventeen years 
rervTe aUhe, tUnfi he volunteered6?™ 

-two chums. Sergt. Watson

& 7„rf^he?°ee8æyA“h£5
ytette<tebt;rnvWrote home ^aAng

already outlivedit'uSrKïi.1”” « »»'=h ff ks

Serious as the situation In Roumanla appears, It has not yet reached Its 
crisis. The deadly Intention of the German thrust is being fully realized by 
the allies, and all the assistance possible Is being given her, or is about to be 
given. But a point to be noted is this: By sending men and guns to Rou
manian assistance In the south, Russia is depleting her forces, massed for a 
powerful thrust in the north, and the saving of Roumanla by diverting forces 
south prolongs the war. Broadly speaking, two of the German schemes against 
the Roumanians on their western and northwestern front have failed, and the 
foe Is now trying another scheme. His original scheme was to cut off the 
Roumanian first army by a repetition of Von Moltke’s tactics at Sadowa 
This nearly succeeded, but not quite. The Roumanians dodged the trap The 
next scheme was in full swing last week. It was an attempt against the Rou
manian second army. In this operation they attempted to break thru Into 
Moldavia by way of the Gyimes Pass. The attack there, being launched with 
a large force, was carried as far as A gas by Its momentum Then the Rou
manians launched a counter-stroke, which resulted In the defeat of the Ger 
mans and their repulse beyond the frontier. As soon as this plan failed Von 
Falkenbayn has adopted another In the form of a renewed offensive against 
the Roumanian first army on its northern front. The most serious point is 
the Predeal Pass. The Teutons have also gained ground in the Vulcan 
battle there is probably near Its crisis.

|
:
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Infantile Paralysis rMArchbishops and Bishops Asked to 
Come to an Under

standing.

This is a disease of the spinal cord, 
and as such comes peculiarly within 
the scope of osteopathic procedures.

Since osteopathic treatment affords 
sufferers from" this affliction the be* 
chance of recovery, the Ontario Asso'- 
ciatlon of Osteopathy lias Invited Dr- 
Evelyn R. Bush of the Bush Osteo
pathic Sanitarium for the treatment 
of paralyzed conditions, to <ddrc»s thë# 
annual meeting, to be ht Id at the Hotel 
Carls-Rite, on Friday of this week. 
Anyone interested may secure it card 
of admission from any regular osteo
pathic piactlttoner in the province, -a 
Dr. Bush win speak at 3 p.m. M

Other speakers will be Dr. A. G. Hil
dreth of the Still-HIldreth Hospital 
(for the Insane, Macon, Missouri, and.
Dr. W. B. Meacham, president of th* 
American Osteopathic Association. :

! i
I

BY CARDINAL GASPART NO MATCH THIS YEAR.

Too Late to Staoe Welsh-Kllbane Bout 
In Open.

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 25—Harry Pollock, man

ager of Freddie Welsh, tile lightweight 
champion of the world, stated tonight 
that no definite arrangements had been 
made for a match with Johnny Kllbane, 
the featherweight title-holder. Kllbane 
was anxious to meet Welsh, end the 
lightweight champion would have accept
ed the match, but the promoters wanted 
to stage it in open air, and, as it is too 
late for that, there Is no likelihood 
match before next spring.

v mixi
1 t.A. SINCLAIR FREED ON

CHARGE OF KILLING SON
Brother <3*-Victim Testifies That 

Fall Down Stairs Caused 
Death.

The charge against him reduced 
lrom murder to manslaughter. Albert 
Sinclair was arraigned in the criminal 
assizes before Chancellor Boyd and a 
jury yesterday morning, and after a 
hearing lasting the greater part of the 
day, was found not guilty, and 
quitted.
. Sinclair was alleged to have fatally 
injured his son, Albert Sinclair, Jr., 
during a quarrel at 335 Quebec . 
on Sept. 8. At the Inquest held 
diet exonerating the father 
turned.

According to Allan Sinclair, a 
younger brother of the victim, the 
boys were ordered to keep away from 
the house because of previous trouble 
but returned on the night In question 
when a fight occurred at the tun of 
the stairs. His father being overcome 
witness stated that he had gone down
stairs. when his brother tumbled down 
receiving a fractured skull, from which 
^ Witness admit-
ted that Albert had stfuck his father.
«rJix Knce\Albert Si”clalr.
"r*1? Î1®. had been knocked uncon-

In freeing Sinclair, Chancellor Bovd 
i*pr,e»“d the hope that his homeJlfe 
would be happier in the future, p

beRacial and Religious Differences 
Should Be Forgotten,

• Says Note.

na
day.

i The
* ** *

In the Dobrudja Von Mackensen has gained Cernavoda and the Russians 
and 'Roumanians are retiring northward. This is not such a critical from 
as the front of the Transylvanian Alps and the Carpathians, for Von Mack-" 
ensen is not in a position to cross the Danube, and should he attempt to <lo

crossing of the Danube and the cutting of the’railway that connects Sofia with 
Rustchuk and Varna. His venture into the Dobrudja is therefore ateamh.a 
on the success of the main attack from Transylvania, ' If that main 
fails Von Mackensen will find his position untenable As the battle is 
Jn the Transylvanian passes and has not reached a decision it would be tolly 
either to cry defeat or to claim victory. wuulu ue IollY* * * *

e*
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Oct 26.—The papal dele
gate has j^st sent to all the 
bishops 
A cotnmi

M

1arch-
3 bishops of the Dominion 
ication from the Holy Seè 

In Latin, English and French, dealing 
with the several racial and religious 
questions uppermost in the Roman 
Catholic mind of Canada, the language 
question also occupying a prominent 
place In the communication, which, 
altho not long, is one of the most Im
portant papal documents ever received 
in Canada. The letter, which bears 
the signature of Cardinal Caspar!, séc- 
retry of state, alludes to the several 
discordant notes arising of late among 
the faithful of the Dominion, and is 
evidently the reply to letters of pro
test and of explanation with which the 
Vatican has been flooded during the 
past two years. The failure on tne 
part of the English and French-speak- 
ng prelates to present a solid front 

In times of strain and stress, la allud
ed to and a Very strong appeal from 
the holy father is made to the arch
bishops and bishops to get together 
irnd come to an understanding on the 
several questions at issue.

The letter from the Vatican Is writ
ten in a very cautious manner, striv
ing. of course, to meet the wishes of 
the several groups In this country and 
avoiding a too severe piynouncement 
either on the one side or the «ther.

6
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Wilson Poor Match for Webb
Bout Stopped in Seventh |

end
TWO BODIES IDENTIFIED.

Many Goderich Mariners Lost Livoa 
When Merida Foundered.

pair
ac- ,

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal. Oct. 26.—Bobby Wilson prov- T 

ed a poor match for Freddie Welsh,- rj 
world’s lightweight champion, in theit Jj 
match at Sohmer Park tonight before tbs /if 
members of tho Canadien Hockey Clufel 
It was dear from the outset that Wilson 
was fighting a man that was out of his 
class, and Ft was always apparent that 
the termination of the bout was only a 
question of time. The end came in 
seventh round, after Welsh had begun 
Show a littie of hie wares. The world’s 
champion started to go after his- oppon
ent in earnest in the sixth round, and 
after landing repeatedly 1o the face and J 
body in the seventh Referee Billy Koch* ™ 
stopped the bout. - .1

* Goderich, Oct 26—The bodies of 
Wjn- Bogle and David Corbett, two 
Goderich members qf the ill-fated 
Merida, which went tb the bottom of 
Lake Erie last Friday night, 
here this evening. ~~ 
have stated that

u.fn tTn suppPetd°tTad' tth6d 1088 °f Constanza to, , Roumanla, tlio serious,
have retired to a line north of the railwayed they ar^stm holdte^thanAans 
navo-da Bridgehead, tho they have evacuated the town vL1nh«din,g the C®r" 
a force of ten divisions on a thirty-mile front The Russians M®**6118611 has 
in stopping everywhere the offensive undertaken by the Teuton! 8UCceedetl 
pathlans to prevent the despatch of troops to assist RnT assumed that large forces of Slavs are o!
take some time for their full influence on the^campai^o b! f!n!

avenue, 
a ver- 

was re-ceived
►arrived 

f Previous reports 
eral bodies of God

erich mrxi were fbund and identified. 
The two at riving this evening are the 
only two Identified. It is generally 
thought that several men went under 
with the vessel Vrhen she

In the Gar
anti It may be 

It may yet x.Women’s Press Club Take
Possession of New Quarter* $2.

In the Macedonian theatre of the war Italian __
the Albanian coast has established contact with th! aUted riwhf1"1? 
appears from this that the enemy in Serbia is about to Y?nF- Jt

”*1 •««•what tho ,™, ûwhlon th„ S.rM. tî.'SSiîTyS

\capsized.
fan

ilpiiliSl
ed at the tea which had been pre
pared by the hospitable members of 
the house committee. A business 
meeting followed, when plans for the 
coming season were discussed, and It 
wae decided that a special form of pa
triotic ^gork should be undertaken by 
the mCy-bors.

OFFICERS ELECTED. i
H. C. Cox is Lay Treasurer

Of the Superannuation Furil
maiThe newly felected officers of the 

ladles’ auxiliary in connection with 
No. 1 Coéstructiton Battalion are- 
President, .“Mrs. Blair Ripley; 
gr^id^t,; Mrs. R. R. Holland;

wool co

* » * *,c »
discovered plans for°a Gertnan"su'brniirtoe ca'mplte^off^h USh Gov®rnment has 
States. A ship called the Willehad was to ^ver ?n Ameri^n81 °5 the UnMrd 
as a wireless station for the submarines This vessew^iios^ watarS and act 
three months’ provisions on board Mother shte th^^d,fr0m Bo8ton with 
at Boston when the WUlehad satted. The WlUehad to nJw 1fi’edWM eUU lyi5* 
mersible t-ceiver at New London. aü “ now tled “P as a Siti»-

13.vice- At the annual meeting of the super* " 1 
annuatlon fund board of the Methodist .J 
Church, Herbert C. Cox, president of I 
the Canada Life Assurance Company’, 
was appointed lay treasurer of th* 
fund, succeeding the latè Ed. Gurney, ; 
who had filled the position with much f 
acceptance.

secre- 
n; and convener of 
Mrs. Heron.

s Hero 
nmtee,

J
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSTake Escalators at Yonge 
St Entrance to Second and 
Third Floors.

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
and Closes at S p.m.

• '

all ■i

Next Tuesday Is Hallowe’en -- Are You Ready?Si

15u:1
k

y

\4 •

l

wtf* Masks and False Faces For
Hallowe'en Capers

fW -

F

w-x:i© ■

rom in 
Covert 
plaids, 
nbracé

/

. Here Are Suggestions to Help Make Your Party a Thrilling Success
Hosts of Streamers, “Cut-outs,” Caps, Lanterns and Table Fixings in the Flaming Yellow of 

Pumpkins, and in the Weird Black of Bats, Cats, and the Darkness of the Night,
When Ghosts Walk and Witches Ride Through the Sky,

The Crackers and Candies 
That Belong to Hallowe'en

*haded
f

Ï
y

atNew Decorations for the House and Supper 
Table—All Strange and Weirdf

Marshmallows, Taffies, and Crack
ers That Are Bedecked in Orange 
and Black and Contain All Manner 
o f Jolly Headdresses and Amusing 
Novelties.

1 • heaps of unwill seethe Stationery Uepartment you
— canny tin gs that are only waiting for Hallowe en to start their 
meandering—cats of the blackest, lankiest and stealthiest description; 
fearsome-looking bats ; pumpkins that grin and leer at you, and witches 
that positively make your flesh creep. They are here at the service of 
those who are giving parties on the thirty-first—to create for them the
uaaI i-lnll ofm AOrikoTA In 1 IQ *

Made in Japan and Offering a 
Choice of Pretty Almond-eyed 
Maidens, Absurd Old Men, and the 
Cleverest Caricatures of All Kinds 
of People. TE7 HAT’S a Hallowe'en party without 

W crunch, marshmallow to roast and Jac 
to snap? They belong to the 
occasion as truly as witches, Here and 
owls and pumpkins. And they 
are ready for you to choose 
them—

Crackers in gay orange and 
black covers, decked with gro
tesque figures that can be worn 
as boutonnieres, and containing 
head-dresses, toys, favors and 
mottoes—many different styles 
at 50 cents, 60 cents, 75 cents 
and $1.25 per box of 12 
crackers.

Hallowe’en Baskets for bon
bons, with weird apple or 
pumpkin head serving by way 
of cover—these are an im
mensely interesting novelty at 
2 for 15 cents.

Marshmallows, ready, to 
roast, or already roasted—25 
cents a pound.

And Taffies of every good, 
toothsome description—butter
scotch, walnut taffy, cocoanut 
taffy, peanut taffy, at 25 cents,
3(0 cents and 40 cents a pound.

—Main Floor, James Street.

to
or for just impromptu fun-making, 

lever imitations 
. of charming little Oriental

the Fri- maidens, funny old slant-eyedSome or ins rr men and of tramps, joke-book
da\ Bargains Irishmen, soldiers, etc., etc.

■f , r. ® The masks, made of papier
Boys Clothing. mache, are 20 cents each, ands^eeB^me0:!,iu?'damS those of gauze 5 cents each,

and others are slightly shaded, Some of them With imitation
but nothing to affect their wear- hair and whiskers are 10 and
lng qualities. They are in ulster 25 cents each,
or slip-on styles of fancy over- .
coatings, in dark grey or brown, Dommo Masks to cover up- 
in various novelty patterns, per part of face only—in pink,
double-breasted, with convertible blue, black or yellow Cotton—
collar, full fitting or belted back, 
and some with fancy cuff and 
split sleeves. All are warmly 
lined throughout. Sizes 28 to 36.
Reg. $5.SO to 89.75. Friday, 4.50 

Small Boys’ Overcoats. Sample 
coats from our own factory, 
two coats the same. Fancy grey

chinchil
las, khaki cloths and fancy Mac- 

15 very coat is in differ
ent style, plain back, with belt all 
around, others in various styled 
Norfolk effects. All fit snugly up 
to chin. Double-breasted models, 
warm fancy checks or plain lin
ings. Sizes 3 to 9 years.

OR the real rr 
here are falseF real, spooky Halloween atmosphere. Thus:

Décorerions for the House and Supper Table
Black or yellow crepe paper streamers,

75 feet long—10 cents each.
Orange crepe paper ribbon, y2 in. wide— 

2 rolls for 5 cents.
Crepe Paper, 20 inches wide, in a wide 

variety of clever designs, grotesque and
m , wWrhM nwk -at* T'g :: queer, with ghosts, cats, witches, pumpkinsBlack cut-outs witches, owls, vajs^ifi « and tj,e celebrated company of Hal-

and pumpkins in black and in orange card- lowe’en creatures—in a choice of light and

Will, How-
factory, The. e 

in the Store -:
Yellow and Black Cardboard Lantern»— ^

may be put over electric light fixture 
if desired—in square design at 35 cents, and 
in three-cornered effect, :25 cents.

IV hen telephoning to the store 
for merchandise from more than 
one department, ask Adelaide ' 
3000 for “Geneial Order Depart
ment.” This will enable you to 
give your whole order at once, 
saving yon considerable time and 
trouble.

The “active service” Testament 
has been specially printed 
strongly bound for soldiers, 
measures 4 % ' x 2%. Is printed 
on specially thin opaque paper, 
has round corners and gilt edge.).
As a frontispiece there Is Lord 
Roberts’ message to the trooivs, 
and there are 12 favorite hymns 
at the back.
binding—khaki-colored sheepskin 
at 26c each; 
skin, 75c each.
Section.

MPLETE "X
bi

Great Relief 
isiness.

>
■ andboard in sizes ranging 

from a few inches to half 
a yard high, priced from 
10 cent» a package to 2 
for 15 cents—may be em
ployed in a hundred and 

rone effective ways of dec
oration.

Festoons oÇ black or 
yellow crepe paper, 12 feet long, 10 cents 
each. »

bright colorings. 
Price 20 cents per

bthing new de
in regard to 

t of L^he dis- 
hadian Pacific 
Is, which came 
bp the railway 
past,'and was 

conclusion by 
ktion of the 
us represented 
b, of Welland, 
the Order of

Itprice 5 cents each.
Men’s Wigs, white, brown 

red or black, are 25 cents each.

Sparklers, Horns, Etc.
These Sparklers are of

strange Japanese composition, 
and qt the touch of a match 
make a splendid electrical illu
mination—absolutely harmless 
and a beautiful sight in a dark 
room. To children especially 
they are a great delight. Price 
5 cents per box.

Homs, always popular with 
the small fry, are to be had 
from 5 cents up.

—Toyland, Fifth Floor,
Queen Street.

A ; •

) roll of 3 yards— 
one particular pat
tern in flaming 
orange and cop

per, splattered with gilt, being 30 cents per

Not
In two styles pfI

or brown overcoatings,
khaki-colored plg- 

In the Bookkinaws.
roll.neither drafted 

work on this 
[ hours of the 
[food that the ^ 
statement un- 
kecuted. The 
bve nothing to 
lui satisfaction 
Biich they say 

compromise,
I and take on 
the net result 
can confident- 
acceptance of

—Main Floor, Albert tit.
This cool, chilly fall weather 

prompts us to remind those who 
motor that in the Blanket De
partment on the Second Floor 
there’s a great variety of heavy, 
thick, soft, woolly Rug* that are 
extremely cosy and comfortable: 
They are made of strong, soft- 
flnished wool, In a variety of 
Scotch plaids, In plain shades and 
fancy clan tartan checks; all are 
fringed at ends and are size 60 
x 80 Inches.
$9.00 and .

The Sporting Goods Depart
ment, Fifth Floor, is completely 
supplied with the necessary 1
equipment for those who attend 
gymnasiums.

Bandana Scarfs for men are 
, now displayed in the Men’s Fur-

W._A 1 \ wishing Department on the Main *
\ Floor in an interesting variety of 

> quaintly colored patterns. Priced 
I at. each, 85c. $1.00, $1.25 and\ V $1.50.

* i & The Overseas Depot on the
J Second Floor is established for

^ l the purpose of assisting those 
M A J) who are sending comforts and

| I K / eatables to the boys in England,
r ■ 1/ France, Germany or in the Mcdl-

terraneaa. Carefully arranged 
■ 1 packages are on view, made up

from lists that have been found 
most popular with soldiers.

— I Attendants will give Informs-Jon, 
le« offer suggestions and take charge o- 

the wrapping, addressing and ship
ping of parcels, etc.

In the Men’s Clothing Department 
!, a big stock of Military Khaki Cloth
ing, tailored In regulation style. In
cluded are Officers' Overcoats. OU 
Slickers for Infantry and cavalry. 
Tunics, Breeches. Fatigue rams and 
Suits, and Puttees.

Invitations, Place Cards, Favors
ated with spookey symbols, are 5 cent* per 
dozen; doilies of the same type are 24 in a 
package for 10 cents.

Crepe paper sets of white table cloth, 12 
napkins, 12 doilies and 12 plates, are 30 
cents per set.

Sfwh—for decorating invitations, tally 
cards, etc., are in pumpkin, witch, owl and 
cat effects, in various sizes, priced at 10 
cents a package.

—Main Floor, James and Albert Sts.

Place Cards in clever designs in cut-out 
and card styles are to be had 2 for 5 cents,
and 6 for 10 cents.

Holders for almonds, bon-bons, etc., are 
daintily contrived from orange paper—10 
-ents each, and 2 for 15 cents.

Favors—Witches’ Hats, yellow and black, 
are 2 for 25 cents. Other favors in the form 
of turnips, carrots and potatoes are 5 cents 
each. •-

Fri-
8.95

Boys’ Suits, made from dark 
mixed tweeds of soft finish. Fancy 
Norfolk models, showing two 
knife pleats each side of back arid 
front, with sewn-on belt at waist. 
Smartly cut lapels and form fit
ting shoulders, 
body linings, 
bloomer trousers, have belt loops 
and strap and buckle at knee, 
also lined throughout.
to 30. Friday...........

—Main Floor, Queen St.

day

Strong, durable 
Full fashioned «he settlement 

-business cir- 
p of the heavy 
Over 1,000 cars 
aru here daily 
les in the an- 
pse of naviga-i 
)f the premier 
mild have been 
[industry.

Prices, $6.30, $7.00, 
...................... 10.50X

Sizes 24 
. . . 3.45

Crepe Paper Table Napkins, gaily decor-
Men’s Hats.

High Grade English, Italian 
and American Soft Hats, fedora 
style, with flat set brim with 
welted edge and rolling brim with 
bound edge. Reg. $3.00 to $5.00. 
Friday, each '.........................  2.4Ô

> - . Men’s Caps.
Assorted Tweed Patterns and Plain 

Colors in grey, brown and heather
mixtures. Friday, each, at............ 29

Children's Felt Hats in rah-rah 
shape, with dome crown with brim to 
be worn up or down as desired. Colors 
navy, scarlet, grey, green, red. Fri
day, each......................................................8

—Main Floor, James St.
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5

he spinal cord, 
luli-irly within 

procedures. 
Ltnient affords 
ktion the best 
[Ontario Asso
is invited Dr.

Basil Osteo- 
bhe treatment 
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secure a card 
regular osteo- 
Ithc province, 
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.Missouri, and 
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j
Footwear.

Men's Box Kip Biucher Boots, sizes
5% to 11. Friday, pair ................. 2.00

Men’s l/ea,ther-lined Boots, of box 
kip or gunmetal calf, have heavy 
eoles; some Goodyear welted. Sizes
6% to 11. Friday, pair....................2.95

■Small Bovs' and Girls' Boots of box 
calf, Biucher style. Also patent leath
er with buttoned black cloth tops 
and dongola kid. button or lace style. 
Sizes in the lot 5 to 10%. Friday, per 
pair

ia
:

1.50
—Second Floor, Queen St. r Men's $22.50 to $30.00 Fall Topcoats, Friday,

Each, $17.75
i » M ANY OF OUR FINEST FALL TOPCOATS in young

IVI tweeds In green, brown, olive or grey. Also rough mateHals to brown and
grey with a mixture of green and golden brown, and also k are lined through

green. Most are box-back, knee-length coats, with patch or slash P ■ ^ jot 34 to 44.
yoke and sleeves with satin. Also a few form-fitting knee-length coats_ ^Sraesm the lot,^3^0 ^
For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being •...................... 17.75
$25.00 and $30.00. Friday............................... ..................................................... ? * * ~.............*

Single-breasted Sac and straight-leg trousers with Workingmen’s and Hunters 
Suits of brown and grey tweeds strong pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. Coats, made of grass-color o 
wnh small checks, stripes or Reg. $12.60, $13.50 and $15.00. khaki duck, have a corduroy col-
fancy weaves; have high-cut vests, Friday, suit................................9"85 lar. Also In hrown corduroy witb

- .a woollen lining. Sizes 36 to 44.
Men’s Worsted Trousers In R .3-00 and $3.50. Friday.

dark grey with stripe patterns. Jt ...........................2.60
Sizes 32 to 43. Reg. $3.00. Fri- 
day, pair

Splendid List of Men’s Furnishing Bargains
For Friday

orld.
v Wilson prov- 
redciie Welsh, 
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m m EN’S COLORED SHIRTS, “Emerv brand,” stripes of blue, black, mauve, on light grounds, IVI single and cluster designs. Also fancy crepes in assorted stripes, made with soft double 
cuffs, all coat style and in different sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 17l/2. Regular $2.00 and 

$2.50. Friday, each
Ithe

i.1.48 W-fÊÊà
Men’s Sweater Coats, plain and 

fancy stitch, with high storm and 
shawl collar, Include grey, brown, 
maroon, also grey and navy, 
brown and tan, grey an'd cardinal.

Reg. $2.60 to 
1.95

Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 79c. Fri
day, each.........

Men’s Bath Robes, Included are 
conventional designs of blue and 
grey, grey and white, red and 
blue. Heavy blanket clothe, made 
with neat turn-down collar, tie 
string, two pockets, fancy border
ed ends and cuffs, heavy girdle 
at waist. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg. 
$3.60 and $4.00. Friday, each

2.95

Men’s Combination Underwear, 
wool merino and medium weight 
elastic rib cotton. The merinos 
are In light, natural and blue- 
grey colors. The cottons are In 
natural colors; all have com
fortable closed crotch. Sizes In 
the lot 34 to 42.
$1.50 and $2.00, 
suit .............................

XÆ.......... 59

Men’sisurer
nation Fund - xmmSizes 38 to 42.

$3.50. Friday, each 
Men’s Work Shirts of English 

fia/nnel In light blue and grey col
ors. Made with attached soft 
turn-down collar, tringle band 
butts to button, breast pocket.

of the sunert 
the Methodist 

president of 
tee Company, 
urer 

Ed. Gurney, 
m with mych

Reg. $1.25, 
Friday, a: m Eaton eç.™.98

—Main Floor, Queen St.of the 2.25.—Main Floor, Centre.at
•or„ *
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Proper Gloves for the Comfort of Motorists
f rs IMPORTANT that the Motorist wear gloves that are not only comfortable in cold, 

windy weather, but that are soft and flexible, so that hands can be freely moved and 
A perfect control of the wheel assured.

Such Gloves, possessing these special features, are obtainable at the following prices:
Have prix seams, Bolton

3.75
Men’s Black Horsehide Gauntlet Gloves, lamb fur lined, 

thumb and strap dome fastener at wrist, with six-inch gusset cuff. Price
Men’s Tan Cape Gauntlet Glove, made with strap dome fastener at wrist, prix seams, 

gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and gusset cuff.......................................................................... *. 3.75
Men’s Washable Peccary Skin Gloves, with prix seams, Bolton thumb, one dome fasten

er and tan kid binding at wrist. Price, per pair............................................................... .. • • 2.50
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, made with grill palm that grips wheel. - — 

fingers, one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers and Bolton thumb. Price....
Men’s Double Woolen Gloves, Scotch knit. Have seamless fingers, jersey wrist._ Jn 

grey only. Price

Have reinforced
... 2.00

2.50
—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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OCTOBER 26 1916 *f THE TORONTO WOR «* :4 WT"' THURSDAY MORNING,

ACTfflffl
*

^3*s£'SK~«trT5î
net stop to Consider whether I 
British or French army
me. The Germans, too, aft quick to 
adopt any new wrinkles from us. We
are all learners, even after two years ~~r.— \ ~ * V.-'*- .
** warsien. Of Breakdown Seen. Infuse New BlW arW Reorganize
- “After some of our attack», confu- th© Pâity. Say Ward Six

ln the German lines and a break- t
of J6he German staff organisa- t,. , WOnsetyaUVeS. Î

(ion were evident from the haste with iff" / .
^^sSto?otetho^t *8 CRITICIZE GOVERNMENT l

Was lack of cohesion on their Mrt
and even of maps Of the area to which 2. f. *£• \ -tt';

Victory Must Come as Result of S’Deplore Ccffidftftm in the Domin-
Relentless Pres- heavier casualties on the defence than - ion and PtOVftlCial

were cost to ourselves on the offensive. rx.Li-aiXSure. “Gen. Skobeleft once said that in L-aDlncta.
every hundred men there was a small -, -v,
proportion who were naturally brave, : "Vf
a larger proportion who would, respond, ,Vr.,.tf„El^u government and a
to leadership and trlrtning and again general feeling of the need for reor- 
a small proportion who are fupks. ganfjtatioh * were the features of the

«marr-saMj ssdl** k**- - *<*».
leadership #itli;their old ardor As J. A. McGaustend regretted that no 
for the funks who are discipUned into members of the provincial legislature 
courage, they are the ones who have or the federal parliament were pre- 
been following their natural instincts sent at the meeting'to tell how party 
of self - preservation and holding up affairs were going, 
their hands when our men approach in "Perhaps tuey don’t want to be 
their charges. ’ < asked,” He commented. “Our friends

roe Line C*n Be Broken. af Queen’s Park arè out of touch with
“Can the line be broken 7” the rank and file of the party.”
"Undoubtedly it can, and it will be It was absolutely necessary to have 

sooner or later. All that is necessary some reorganization of the party, or 
is to keep on hammering. In this war, 1 the endorsation of the Conservative 
as in every other war, victory must party would be of no use to a can- 
come as the result of moral and physi- didate. Leaving the temperance ques- 
cal superiority continued for a suffi- tàon out of consideration there was 
cient time at a decisive point. The the matter of the railway board and 
first step is to força the enemy to de- the hydro. "Things are not satiefac- 
fcnce; then superior shell fire, superior tory between Sir Adam Beck and the’ 
man power and relentless pressure in party. Unless something is done we 
attack must so depreciate his organize- will fall in Ontario and ln the Domtn- 
tion and morale that one day he will ion.” 
break.

“The allies, in close sympathy and 
co-operation, will keep on pressing 
simultaneously on all fronts until a* 
some point tbe enemy gives way. It is 
difficult to say what the result of a 
break ip. the line might be. but it will 
seriously weaken his whole system of 
defence. ' i

“Our gnny has not yet reached 
zenith of its power, ' nor will it hi 
done so until next spring, or perhaps 
next summer I think we havt reach
ed the top of the hill, but there is an 
undulating tableland to cross before 
we really get on to the downgrade 
portion beyond. This may be steep, 
it may be quite a gentle slope, but it 
will be down hill work and compara
tively easy.”

WkALLIES CAN BREAK 
GERMAN DEFENCE

7 :
|S

. *A I ■rof 1 V

Eo 3nbeôtorsSc INFANTRY.

LanCe‘COTIk J' 
^CMed of wounds—Corp. 3- Stobbs, Jteg-

Died—T. B. Tre»,. England. \
M isslna—Corp. C. E. Goslin, England's 
Previously reporte® missing, now miss

ing and believed killed—Lent. J. W. H. 
Ellis, England. _

Wounded—Sgt. R. M. Allison. Ireland; 
W Cory, X. Cox. F. Gar ton, E. G. Har
wood, G. Hall, England : G. J. Jeffrey. 
Scotland; Sgt W. G. Jones, 8. Logan, 
England; Sgt. J. Martin, Ireland: E. Mil
ler. Scotland; C.-A. Mitchell. England; W. 
Ritchie, Scotland; F. J. Whittle. England.

Sir Henry Rawlinson Notes Great 
Deterioration in Kaiser’s 

Armies.

5
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down THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR
.

I *
iKEEP ON HAMMERING

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK: .<4
Ii

IN SUMS OP (500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, Mi payment of any allotment, 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security. <

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA 
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artillery.
Killed In action—Gunner J. Dobbin».

G. G. Femie,

BY FREDERICK PALMER. 
Copyright by the Associated Press,1916

With the British Army in France, 
via Londôn, Oct. 26.—“Can the Ger
man line on the western, front' be 
broken?”

Next to Gen. Sir Douglas Jtldig, few 
British soldiers are in a better posi
tion to judge than Gen. Sir H. Itawiinf- 
son, Gen. Haig’s right-hand man in 
the Somme offensive. Rawlinson is to 
Haig what Sherman was to Grant, and 
Jackson was to Lee.

“Undoubtedly it can.”was Gen. Raw- 
linson’s reply to the question which 
the whole world is asking.

"Hawley,” as he is known, has been 
for nearly four months directing the 
sledgehammer blows of one of the 
armies under Sir Douglas Haig’s 
maml The charactei of each 
minder being impressed upon hiip-sur- 
roundings, Gen, Rawlinscm’s headquar
ters mignt be recognized by the smart
ness of-- the sentries, the neatness of 
the grounds and the look and sharp 
manner of his subordinates. He is 
hardly the accepted phlegmatic Eng
lish type, except in his bulldog tenr 
a city, and he has all the spirit that he 
had as a young Guardsman when he 
was noted for his abundant vitality, 
his love of sports and his professional 
zeal.

England ; Acting Bomb.
Scotland.

Wounded—Bomb. F. Bird, England.

. „ CAVALRY.
Died of wound»—Lanee-Corp. G. Pilk- 

ington, England.
e

m
MOUNTED RIFLES.

reported missing, new 
Ward, England.

•N
Previously 

wounded—T.I

INFANTRY.

i Killed In action—W. Connell, Scotland; 
S.i, H. Crane, A. Darley. W. A. Lewis, A. 
MacKenz'ie, England ; J. Jlcivor, A. Sil- 
oan, Setgt. G. Stroud, Scotland; Co. Sgt.- 
Major J. Wallis. H. Williams, England; 
j. Wilson, Ireland.

Missing—S. R. Alien, W. Atkinson, W. 
Ball, England ; J. Barr, Scotland; H. 
Bates, England.

Killed In action—R. J. Ford, England; 
C. H. Linton, Scotland; F. J. Malay, Ire
land; F. Wilkins, W. B. Wilkinson, Eng
land.

Wounded and misting—Sergt. R. Mc- 
Barlane, Scotland.

Misting—W. O. Abel, New south Wales; 
W. Crisp, G. J. Cummings, F. G. Elmore, 
B. Gernat, W. Graham, H. W. Hutton, 
England; W. R. Jennings, Ireland; D. 
ifCLarnond, Scotland; H. W. Blunsden, J. 

Butler, England; Uorp. D. Campbell. 
Scotland; T. Carson, Ireland; 
aha, Russia; A. Chisholm. Scotland ; G. 
Clark, A. C. D’ARroy. J. H. Davidson, J. 
FUppance, A. F. Flute, P. Frost. Eng
land; A. Gerster, Scotland; F. C. Giles,- 
England; F, Gtlptii, Ireland ; F. Girard, 
kin not stated; C. G region, England; Z. 
Guido. Italy; H. S. Hall, J. Harton, J. 
Hill, J. M. Johnson, Cl ‘C. Kellow, Eng
land; P. Kutoherue. Russia; H. T. Lat
ter, England; G. McCreadle, Scotland; V. 
Menghette, England; F. Michorod, Russia 
S. Miller, G. Martin, J. A. Ploughman, H. 
Rowe, England; G,' R. Scartto, Scotland; 
J. D. Shade, France; G. W. Thompson, 
Acting Laiice-Cdhp. B. S. Thompson, A. 
WHd, H. Wright, England.

Missing, believe*, killed—W. A. JgSLes, 
England. ;

Wounded—A. A- Anderson, Scotland; 
J. .Campbell, Ireland; A. Cutting, E. 
Fairbafni. W. Harvey,XF. J. Mailey, D. 
G. 1SèVerS, England; C. N. Skeats, Wales; 
R. W. Trim, England ; W. Crichton, Scot
land; F. Gardiner, G. Haloes, England ; 
I. Ktihal, Russia; J. MacDonald, Scot
land; F. Mabford, England; T. Rouley, 
Channel Islands; G. Stewart, Scotland; 
Company Sergt.-Major L. L. Verdon, 
England.

/ .com-
com-

y
T . \|Grant, Scotland; E. A. McKee, L. G. 

Marple, H. w. Robinson, England.

ARTILLERY.
Previously reported missing, believed 

killed In action; now killed In action—
■ Gunner D. Thome», South Wales.

ENGINEERS.

i.^med *n act,on—Corp. C. Telfeij Scot-

Do Something Quitk.
Ir. a strong speech Dr. McIntosh de

plored' the present condition of the 
Conservative pekrty. “The cnem> has 
broken thru our lines and scattered 
our forces owing to the despotic ac
tions of our leaders both at Ottawa 
and Queen's Park," said the doctor." 
Something had to be done, as the 
enemy was gathering munitions and 
preparing for the next big battle. If.' 
the party was going to be ready for 
the next provincial election confidence 
had to be re-established, new blood 
injected Into the councils and the de 
serters brought back to the fold. Both, 
men received consic

John
many Conservatives erttlcized Sir Sam 
Hughes there wap npt one who would 
ndt line up behind Sir Robert Borden.

__ _ Many Liberals, its ' said, were anxious
rCDM AMI mCD lo emancipate their party from the
utiuBAN LINtK ssgaf “iffiS *

WARNS D-B0A!#S8FSSa
by the hundred odd pregefiL- r 

The f .mtokiljjrs decided J tb

- "w sms $grrss..t
German submarine merchantmen. Thy ^ __-.r~- -
Willehad was said to cany a full crew MS. NEftdSS.9t*i*Sj 
of German sailors, some cH whojn w 
declared at the time to have been 

same good fellowship cruited from other ships, 
and accord that there was when they less on the Willehad, as weH as cn 31 
were junior officers. Both came to other German and belligerent vessels 
France at the outset of the great war, in American .ports, was dismantled and 
Rawlinson as commande* ofiya dlvl- sealed by custqpis Officers soon Af 
sion, Haig commander of a corps tho.-beginning at the war.

Planned Last March. ; „f TN>. »te<WM*tD*t»o owsed 
"It was last March,” said Gen. Raw- the North German Lloyd, reached Bos- 

linson to the Associated Press corre- ton from Bremen on August 11, 1911, 
s pondent, “that the present offensive after eluding British cruisers in the 
was planned. Sir Douglas and my- Atlantic. The Koln is still tied up at 

’ self looked over the ground, and I re- Boston, 
ceived orders to prepare the,'men and 

[ material for my part of the enter- 
I prise. Instead of undertaking a pre- 
j mature offensive with our unready 

l ■ army, it was decided to take over more 
; front from the French. The decision 
j was most fortunate, and a tribute to 

the judgment of the French that 
they could hold the Germans at 
Verdun. No-t only could they hold 
the Germans, but they were 
capable of giving the enemy the 
severest handling he had had so far 
in this war, and to join us in tho 

; Somme offensive with results which we 
all know.”

“They say that the Germans hoped 
lo force you to attack prematurely last 
Febiuary,” the correspondent sug
gested.

Bound to Be Action.
Wherever young Rawlinson appear

ed there was bound to be action. He 
is still equal to putting in most of the 
night and all the morning directing a 

' big operation, and then finding relaxa
tion from the strain in a game of 
tennis.

In the big staff rooms on the lower 
flour of a chateau, which he occupies 
us headquarters, there is an alertness 
among the- junior officers which is 
communicated from a little room up
stairs, where a raised map is set on a 
standard by the window, and the 
who receives a visitor has lost none 
of the dapperness which distinguished 
him in his youth. In that little room 
Gen. Haig and Gen. Rawlinson have' 
held many conferences, and the result 
of them seems to be invariably to At
tack again.

The commander-in-chief is 55 and 
the army commander 52. Officers of 
the same generation in the old British 
regular army, they have Jcnown each 
other for nearly »0 years. They have 

’ plaved polo together And fought to
gether in India, Egypt and South Afri
ca.

i tudes of men in 
all time. -,

ThAre is the

H. Che ra

the
ave INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R. Adwain, Arnprior, 
Ont.; Corp. J. James, England ; E. Mc
Millan, Meaford, Ont.; G. Peterson. Mil- 
lerton, N.B.: H. Pruden, Winnipeg; R. 
Sill, Vegrevtlle, Alta.; Sergt. J. F. War
ner, Barrie, Ont.

Died of wounds—M. Bette, Doaktown. 
N.B.; W. Evans, Winnipeg; J. C. Mc
Donald, Sydney, N.6.; T. McLaughlin. 
Vancouver; Major, C. A, Mott, Trader»’ 
Bank Building, Toronto; Capt. F. R. 
Newman, Montreal; J. Stewart, Arnprior, 
Ont.

Previously reported missing, now miss
ing, believed killed—Lieut. C.
Dunvegan road, Toronto. «

Killed In action—J, B. Cronin,-St. John, 
N.B.

Previously reported missing, now ad
mitted to hospital—J. McDaviitt, Boston, 
Maes,

Seriously III—J. E. Ltckers, Grimsby, 
Ont.

Wounded—P. G. Bidder, Crantxrook, B. 
C. ;~Lance-Corp. N. E. Brown, Windsor, 
N.S.; A. C. Burke, Keatley, Sasic.; A. E. 
Clarke ' Burnside and Harriet road P.O.,
B. C.; E. J. Edgington. Red Deer, Alta.; 
J. E. Lloyd, Piéton, Ont.; A. Hutchinson. 
Vancouver, B.C. ; J. LatOntatoe, Mont
real; Lance-Corp. A. Lajoie, Montreal; G. 
Larin, Montreal; A. B. Law, Winnipeg;

Missing—H. J. W. Ashlers, Saanick, B.
C. ; H. H. Bedford. Wiarton, Oût; W. M. 
Bell, Walkerton, Ont.; 2101S8, C. A. Blun- 
den, Hamilton, Ont.; E. E. Brown, North 
Saskatoon, Sask. ; D. J. Campbell, Wood- 
bine.'Dnt. ; E. L. Carter, Sett Spring Is
land, B.C.; G. S. Cooke. Windsor, Ont.; 
P. J. Corkum, Hentz Settlement, N.S.; J. 
J. Cowell, England; A. M. Coy, Grenfell, 
Saak.; F. Dibble, Grimsby, Ont.; J. C. 
Dolan, Windsor, Ont; Q. A. Drinnan, 
Motherwell, Ont.: O. E. Edwards. Moore- 
field, Ont.; E. F. Fergerson, Plainfield, 
N.J.; T. Fox, Muskoka Lakes, Ont; C. 
F. Harvey, Edmonton, Alta.; R. Johnson, 
Grimsby, Ont.; C. Keogh, Leduc, Alta.; 
g- B. H KUby, Calgary, Alta.; F. A. 
Knights, Woodstock, Ont.; R. Leclair, 
Quebec, Que.; D. A. Lickers, Grimsby, 
Ont.; W. Lickers, Grimsby; W. Llther- 
land, Victoria,- B.-C.; A. Martin, Campbell- 
ford, Ont.ï J. A. Miller, Leamington, Ont.; 
J. Mltte, Ivanhoe, Ont. ; A. A. Moffatt 
Sanford, Man.; C. F. W. Moore, Thorold, 
Ont.; L. F. Mouland, Portland, Ont; F, 
Near, St. Mary’s, Ont.; E. G. Olmstead, 
Portland, Ont; A. Payette, Montreal; F. 
R. W. Hernette, West La Have, N S • 
210737, «. Hickwortn, 669 Clinton striit 
Toronto; A. W. Porter, Hensail, Ont.

INFANTRY

Killed In action: Lance-Corp. j. $ 
Brown, Newmarket, Chit.; Sergt. R. w 
George, St. Catharines. Ont.; C. Maloney. 
St. Albert, Alberta.; G. C. Page, Mount 
Dennis, Ont.

Misoln 
Guelph,

Missing: 407029 J. T. Edgier, 171 Gamble 
Ave., Toronto; L. Hocton, St. Catharlhes, 
Ort. ; B. P. McQuade, Port Hone, Ont.

Wounded; H. Ourtin, Lindsay, Ont.; 
R. a. xxarrison, St. *“i'homaa, x 
Kelcher, Guelph, Ont. ; Acting 
Corp. G. A. Pearson, Guelph, Ont.; C. E. 
Wilson, Auburn, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES

erable applause. 
Said that while. Ontario Consumers may pro

cure BYRRH WINE 
—from

M
W'<1man

elin- mm
W OODS’LIMITE D
17 St.*John Street -- MONTREAL

A. Bell, 83

?
■

sendT
n at the 

training 
M officers will 
Before nomi- 
46 n'ew mem- 
fi ballot. Tho». 
R. J. Clarke. 
t*ypNdmnot 
pectlve offices..

ronto; 171493, R. Kallzr, 426 Jones a 
nue, Toronto; Sergt. E. Blake, West M 
N.S.: G. B. MacIntyre, Renfrew, OB*i 
W. McDlnes, Intoia. Ont.: E. McMillan, 
ChestervMVe, Ont; H. Sabiaton, Victoria;:!
B. C. ; 109636, G. E. Taylor, 141'A Slmcoé
street, Toronto. m

■ MOUNTED RIFLES. ^ ^

Missing, believed killed—A. Beasley,,, 
Peterboro, Ont. a

Missing—H. Barden, Nolaiu, Ont, . .-.'M 
Wounded—A. Barrett, Winnipeg; "SSI 

Curtis, Peter boro', Ont.; L. E. Pattoairni; 
Victoria, B.C. ; S. Hodge- Wlimupeel 
135518, J, B. MacKIntoeh. 92 Cody' av3l! 
nue, Toronto; 135520, J. MaeKIntdéh, 1(1 
Elmer avenue, Toronto; 1S»o8i8; M. Kl 
O'Hara, 30 Wiltshire avenue, Toronto; FV 
H. Hartes, Lansdowne, N.B.: 1363VU, Cp.
C. Harm, 6 Priscilla avenue, T"">nt»; 
S. C. Benfold, Carlisle, Offi.; 136597, D. 
Herman, 88 Sherborne street, Toronto; 
J. J. Renntog, Woodstock, Ont.; 139904, 
E. G. Rice, 17 Crocker avenue, Toront 
G. Sherwood,

Somerville, 239 Woodbine avenue, To
ronto.

Wounded—1*2166, J. Angus, 18 Laurier 
avenue, Toronto; 139620, W. A. Brown, 
92 North Shaw street, Toronto; L. 
Dooian, Montreal; 192127,’ G- Gillespie, 286 
Silver Birch avenue, Toronto.

Killed In action—Ai Jr Burke, Ottawa; 
J. B. Shipman, Ottawa. - 

Wounded-sc. W. Gray, Overseas; 
475322, R. Hargreaves, The Oaks, 30 Bain 

"7oronto; - Corpv W. Le Fçyre, 
England; 163991, G. Mead, 1271 Davenport 
road, Toronto;, J. T. Quarterman, Guelph, 
OnL; H, Triggs, Winnipeg: G. W. 
Walton, Wim.ipeg; B. Waugh, Summer- 
side, P.E.I. : W. Whltchouse, Calgary; 
769366, T. W. Wilkinson, 985 SL Clarens 
avenue, Toronto.

Cancel Reported Casualty—A. Booth, 
Prince Albert, Sais-k.

tio
,Now they are directing multi- 

the greatest battle of M*. I for. MOUNTED RIFLES.►- hi el
Wounded-T. i. 

T. J. Beils, Il-el 
A. Nicol, R. Sb

snnister, England;
A. A. Mcnzlcs, J. 

iy, Scotland.
p '- tried aa-rlj’ j!1,,.-
I INFANTRY.

Mls*lng-J. IrM- J- Beebe, J. Lin- 
scott, England, ,

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now killed fh action—Capt.-L. S. 
Gysln, England.

Mlssihg, believed killed Irt action—C. 
H, Shore, England.- ,

Previously reported missing, no unof
ficially prisoner of War—H. Lamond, A. 
McLeod, Scotland: E. Mi Inès, England.

Wounded—S. Archer, England ; T. 
Domstrew, E. Oharowlch, Russia; Lieut. 
E. Renouf, Channel Islands; J. C. Salter, 
England.

m!The wi .-^y. ...ary. -w—
wish to retain their re:.

Certain of Nothing.
After tie nomlnatioga had been 

nfedc *tcr ri^esiRer* it*wtea stated that

his nomination. J. K. McNichol said 
that with one election certain, and 
probably two within the neaç future, 
members should not be asked to come 
to the election of officers without 
knowing for whom, they were voting. 
The best men might withdraw, letting 
the office go to the man least fit. Af
ter the trimming they had received in 
Southwest Toronto, and with no cer
tainty of any one Of the ridings ,ln 
Toronto, or five out of any ten rid
ings thruout the province, it was time 
the members knew what they were 
doing. He moved that any withdraw
als should be made at the meeting, 
and withdrew his own name. This 
was carried after some discussion. The 
suggestion of Thos. Bates that a com
mittee bp appointed to act with the 
executive to get the best possible men 
to stand was not considered, as it was 
felt that members who liad done the 
work of the association should he ap
pointed.

Due Precautions Taken.
The Willehad at New London was 

taken to a prepared dock on which 
the Eastern Forwarding Co. had erect
ed, under rush orders, after ihe arrival 
of the submersible Deutschland at 
Baltimore, a corrugated 
about 400 feet long by 25 feet wide, 
with the end of the pier enclosed by a 
high fence joined on to the office of 
the cotnpany. Capt. Hinsch, former 
master of the North German Lloyd 
liner Neckar, was brought from Bal
timore and placed in charge of the 
property. The Willehad, as she now 
lies, is made fast to cluster piling 60 
feet away from the dock, her stern 
bard against the bank of the Thames 
River. Her wireless is sealed. Between 
the ship and the dock is a space of 
about 60 feet, intended for the recep
tion of the expected Bremen or other 
ships of the submarine merchant fleit. 
To shut out possible view or interrup
tion of the loading and unloading pro
cess of the méchant submarine, a 
floating gate 30 feet high bas been 
constructed, made fast to piling at 
the bow of the Willehad, and so de
signed that when closed the space be
tween the ship and the dock is 
pletely closed in.

I

Wounded—W. Rawson, London, Ont.; 
B. M. ’Rember, Brandon, Man.; G. ». 
Robb, Windsor Mills, Que.; F. L. Robert
son, Truro, N.S.; W. J. Roulston, 
Wetaskiwin, Alta.; A. Scott, Welland, 
OnL; 183160, E. Scully, 292A Danforth 
avenue, Toronto; 201694, H. C. Simpson, 
151 SL Patrick street, Toronto; L. 
Sinclair, Winnipeg; A. Smith, Le Fas,

a. Smith, Oshawa, Ont.; B. Snook. Mont
real; R. Sitooke, Winnipeg; G. S. Thomp
son, Halifax.

Misting—M. Gardner, York, Fa.; H. 
Proctor, Winnipeg; V. A. Reekes, Jor
don, Ont.; S. M. Richard, Pentz Settle
ment, N.S.; 454439, H. Reilly, 62 Owen 
street, Toronto; 141278, O. , V. Roper, 
Hamilton, Ont.; W. H. Sanford, Hints 
County, Walton, N.S.; J, Sawyer, Monc
ton, N.B.; W. E. Schwab, Grimsby, Ont.; 
Sergt. G. Sears, St. Marys, N.B.; M. 
Sharp. Grimsby, Ont. ; W. G. Singer, New
castle, Ont.; G. Smith, Amherst, N.S.: 
G. Smith, CampbclKord, Ont.;' 459492, 
W. Somers, Toronto; B. Sounan, Mont
rent; A. Stark, Belleville, Ont.; J. F. 
Steers, South Iancaster, Ont.; ' W. G,
BrockvLUe Pemb,0,ke' t>nt-: B- ^rey.

Wounded—R. Longhufst, Calgary; A. 
W- Lucas, Plcton, Ont.; A. McDonald, 
Crick «dale, Man.; K. McGougam. Irish 
Town, P.E.I.; A. H. McKay, Minnedosa, 
Man,: W. M. McKay, Dayton, Ohio; W. 
J. McLaughlin, Collingwood, Ont.; Sergt. 
J- D. Mct-hee, Vancouver, B.C.; Sapper 
F. Madden, Browns burg. Que.; C. H. 
Marshall, Woodstock, Ont; W. L. Mea
gher, Peberboro, Ont.; F. H. Norman, 
Vancouver, B.C.; J. H. Potts, Victoria; 
Lieu L D. S. Rassleigh, New Westminster,

rJHSweeting, Hamilton, Ont.; c. E Varcoe, CampbeUford. Or.t.; 
H- G, Varia, North Bay, Ont.; H. W; 
Vine, Calgary; J. Young, North Sydney,

me, Toronto;
Tilhe, Humber °9t’! * V'”iron shed

Missing—G. Phillips. England : J. Rai
ney, Ireland; W. J. Sharpe, J. W. Thom
son, J. Wade, England; J. Watson, Scot
land.

Wound 
land; P.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—Sergt. 'j. j. MoCari
ven. Crapaud. P.E.I.

Missing—171283, E. C. Brash, 443 Clin, 
ton street, Toronto; P. Damoux, Princev 
Albert, Saak.; J. Hicks, SL Catherine*. 
Ont. vfc -

Wounded—M. Bruce, Brandon. Man.; , 
172464, T. J. Bryant, 159 Sumach street, ,’ 
Toronto; 172137, Acting Corp, H. Clem
ents, 81 Arundel avenue, Toronto; 159627, 
T. Meddlngs, 55 Hocken avenue, Toronto; 
171662, E. Wyatt, 74 Muriel avenue, To- . 
ronto. i

ed—G. A. Archer, C. Berry, Eng- 
-. - - Blmie. Scotland; W. Duffy, Ire

land; W. Graham, England; Lance-Corp. 
F. J. Mag inn, Ireland; J. Marrin, Scot
land; W. C. G. Hitts, R. South worth, G. 
Scaife, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Maldock, England 
Missing—J. Bowers, R. J. Canford. Act. 

Lance-Corp. J. W. Carter, W- Crimp, J. 
Kerr. England; T. McAree, Ireland; Sgt 
D. R. Robertson, F. Rowe, England • A 
G. Thomson, Scotland; J. E. Welch, Eng
land.

Wounded—J. Dupont, France.

Waited for New Guns.
"Nothing could better have suited 

tljeir purpose," was the reply, “than 
to have induced

Nominations.
The nominations resulted as fol

lows: President, R. J. Clarke, J. T. 
Hall, David Spence; 1st vice-president, 
John Phillips; 2nd vice-president, J. 
J. Pogue; 3rd vice-president, K. C. 
Marshall ; rec. secretary, W. H. Price, 
R. Newell; treasurer, Thos. Hurst, Jos. 
Gregory ; financial secretary, J. A. 
Brown, J. O. Bates, J. A. Austen ; au
ditors (two), A. W. Porch, Dr. Mc
Intosh, Wm. Bentley, H. G. Cardinal.

When it was announced that there 
was a member present, lu the, person 
vf Sgt.-Major Parke, who had return
ed from the front, there was much ap
plause and he was invited .to the plat
form. He said he had "been on the 
staff of the 63 hospitals, and that Dr. 
Bruce's report on them had been quite 
a slap. “That is the thing you rather 
expect in the army,” said he.

“Well, you have Sam Hughes!” in
terjected a member.

“Yes, he gets a lot of guff!” was the 
speaker’s retort. He said he had seen 
the ambulance that the members had 
sent, and it was working seven day 
a week after a year and a half of 
service, and was now at Shorncliffe 
Hospital.

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—Abtirab Bombardier O. 

C. Ohipman, Jones Fails, Ont,
493691, Corp,.J, McWilliams, 

109 Arthur street, Toronto; 46665, O, L, 
Boose, 2 Dowling Apartments, Dowling 
avenue. Toronto; I. Wintérton, OtangeS

ENGINEERS.
Serlou.lv 111—163863, Sapper M. Lon* 

Ontario street, Toronto. . :

us to attack before we 
(Sidy. They had thinned their 

lines in the east and massed their re
serves in the west. Happily, owing to 
French tenacity and pluck, we were 
given time to wait for new guvs which 
were beginning to arrive from England 
in gratifying numbers, and for mu
nition factories to start the big flow .... , „ , .
of shells. Roads, and light railways , ”lnd Under Water,
had been built for bringing up the im- The piling under the pier or. which 
mx-ihce quantities of munitions and “>e *s built, as well as the piling 
supplies of all kinds requisite for the v/hich the Willehad is made fast, 
attack on the fortified lines which the *s 8a*^ *o have been wired under the 
Germans had been nearly two years in water to prevent, it was explained, 
building and for continuing the off en- possible damage to a merchant sub- 
bivo once it had started. marine by boats coming up to it un-

“The wastage of life and material in der the dock8- These wires are elec- 
so titanic a struggle must be foreseen trically contacted with a gong in the 
and calculated and arrangements made °fhce of the company, 
for renewal. Our machine must he so The crew of the Willehad is doing 
organized that no contingency could the work around the docks and 
throw it out of gear and that we Pler= ?f tho Eastern Forwarding Co., 
should have everything required in including that of watchmen. It is also 
abundance tor the complicated busi- sa*d ’n New London that the sailors 
nesa-of modern war. which should en- xvil* be used to discharge and load 
able us to press any advantages car6"° of any merchant submarines 
gained.” which may arrive in the future.

“Are you satisfied with the results ?"
New Army Gains Mastery,

“Yes, we have taken position after 
position, and 30,000 prisoners, 
nearly four months this new army 
has kept on attacking; it has asserted 
its mastery over the enemy, who had 
forty years of preparation. The dog
ged, heroic gallantry and tenacity of 
our infantry have been proved, 
spite their desperate counter-attacas 
how few prisoners the Germans have 
taken! ■

I were r 8 believed killed:
Ont.

D. Walker,

j INFANTRY.

force*,in°~J' M" Murphy' expeditionary 
Wounded—C. Y. Yankoweeky, Russia.

ville, Ont.
:V,Ont. ; W. 

Lance-
com-

156
i MOUNTËD RIFLES. 

Wounded—S. B. Parker, England.

■

RESUME ROUTE MARCH.,
Kent Battalion Left for Merlin ai 

Tilbury Early Yesterday.
Chatham, Oct 26.—The 186th Ke 

Battalion left at 9 o’clock this morning ' 
for Merlin and Tilbury to complete the 
route march thru the county town», 
which was abandoned in Blenheim last 
week on account of the inclement 
weather. It is planned to stay over
night fit Met Un and leave on the fol
lowing day for Tilbury. The return to 
Chatham depends entirely upon the 
weather. With favorable conditions | 
the battalion is expected on Saturday j 
next. A route march to Waikerburg, 4 
Tupperville and Dresden Is planned 
fof a later date.

■Missing: C. Caldwell, Richmond Hill,
Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—A. Barker, England.
INFANTRY.

Killed In action: Capt. A. J. Aneley, St. 
Catharines, OnL; A. Boules, Montreal; 
141631 W. Brown, 933 Bloor St., Toronto; 
F. EIvtn, Guelph, OnL : M. W. Hambrook, 
Pavillon, B.C.; W. McGregor, Savory, 
N.B.

Died of wounds: Lieut. F. G. Stupart, 
15 Admiral Road, Toronto.

Missing—J. Biidresu, Belleville, OnL; 
163836, J- Henderson, 46 Ronceevalles 
avenue, Toronto; 466236, W. J. Noble, 344 
Howland avenue, Toronto; 461432, p.

I MOUNTED RIFLES.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Acting Corp. F. C. Strick
land, A. F. Stiff, England. Died of wounds—D. Monk man, Dog 

lake, Man.; G. Thompson, Newton, N.
J.

ENGINEERS.

laid*** 01 wound,—sPr- W. Worth, Eng-

Mlasing—171280, F. Bennett, 19 Telgn- 
2?JrthA?<^?u^rToS?"t?! °V BrW' JnnSs-

oVSIW;:! 1-
Jachens Makes Denial.

New London, Oct 25.^—Captain 
Jachens of the steamer Willehad, 
which has been tied up here since last 
AugusL denied late today any know
ledge of the letters intercepted by tho 
British on their way to Germany, re
ferring to movements of the Willehad.

Captain Jachens’ only answer to all 
questions was. “I don’t know anything 
about it.”

5 I
infantry. .

For Best Nerve Specialist
In England Was Consulted

Monster Meeting is Held
To Stimulate Recruiting

• KJMed I" action: A. J. Blennerhassett,
u4u?“k Î
X»leut. F. A. Hall, Woodstock, Ont.
• Oled of wounds: F. C. Dtay, Crawford
Bay, B.C.
..Missing: W. A, Adams, Conn., Ont : 
J. H. Arsenault, Montreal; W. R. Ban- 
well, Grimsby, Ont.; J. A. Bassett, Lie- 
towel, Ont.; C. H. B. Buell, Brockville 
Ont.; P. Carrière, Cornwall, Ont.; E. Fre 

“tte, Drummond, Que.; J. Gauthro 
North Sydney, N.S. ; E. P. Gsyton, Pug- 
wash, N.S.; J. A. Gilroy, Merrltoy, Ont • 
R. H. Green, Thedford, Ont. ; F. J. Hazeii' 
Woodstock, OnL; J. H. Hobbs, London' 
OnL; A. Howse, Sydney Mines, N.S.: C
E. Hubbard, Bridgeburg, OnL 

Wounded — W. Anderson, Stratford.
Ont.; S. T. Barrett, Humberetone, OnL;
F. Bertrand, Marmora, OnL; 163076, S
C- Blackman, 637 Ashdale avenue, To
ronto; 163772, A.\ Bourra, 144 Haetlnoa 
street, Toronto; O. W. Brown. Balmoral. 
Man.; 166056, W. J. Campion, 209 East 
Gerrard street, Toronto; A. Chief. 
Frenchmen’s Head, Ont.: W- H. Cooper. 
Medicine Hat, AHja..; 163137, G. Copeman 
46 Helntziran avenue, Toronto; 192924 
D. Cuthbert, 210 Ontario street, Toront 
138338, W. S. Douglas, 83 Baldwin street. 
Toronto; H. B. Drowry, Calgary; R. 
Fairbaim, Montreal; R M. GUlott 
Vancouver; S. Gregson, Brandon, Man.; 
J- Rsb'd City, Man.; J. Ha*top
Port colbome: J. Holland,, Winnipeg; 
126799, J. E. Hughes, 32 Gebrge street, 
Toronto; Corp. T. Stacey, England.
*9 * *

1
f HEAVY FINE FOR VANCE.\

Brockville. Oct. 25.—A
meeting was held here tonight in the 
opera house to stimulate recruiting for 
the 207 Overseas Battalion. Capt. S. N. 
Dancey, recently returftçd from Flan
ders, described the horrors of Bel
gium, and addresses were delivered by 
Mayor G. A. Wright and LieuL-Col 
O. W. McLean, commander of the bat
talion. A pleasing feature of the 
gathering was the presentation of 
civic addresses to Privates T. G. La
zier, F. Redgate and Fred Ling, three 
cattle-scarred heroes, who have 
turned to Brockville,

monster Windsor, Oct 26.—A fine of |200, or 1 
three months in jail, was a sentence i 
imposed today by Magistrate Beaman j 
in Essex police court, on Colbome 
Vance, found guilty of having liquor ! 
in his possession in a public place. . |

HORSE STEALING CHARGED.
Windsor, Oct. 25.—When arraigned ; 

in police court, this morning, on a 
charge of horse stealing, Fred Dale, 
a 19-year-old Detroit youth, pleaded1!* 
guilty and was remanded eight days ; 
for sentence. Dale was arrested by 
County Constable J. D. Renaud, at ] 
Chatham, yesterday morning.

De-

But Nervous System Failed to Respond to Treatment
Prescribed.

When In their eagerness 
liattalions have advanced too far be
cause the resistance was comparative
ly light and the Germans closed m 
with superior numbers, our men either 
held their ground successfully or died 
fighting, rather than yield. This is 
tho spirit which we have to wbrk with 

Our young of
ficers, who knew nothing of war two 
years ago, have had a schooling of 
battle. The places of those who have 
fallen are being filled by chosen 
from the ranks, as well as from the 
schools at home and in France."

Germans Depreciate.
"You have been fighting the Ger

mans for two years now, general; have 
they depreciated?" said the correspon- 
denL

'Decidedly, They are still a brave 
and skilful army, but a tired army. 
For the first time they have known 
what It was to face superior artillery 
fire, and armies which know their 
lessons as well as they do. The French 
and

Jury Finds G. T. R. Checker
Met Hi* Death by Accident

our

”1
Nervous disorders frequently' result 

from injury to the nerv 
or because of the shock

Having met with a severe accident 
seven year* ago, from which I was 
unconscious and which 'left my nerves 
if», a very sore plight, I was treated by 
doctors galore and consulted one of tho 

specialists in England, 
but nothing seemed to do me much 
good. Hypophosphltes and In fact all 
and every kind of nerve mixture ln 
almost every forci wàe used, but never 1 TO HELP .IRISH-CANADIANS. - 
with more than temporary benefit.

“But Dr. Chase’d Nerve Food ha» 
acted very differently; for it has built 
up my nervous system until I feel 
like my old self again. It this medi
cine will do for others what it has 
done for me, J shall not regret having 
written this letter. I have 
mended the Nerve Food personally to 
many, and shall always esteem, its 
great restorative value.”

Dr. Chas.Vs Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates 
A "Cot Limited/ Toronto, ..........

A verdict of “accidenLal death” was 
returned by a jury under Coroner G. 
W. Graham, at the morgue last night, 
at the inquest on the body of W. E. 
Martin, a checker in the emplov of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, who died in 
Grace Hospital thru injuries sustain
ed when he was struck l,y a train near 
Strachan avenue bridge, oft OcL 19. 
Martin was only 17 years of age. At 
the time of the accident lie was check- 
ing cars on a Massey-Ha.rfig siding.

eg in accidents 
to the system.

The writer of this letter was in
jured in a mix-up with some colt», re
mained unconscious for three weeks, 
and in spite of continued treatment in 
hospital could not obtain restoration 
of t(e. internal nerves which control 
the action of the digestive and other 
vital organs. He traveled to Europe 
and consulted England’s greatest 
nerve speclalisL Relief wm only tem
porary, in spite of many treatments 
used.

His letter gives the facts briefly 
and tells how he was finally cured by 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Can 
you imagine any more severe test of 
this great nerve restorative?

Mr. Henry F. Venn, Cefu Ranch, 
Malakwa, B.Ç.. writes: “Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has restored my nervous 
system and given me new health.

in our future plans.
re- greatest nerve

WATERLOO UNIT BROKEN UP.
With Exception of.Officere It is Trans

ferred to Canadian Reserves.
Galt, Oct 2$.—The- 111th South 

Waterloo Battalion, with the exception 
of LieuL-Col. J. K Clarke, O. C., Capt. 
H. W. Deguerre, adjutant Capt. E. A 
Hughes, quortermMter, and two ser
geants, have 
17th Canadi 
East Sandling camp. battalion
was broken up a few daye alter reach
ing England. 22 officer* and 6S6 men 
being Jpnsferred.

men

Sportsmen's Association to Open Hi| 
podrome for Sunday Rallies.! FARM LABOR SAVING REPORT. o;

Brantford, Oct 25.—Hon. CoVHarry 
Cockshutt, president and mat-âger of 
the Cockshutt Plow Co., has completed 
and sent to France a report on the use 
of faim machinery ir. labor saving: for 
use after the war. It is probable that 
the effect will be to largely increase 
the export trade of agricultural imple
ments from Canada,

In order to Msist Lt.-Col. T. Herbert-* 
Lennox to bring his 208th Battalios® 
up to full strength, the Sportsmen’s vi 
Patriotic Association has decided to' 
again open the Hippodrome for Sun- 1 
day recruiting meetings. A number of 
local gingers have promised to lend Si 
their aid for a most praiseworthy J 
purpose, while Dainty Marion Wee#*, 
the charming singer, will render Si 

^number of stirring patriotic selection*

en transferred intc the 
reserve batte lion at

recom-

MOUNTEP RIFLES.

Wounded—W. J, Chantier, BaglaaS; J.
ourselves fight as one army. If
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“DON’T WANT EITHER TO

FIGHT OR PAY TA*ES”MAJORCA. MOSS 
GIVES UP HIS LIFE

Pte. Nell Stewart, 1*1 John street. Is 
reported to have died. He belonged 
to the Q.O.R. when in Toronto.

Pte. Wœ. Lang, killed tn action, en
listed in Toronto with the 4lst Bat
talion. His home is in Oralghurst,

BATH ll I 11IIIIII11 I I Ml IIU
t 3

Hill-

. pComment of Commissioner Ar- 
. dagh to Applicant for As

sessment Reduction.
"A lot of you fellows don’t wantx 

either to fight for your country or pay 
your taxes,” declared William Ardagh 
at toe court of revision yesterday, 
when Henry Busbaum, 218 West Queen 
street, appealed against the assess
ment on hfs Centre avenue property.

"They have tô stay home and watch 
their property," atidfed W. A. Smith:

Busbaum was refused any reduction 
when It Was shown that land he tried 
to sell for $30,000 was assessed for 
only $11,000. n

Onoe more Judge Morson's income 
tax was confirmed. The assessment 
is $8620, which means he has to pay'a 
tax of $81.46. A decision on the same 
? natter is pending from Judge McGil- 
llvray of Whitby, which may upset 
the court’s ruling. In that event Judge 
Morson will probably carry his case 
to the privy council

The Iroquois Hotel had its business 
assessment of $36,000 cut, as also did 
the Prince George on its assessment 
of $10,481,

.

THEOnt.
Lance-Corp. Edward Bailey, klUed in 

action, lived at 117 Marcbmont road. 
He enlisted in the 58th Battalion and 
was married only à fortnight before

i* Ipopular Member of Toronto. Bar 
Has Died of Wounds in 

French Hospital. ttleRecords of the War Made While 
Shot and Shell Fall All 

/Around the Artist
4pm

m.ï
going oversei 

Pte. W- U. Wattfrson, 88 Rosethorn 
avenue, killed in action. He was 48 
years old end married. '■

% -
- % - rwmM

A •w< LATEST casualty ust ■TaCOMING TO TORONTO

Official Government Paintings to 
Be Seen at Simpson’s for 

Red Cross.

'

Raise Loan,
Market Looks Good

T
s*y*

3mLieut./’Gus Stupart and Capt 
Frank R. Newman Are Also 

Reported Dead. OF THEFinance Treasurer Bradshaw yes
terday announced bis intention of 
raising a new loan of $3,584,000. He 
declared lost night that the market 
looked good at the present, and the 
bonds should be readily absorbed be
cause they are for an average of only 
6 2-5 years ayd payable in geld to 
both Toronto and New York. The 
rkte of interest is five per cent. 
Patriotic grants of $1,484,000 are to be 
financed out of the loan.

m 4

, Toronto names in the latest casu- 
- alty lists total 60. Those killed in ac- 

f iion or died of wounds number nearly

Accompanying the official French 
Government war relic exhibit which Is 
to be shown on ithe top floor of the 
store of the Robert Simpson Company, 
Limited, fpr two weeks be grinning Oc
tober 26th, is a most unusual collec
tion ot water color paintings. Together 
with thè 75-centimetre guns, torn mor
tars and wrecked aeroplanes, will be 
shown these thrilling battlefield paint 
ings, brilliant in their colorings, some 
of them pitifully gruesome.

Charles Duvent, the famous French 
war artist, has furnished a spectacular 
setting of several dozen pictures paint
ed under shell fire. These depict many 
thrilling moments in the French ad
vance and various scenes at the front 
Duvent’s work In Itself makes a exhi
bition worthy of the world’s greatest 
museums. Experts have declared that 
Duvent has struck a new military note* 
and have called his paintings ‘‘psycho- 
pictures.’* Critics say that hla work is 
more throbbing and human than that 
of Détaillé or De Neuville. Difvent ■rças 
wounded at the front more than one 
year ago and while convalescing in a 
field hospital managed to secure some 
paints and brushes. So impressed 
were several army officers that some 
of these paintings were 'sent to Gen
eral Joffre,. who at once secured a com
mission for Duvent to paint official 
government pictures, and a little later, 
Duvent was back in the trenches at • 
work on his paintings, some of which 
were ruined by shrapnel before com
pletion.

After a year on the western fighting 
front. in both France and Belgium, 
where he sketched numerous battle
fields and actual engagements, Mon
sieur Duvent, who is a member of the 
French Academy and the Légion of 
Honor, came to America last spring 
for the allied bazaar in 
which his paintings were first ehown. 
He had been continually under fire 
nnd .perhaps exposed to danger more 
frequently than the regular soldier.

Had to Take Refuge, 
commissioned by the French

etwenty. _.
Major C. A. Moss, one of the most 

prominent members of the local bar, 
fc has died of wounds, in the Rod Crocs 
®;\ Hospital at Rouen, France. He was 
p' the son of former Chief Justice Sir
if Charles Moss, and son-in-law of Mr.
j§ Justice Britton. In 1814 he was a can

didate in Northeast Toronto in the 
Liberal interest in the provincial cam- 

k palgn.
I Word that he was wounded came 
E two weeks ago, and until recently he 
8 was reported to be making favorable 
S • progress

Soon after the war started he joined 
the Royal Grenadiers, stnd gained Ms 

” majority. He went overseas with the 
glat Battalion. On arrival in England 
he was so anxious to get to the firing 
Une that he took the rank of captain.
At the froiit he was connected with 
the 3rd (Toronto) Battalion. > At the 
opening of the weekly court yester
day Mr. Justice Riddell paid a, tribute 
to Major Mspes, saying that “he was 
thoroly read in his profession, an ac
curate lawyer, efficient counsel, an 
honest man and a gentleman.

“Quickly arriving on the battle, front, 
displayed in the field/the coolness

the'devotion “and^r whtcÆe tot Unless the attorney-general is added 
glory of the British soldier.” as » to the case entered by

Lieut. Qu'a Stupart of,to3 75th Bat- Samuel E. Fieldhouse, a confectioner. 
f i talion, eldest son of Sir Frederick Stu- 0f Queen street east, who is suing the

&«tn^iœ,1 dte?°Mnwou^teto cUy tor** inaction and $10,000 dam- 
France on Oct. 22. Lieut. Stupart agres- 300 suits may on launched 
was educated at Upper Canada Col- against the city in connection with toe 
lege. He joined the Queen’s Own Rifles Moriely avenue sewage disposal plant, 
with toe intention of going overseas Application was made on behalf of Mr. 
as a private, but In January a com- Fieldhouse before toe maeter-in-cham- 
mission was obtained for him In the ters, for an order adding toe attorney - 
York Rangers. In September, 1915, general.
he was appointed to the 81st Battalion. It is pointed out that unless the 
When the 81st was broken up into attorney-general is added it may be 
drafts Lieut. Stupart was sent to toe*>held that the plaintiff is not entitled 
military school at Shomcliffd, and only to an injunction, and that damages 
went to France about the middle of alone will satisfy', his claim Other 
September. Sir Frederick Stupart’® residents in toe neighborhood would 
second son, Victor, is in England quail- benefit by an injunction, but would 
tying for tlie Royal Flying Corps. not to be satisfied by an award of dam- 

Capt. Frank R. Newman, who has ages to Mr. Fieldhouse. 
just died, of wounds, was for three . Sues American Club, 
years local manager of Canadian Fair- A writ has been entered whereby 
banks Morse Co., Limited. He joined A H. Howard and Co. are suing the 
toe Q. O. R. in October, 1814, and one American Club for $2,219.00 alleged to 
month later iwas attached to the To- be dùe on accounts for goods sold dur- 
ronto Overseas Battalion. tng the last three months of 1918, and
, pte. D. B. Fox, killed in action, was the first six months of 191$, with 
born In Toronto 31 years ago. His interest.
mother lives at 5 Park road. He went The following is toe appellate court 
overseas with the Mounted Rifles list fori today: Sandwich W. & A. Ry.

Pte Ivan Collins, 844 Delaware av- v. Windsor; Cockbum v. Trusts and 
enue had died of heart trouble in Con- Guarantee; Dlebel v. Stratford Im- 
naught Hospital. He was eighteen provement Co.; Foster v Maclean; re 
sears old. Canada Company and Colchester- reaction.

Pte. T. B. Parker, killed in action; re Canada Company and S&nd-
went away with toe 83rd Battalion. ~°uth; r* Canada Company and
Hu is mourned by a wife anl three ™ Canada Company and
cMldren, 8 ^^Battalion Is The f°Howing is toe weekly court

TZlJ; tatTo o “W for 1 a.m. today: Wilson v. Inger-

rwasr* *■His > mother lives at 40 ^y)

j
. 'A
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OM Jail Over the Don Most

Close Up, Says Mayor Church
Æ

1 ! According to Mayor Church, the old 
jail over the Don is to bo closed up 
and Cottage No. 2 at the Industrial 
Farm is to be declared a common jail. 
The government,1 he says, now shows 
a disposition to meet the city in its 
request.

At present there are only 8ft, pri
soners at the Don. .

The big issue is, what will be done 
with the jail officials. They are ap
pointed by the government and paid 
by the city.
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Many Actions Threatened in Con
nection With Moifèy Avenue 

Disposal Plant.

ASKSf FOR INJUNCTION

Avalanche Likely if Attorney-Gen
eral is Not Added as Party 

to éuit Entered.

No moving picture ever taken equals ttie record made by the official film 
of the historic British victory at the Somme, July 1st, when the initiative 
assumed by the allies on the western front. Millions have paid to see it. It
makes you an actual spectator of the greatest struggle' in human history just as 
though you were a soldier or the battlefield. Thousands have seen it in Toron
to'since The Toronto World presented it first ten days ago. 1 Thousands are wait
ing for an opportunity. Come rfow. Two theatres, the Globe and the Rialto, 
running the films continuously all day long. Drop-in any time between 9 a.m. 
and ll p.m. No necessity to stand in. line. Plenty of seats.
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.are
Recrotmg Officers Discuss

Methods fpr the Province
\ 4

: Vlhe
Only three more deys remain as the film goes to Ottawa hext week.The three recruiting officers for On

tario, recently appointed under the 
military service^commission at Ottawa, 
W. K. McKay, No. 1 Division; Lieut.- 
Col Brock, Toronto, and Capt. W. N. 
Bowen of Kingston, were in conference 
yesterday with Dr. A. H. Abbott of 
the provincial committee for the or- 
gpiiicF.tion of resources to discuss re
cruiting methods for Ontario.

No defini 
ed, and it Is 
definite will be done until the return 
of R. B. Bennett, M.P., of Calgary.
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rAProhibition in the Province
Is Working Satisfactorily

i
New York, e.t I

%
The Chitario jLleeose Board has been 

collecting statistics with regard to toe 
effect of the Ontario Temperance Act 
thruout the province. These are pow 
almost complete, and J. D. Flavelle, 
chairman, said yesterday that they 
were remarkable.

In Toronto .the average number of 
arrests under the Act has been nine 
A day, as compared to 81 before toe act 
was in force. The results in other 
parts of tire province are equally satis
factory, he said, but there has been a 
slight increase recently, Means will 
be taken by toe board to combat this

;al ■:
- “I was
Government to go to the firing line 
along toe entire battle front and gtv< 
to the world 'true pictures in colors 
wrought by/ savage warfare," said Mr. 
Duvent in j discussing his paintings. 
"On many 
in various
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nun 11 mil il in

casions I was under fire 
ixts of France, and Bel

gium. My commission instructed 
1o finish all my pictures oh toe field, 
and on several occasions I. was- com
pelled to take refuge behind haystacks 
and stone walls fort’protection from 
machine gun fire. While I was paint
ing the ruins of toe cathedral at Arras 
shells were bursting about > feral toe i 
cathedral was hit. several times.”

Before leaving Paris, Monsieu* Du/- I 
vent received a letter from Mr. Whit
ney Warren, toe prominent American 
architect, , who praised toe artist’s 
work. His letter to Mr. Duvent was as 
follows:

“My Dear Monsieur Dtrvent,—I am

»
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DE WARTS ELECTION EXPENSES.
• V'- 3'\ =ss^mSuggests That Committee *

0 , Assist the fire Marshal

==ivr-
H. H. Dewart, M.L.A., according to 
statement filed Monday last with 

Returning Officer 
$2787 on the Southwest Toronto by- 
election. The biggest amount in toe 
bill of expense is $1618, while clerical 
work cost $691. . ?

DROWNS AT HARTLEY BAY.
The 11-j-tar-old son of W. C. Moore, 

Henry George Moore, was drowned at 
Hartley Bay, in .the north, last Sat
urday. The body was recovered iater, 
and brought home. The funeral will 
tpke place today. Mr. Moore lives at 
683 Car law avenue.
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GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY 

REMANDED FÇR SENTENCE
a

Nesbitt, spent WILLS PROBATED
o. s-re Solicltol-s (Gray and 

cMillan estate.
1

Ottawa.
Cowan avenue.

\ Pte. Robert Davey, who went over
seas with toe 74th,' is reported to have 

A sister lives on

Michael B. Shortall Plptted With 
Others to Defraud Bank of 

Montreal. ^
M. B. Shorth&ll was found guilty In 

the county Judges’ crimiztal court of 
having conspired with Michael Flan- 
nigan ana Patrick Walsh to obtain 
possession of $1925 in bank notes stolen 
from the New Westminster branch of 
the Bank of Montreal and place.d in a 
safety deposit vault in Toronto. He 
was remanded until this morning, when 
he will appear before Judge Winchester 
for sentence. i '

■ The Westminster branch was robbea 
about six years ago, and over'$250,000 
was secured in bills. Since then some 
of the stolen bills have been discover
ed in circulation with the numbers al
tered.
road man, was found guilty some two 
years ago of bringing some of the 
stolen tnoney into Canada. He was 

; released on bail, pending a stated case 
and when the conviction was sustained 
he failed to appear for sentence.

HAS HANDS bKdLY BURNED.

While trying to extinguish 'some al
cohol which had become Ignited upon 
the floor of a two-storey factory at 
171-3 Sheridan avenue yesterday noon, 
Thomas McMann, the occupant of the 
premises, had hisj hands badly burned. 
The firemen wei*s called and first aid 
was rendered McMann by Lieut. Potts 
of Cowan avenue fire halL

At the meeting of the Insurance com
mittee i in the parliament buildings 
yesterday morning, J. B. Laldlaw of 
the Canadian Fire Underwriters sug
gested that an advisory committee be 
appointed to assist and advise the pro
vincial fire marshal In his organization 
work.' He also suggested higher taxe* 
on unlicensed companies. The com
mission adjourned until Nov. 6. -

Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
glad that you are accompanying your ' pgterd Ued for ancillary prcbate
collection of sketches and pictures to 1
America. I enjoyed Immensely having 
had the privilege of seeing them4 What accountant, who died In Montreal April 
I like especially W the sincerity and g, 1916, leaving an estate valued at’ 
truth with which you rendered your mi-B6 tq his widow) Mrs, A. E. P. 
subjects. They- are absolutely triie to V
existing conditions witoout the slight- Hyde. The liabilities of the estate- are 
est exaggeration, and for this reason kiven as $67,178. 
will be doubly Interesting to the Anv ' 
erican and Canadian public.

“I cannot insist too much on the 
faithfulness you have exercised in re
producing exactly what you saw. I at $27,412. The widow. Mrs. Agnes 
have visited almost all the places you Toole of Mount Albert, has applied for

£edrm,M£re°nn
destructions, as I have said before, are l H Le l» M?A n Took’ o( Ci
bsarta^i^bi^‘r^: AIbeit.^d AroetAToois oTwinnlpeT 
destruction, without uny inilit&ry rca Pte James Douglas who was* son whatsoever and against all stipu- ln ^tion^n Finders AueuZt 12 
latlon of international law, simply to by Ws wil le/t an âtate of i 2 7 ->0 tc 
spread more misery and tenor among PL w’fe Mardkret lWtes * 'the civil population. It is all useless 1,18 11 ’ M8r«aTet Douglas,
and pitiable, and It is, indeed, wise 
that you should take them to America 
so that the people there may be able 
to form an idea of what the Germai- 
conception of war between civilized : 
people is. They have not changed their 

'methods since prehistoric time, nni, 1 
/alas, the present experience goes to 
prove they will never change. ■ Then 
methods may be up to date, but they . 
are none the less barbaric, and so they - 
will remain eternally.

“Wishing you a successful and plea
sant Journey to a country whege every
thing French is sure of a warm wel
come, believe me, faithfully, yours,

‘ "Whitney Warren. "

Emergency Truck Overturns,
, Man Has Shoulder Fractured

of the will of George Hyde, chartereddied of wounds.
Ketchum avenue.

Pte. Alfred George Grtgg, who has 
died of wounds, enlisted wito toe 75th 
Battalion. His wife lives at 198 
Euclid avenue. His death was brought 
abort by an enemy, sniper.

Pte. David McKay, killed in action, 
His wife and

LES.
.

Andrew- Patient, aged 27, of 58 Gray 
avenue, Mount Dennis, had his left 
shoulder-blade fractured when an 
emergency truck belonging to the To
ronto Railway Co. skidded and over
turned at the corner of Adelaide street' 
and Spadina avenue yesterday after- 
moon. He was removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital in the police ambulance. The 
truck was badly damaged

. J. J. ivicOar- i

I-Brash, 443 Clin-
f >s.mour. Prince 
.% Catharines,

rSr-v.idon, Man.; 
Sumach street, 

Corp, H. C!em- 
Toronto; 159627, 
venue, Toronto;
•iel avenue, To- .

Lewis Toole, an East Gwilltmbury 
farmer, died on Jan. 21. 19X4, leaving 
three farms and other property valued

enlisted in Calgary, 
babv live at 85 Balmuto' street.

Pte. J. H. Poison, 45 Concord aveque, 
reported to have died of wounds, train
ed in Toronto last winter with the 83rd 
Battalion.

pte. Lindsay McKinstry, reported 
killed In action, formerly lived at 10 
Garden avenue. He had lived In Tor
onto ten yeays.

Pte. Clarence Carton, 74th Battalion, 
has been killed In action, according to 
a special message received by his 
latives in Toronto. He was 'only 18 
years old.

Lance-Corp. Atf. Searle, 24 Bels’iiw 
who went overseas with the

RheumatismRECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR A Home Cure Given by One Who, 

Had It.
In the spring of 1898 I wai attacked 

by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu- 
I suffered as only those who

;

HURT WHILE CRANKING CAR.
District Chief Thomas Smith of 

Yonge street fire - hall had his right 
wrist fractured yesterday 
while cranking his car outside the hall.
The engine back-fired. He was re
moved to the General Hospital for 
treatment and afterwards taken home.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
--------  — These are all simple ingredients that

The special train service leaving ><>U' o&n buy from any druggist .at 
Toronto 7.16 a.m. daily except Sun- very little cost and mix them your- 
day and 8.16 a.m. Sundays only for self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
Camp Borden, returning leaving Camp tor two weeks, then once every other 
Borden 6.20 p.m., due Toronto 8.60 week until all toe mixture is used, 
p.m, will be discontinued after Ocf ■A half,pint should be. enough to 
29th. ' >. darken the gray hair and relieve

On and after Nov. 2nd connections dandruff. It does not stain the scalp, 
to and from camp will be made only is not sticky or greasy and does not 
by trains No. 43, lea.ving Toronto 1.30 tub off. It promotes the growth of the 
p.m, and No. 40. due Toronto 2.55 p.m./ hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
dally except Sunday. ’’ glossy.

Y.
This ’Home-Made Mixture Darkens 

Gray* Hair and Relieves 
Dandruff.

jn&tikm*
have' It know, for over three year». X 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but euch relief ae I re
ceived we* only temporary. Finally, l 
found a remedy that kured 
oletoly, and it has never returned. I 
have slven it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with Rheumartetn. and it effected 4 
cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from an/ 
form of rheumatic trouble to try thle 
marvelous heating power. Don’t send 
a cent; simply mail your name and ad- 
drai» and I will «end it free to try. 
After you have #iseo it and It haa proven 
Itself to be than long-looked:-tor means 
Of curing your Rheumatism you may 
■«and* the price of It, one dollar, but, 
understand, I de not . want your money

Sfferidn*y”uWfr«TP°Irin?t "delay. Write 

Mark H. Jackeon. No. Sif^Onrney Bldg„-

jp Bombardier C. 
| Ont.

J. McWilliams, 
*o; 45655, O. L. 
rnents, Dowling 
(tOrton, Oiange-

aftemoon Patrick Wglsh, a Chicago mil-
me com-

re- To a halt pint of water add:
Bay Rum ..................,.
Orlex Compound,...'.
Glycerine ..................

m»...... 1 oz.
a sniall box 
... 1-4 oz.s.

NUXATEDIRON' £>'avenue,
ygth üdttalion, la reported to have 
diejfl.

pper M. Loh^,
o.

Increases Strength 
of delicate,- nervous, 
rundown people 200 
per cent, in ten days 

I. m many instances. 
$100 forfeit if it 
fails, as per full ex
planation in large 
article soon to ap
pear in this paper. 

, Ask your doctor or
druggist about it. G. Tamblyn, Limited, 

, j always torry it ip stock.

i’ie. John Frizell 91 RaLnsi’or.l road, 
Is reported to have died on the battle
field. He leaves a wife and four chil
dren.

Pte. A. G. Bumsdale, 467 St. John’s 
road, killed tn action, leaves a widow 
and seven children. He enlisted with 
thp 83rd an dhad been several months 
at the front.

After his name appearing three 
times in the casualty lists as wounded,
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Only Three More Days Remain to See “The Battle of the Somme ” Film
>
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THIS OF WORK 
AMONG SOLDIERS

CmSETTLEMEffr 
PLEASES PREMIER

■r • I

THE FLESH IS WEAK
TT1

THE SPIRIT IS I /L1HG, BUwhat Canadian, wlH consent to partial 
withdrawal from this1 life-and-death 
struggle ?

"Who amongst you,” he proceeds»— 
“will approve- of” a base abandon
ment of our allies, of Our kins
men and of our fellow-citizens In 
the trenches? Belgium, whose 
only' crime was that she w*#f''a"x 
small and peaceful nation, did not 
turn her Sack on /duty, and tho 
trampled beneath the 
the despot, today etan

BOY MATCHESi

WOUNDED I860.
A morning newspaper published every day 

in tÀe year by The World Newspaper 
t'on/pany of Toronto. Limited. H. J. 
Maclean. Managing Director.

WORLD BXJILDlNt#,. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 5308—Private’ Exchange connecting Ml 

departments.
Breach Office—40

Street. Hamilton.
Telephone 194$.

— AS YOU WOCD ANY OTHER 
nitDIOCp COMMODITY—wmi 

AN EYE TO FULL VALUE:

WHEN YOKTAiTY

I I
Countess of Limerick Relates 

Heart Interest Tales at Gbv-. 
ernment House.

M
President Robertson of Telegraph- 

Union Played Important 
( Part.

FAIR SPIRIT SHOWN

Bordén Congsatulates Both Sidep 
on Amicable Agree

ment.

HO

ers*
t a x

EDDY’S
South MeNeb

APPRECIATIVE audienceheel of, 
as she

did at Liege! end Namur, reso
lute to die rather than surrender. 
France still stands firm and cov
ered with glory; and tho the bons» . 
of her dead sons litter the soil of

iron
nd£

t

So Fine Were the First • Cana- 
\ dians We Took Them for 

Guards, She Says.

■’The Clrroletien ‘of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY , WORLD M 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

MATCHESi
! i

/\their dear country like shells on 
the ocean beach, yet she is not die-' 
nrayed, and will fight on to the last'

YOU receive a generously-
, FILLED BOX-OF SURE, SAFE 

LIGHTS

•y Y StâA
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Following upon the 

successful issue of the negotiations 
between the C. P., R. and its conduc
tors and trainmen, S. N. Berry an£ 
James Murdock, the men's representa
tives, wired frbm Winnipeg this after
noon the following telegram to the. 
prime minister; v

"Pleased' indeed to i advise you that

Heart stories gained from an experi
ence of two years waiting on the sol
diers as they left Victoria Station In 
old England to go to thex trenches 
“somewhere in France of Belgium" were 
told by an Irishwoman,""the Countess 
ot Limerick, at Government House 
yesterday afternoon. The audience 
who listened was representative of tho 
work of Canadian women along many 
lines, and the address brought work
ers on both sides of the Atlantic into 

■, „ HRH , close touch. The countess Is In Can.
satisfactory settlement has been reach- aaa ln the interests of the.special work 
ed here and there Vill bo no strike.
Mr. Robertson assisted very materially 
in bringing about this happy result.

G. D. Robertson Is the president of 
the railway téleggiphers’ union. He 
was sent to Winnipeg as the special 
envoy of Hon. T. W. Cro.thers, minister 
of labor.

Sir Robert Borden, wired to Messrs.
Berry and Murdock in reply:

"Many thanks fqr telegram. I ap
preciate the fine spirit In which my 
appeal has been met and I cqngratu- 
late you upon the happy issue of the 
controversy." I

The premier also wired GedTge Bury, 
vice-president of the C. P. R., a mes
sage of congratulation as follows: “I 
greatly appreciate thfe fine spirit in 

company have met my 
Ir congratulate you upon

Reporter.

—♦3.00— |
in advance will pay for The Dally World for 
one year, delivered in the City*of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mail to any address ln Can- 
idà, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish posse hr ions enumerated in flection 48 -of 
: be Postal Guide.

—♦«.50-
in advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mail to any address.ln Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and^Hamllton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

—♦1.00—
in advance will pay for Thursday’s (mining) 
issue for one year by mail to any address in 
f ’anada, Great Britain and (the United States. 
Postage extra to all fereign countries.

man/'
lNo nation can be great If her ciiL

France
iï

zens are not great-hearted, 
is great and glorious and moves in theI ASK FOB
van of Hie nations of the 
cue -in peace as in war, 
sons can sink their personal aims and 
wishes in the glorious life of their 
country. Canada "can never be great 
in a national sense until her sons can 
find something greater and moire worth 
living for in the life of theif -nation 
than in their own little pursuits and 
pleasure. The appeal, in short, il an 

' appeal to the manhood pf the nation, 
and it could only be 
wpa lacking that no response should 
be forthcoming.

No one /can forget ythe ' marvelous 
answer which Britain " gave to Lord 
Kitcljeifer when he issued - his first 
appeal for 300,000 men. “I have said 
that I would let the 
when more men were wanted for the 
■war. The time has come;” a simple 
message on a single sheet ot 
splendidly brought to our attention 
in the artistic -facsimiles now being 
sold for the Kitchener Memorial and 
the Red Cross Funds. The time has 
come for Canada, and there should be 
such a voluntary response to the 
mier’s appeal as will obviate the neces
sity of the only 'alternative—conscrlp- 
tifin.

tb, glori- 
-tyise her

/- EDDY’SL'«it or-
of the canteens which ware op mud 
first m the station and later at Lon
don bridge, which was offered the 
founders of the canteens by the vvvr 
office.. Here the m«i aref given meals 
free at charge as they come in or leave 
the country, and the comfort they ex
perience. from the entertainment given 
free of all .charge has earned th i grati- 

'tude of many thousands now in the 
trendies or other part of the war area,

Belgian refugees are iimoogst ‘luire 
who have been helped, andjthe 'coming 
of the first Canadians was received nm » 
with great" rejoicing. So fins was the *MUS Mre
appearance of tho men that tho at- . ---------- \
tendants at first pronounced them to True Bills were returned by th< 
be guards.” "You don’t know him much grand Jury y esterday against Waite 
twe thought of th< m," said the speaker, W. Dimdas end Ryan and Co., charge 
“when we • remembered that they bed with negligence. On June 2 it is at-
eoitie 3000 miles‘>! A/ leged Dufida* .allowed an unlicensed

Everything Free. chauffeur,. Bertram Tipping, to t
“Mother, what do we 'owe you for out a car. While going south Im Ave-

tills?1 said a soldier after he had eh- noe road he struck Adelaide ,Maynard,
joyed a meal servefi at the oantoen, causing her death. Tipping was yés- œ
“You owe us nothing," he was toM. terday found guilty of negligence in -j
“everything here is free; this Is our the assizes and sentenced to throij ■

Winnipeg. Oct. 25.—Four and a half last entertainment to you bei'ore_y<>u months’ imprisonment by Chancellor
hours before the conductors and leave, for the front." “It’s the first Boyd.
trainmen of the Canadian Pacific fl<’” flung we've struck," said the sol- Ryan and Company sent out a de-
Rallway were to go on strike a set- .’die.r eàs he ran off to join his yanks, livery truck in charge, it is alleged, of
tlemer.t wtm readied. Orders pro* Kl/teen thousandmen are served Wm. Caines, an Unlicensed chauffeur,vtous/y sent to tocatunionscalledbr. Weekly. tbo,scrv)ce being all done ty on May 30 last which strupk and kill •
the men to leave their work at 5 volunteer Workers, only on*, womnu, Marlon Robinson on
o’clock this afternoon; Winnipeg time, '***?»*'...*«»**** En?nMSr*™ aVena®." Cair.w was found
and it was 12.30 before the conferees ,in^ iijpuneration. Members oC i.*c

y,,»« —“ '“°1 «v.i».2sr.‘Æ
been in conference practically con- blng an<l ^ish washing. They work In 

.. . tinuously since 3 o'clock I yesterday three shifts of five hours oaeli, .mu
WA. i ' ■ • ' u-iii _ rx_«r Rflerfi°on. X. „ ... . , everything is'done systemattc-ifiy. 1‘h.e

1 hrC6 Hundred Million ..Dollar It is thought that extensive conces- expense r-£v man Is about' twopence. -------—^
Flotation in New V*rV siens were made by the company, not a. great sum when taken miividu- After being out, from 10.30'yesterday

' cw ^ K since the men had stated that nothing aVy, biit when multiplied some tl. ou- morning the Jury in the assizes return-
Assured. but complete acceptance of their de- sands Of times,, it means that funds ?d at 4 o’clock In the afternoon with a

mande would ave^t' a walk-out. l must lx* gathered to keep up lhe gicit verdict of gufity of negligence with
Grant Hall, vice-president sjnd gen- wo tit. _K\ a recommendation of mercy against

eral manager, will make a statement Traveling -With Countess. Bertram C." Tipping, who was on trial
later. , * » Mrs. Hoskln, who Is traveling with fpr manslaughter ln connection with -
. James Murdock, one of the men’s the countess, ’also told of the things the death of Adelaide Maynard, who
representatives at the conference1 an-' being'done in England, and Mrs. Bar- was struck by no automobile driven
nounced later that messages had beeh wtck ot Toronto, who was the first by the accused. He was sentenced p
sent to all local chairmen that an Canadian woman who had the prtvl- three months’ imprisonment by Cha*.
agreement had been reached." “It would le?e ot assisting Cor a time In the cellar Boyd.
not be right to say.” he added, "that ùverwf8 canteen‘ WR8 amongst those ; --------, „

■*»4~------ but "we* workablett<;o ?'**&' '****** aAVounced that N. W. ,R fHan Pwlfle^RaihlS^OI* l
diCiah n* ÎL°hLnmr^heet whîch wouTb^î Rn7sLcr^tionsh whtoh m?ght tîe° ntn! Speoto. traif fo7 tlfe accommoda- g 

P| Moraàn & no today. J. C W0Uld h® sar to assist the work in which Lady tlon of Hunte> will, leave Toronto I
new Britl*h The , ♦„ Limerick and others are so deeply in- Union Station 10.40 p.m.. Oct. 27. 28 1

me *M0 Ofin h j,^lkers’ a8»re*at- > JÎÎ* °r^TlZ0™,?2ttee of vthe ™en terested. -, * and 80, for Sudbury, stopping at aJI 1
wm S j)?;!!!’&.rran*^- It ^lterenees has-been At the close of tty meeting the audl- points thatTpassengers wish to detrain. :

r,a^,?h,ih|ePe,st at, 5 1-2 per cent, and «nlled to meet m Winnipeg at an early ence Were Invited into the drawing- Further pakyjulars nu.y be had on ap-
In two instalments, one of date for a complete understanding of room, where the distinguished visitor plication at Canadian Kaciflc -ticket ,

,e®f?e.a'’s £°d one of five years. the terms of the settlement. entertained them with several p‘ar.3 agents, or W. B. Howard, district pas-
^£f,aturo of the loan is, L _A11U. selections. Lady Limerick is u' bril- senger agent, Toronto.

th® firm’s announcement FOUND NOT'GUILTY.- liant player and her charimlng num, 'w' . ---■
that, because of the easy money mar- A1„, x, , bers were much Appreciated. «. FREED OF CHARGE.
ket here, it was arranged ln advance . Alex" M‘ Bltok> wa* found not guilty -------------. ___________ ' ---------
of the tim > contemplated bv the Rri in ttle sesalon* yesterday, where he wae LEAVE FOR FRANCE. Samuel Fry was found not guilty In
tlsh Government. Another is that it c|,iirKed with, having procured in No-- —------ the sessions yesterday by Judge Win-
la to cause foe 'a time at least a vember and December of 1915, from, London, Oct. 25.—The following Chester on-a charge of the theft of an
sation of the enormous inflow of vniâ ^tmmd Wintner the sum of $6000 toi officers have gone to France: Lleufe. automobile belonging to Wm. ArnofiV I
to this country, which is said to h*vo the Shamrock Mines with intent to de- A. G. Pearson, R. Brown, F. A. God- 568 College street, on the night of Oc-
caused apprehension ln bankinv nireil.* fraud. It was alleged that WintnCr ,dard, A. J. T. Temblay, R. D. Miller, tober 8i while the owner was at church ,,
of tote, because of danger of fnn»tw ™vested the money owing to the value H. E. B. Oyyne, T, Bechcorft, L. A. and left the car outside at-the corner !
and fictitious values - n of the ore in the mines, of which Bil- Sewell, G. ,S. Degruchy, L. C. Byrne, of Palmerston and College streets.

Time is Onnontu„. sky was manager, being misrepresent- D. H. Mackenzie. E. Dudley, D. B. Fou-
. J. P. Morgan sailli for England re- ed" 1___________________ bister, n, W. Parkinson, S^B. Long-

10 arrAne* the toan- and !» «I» CANAblAN PACIFIC CHANGE OF ’ ' bLn primted

“h id no* îlran? statement, Effective Sunday, October 26th, there A. MacDonald, of the Engineers, Lieut.
BPFwnt tim! '‘n4c??templation At the will be a general change of time. Fur- J. W. Langmuir, of Toronto, lias ro
of If,® Prevailing ease '-her particulars from Canadian’ Pacific turned from the Royal Fly tog Corps

kd 4 difficulty which the ticket agents or W. B. Howard, dis- and taken up duty in the Canadian
oLwü bavins in profitably em- tçict passenger agent. Toronto. Machine Gun Section.
ploying their funds, have led us to in- " '■ ■■ ’ '........................... ------------- --------------- ------------------“------ —-------------:--------
rncate to the British GovernmTnt that 
the present li a favorable time for it 
to establish additional credits in, Am
erica, even tho such credits may not 
be immediately required. According
ly the British treasury has today 
bepted the views of the American 
bankers and has authorized them to 
proceed. I

Bifl-ecale Shipments.
„ lt:!8h Treasury has ot late re

newed its shipments ot gold to the U 
S. upon a large scale, 
influx of the metal has

!
“ SILENT PftRLOR”

MATCHES)
UNITED STATES.

Daily World, $4.00 per year; Daily World. 
15c per month; Sunday World. $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 26c pel* month, includ
ing postage. manhood ■

It will prevent delay if letters containing 
“subscriptions,” “orders for papers.” “com
plaint», etc.,” are addressed , to the circula
tion Departments

The World promise# a before 17 a.m. « 
deUvAnr In any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World . 
subscribers are invited to advise the 
circulation deoartment I» case of late 
or%irregular delivery.

:
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country know
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which ‘ your 
appeal, -and 
the happy isstie of the controversy.” >

NEARED time ‘limit/

paper, r.Premier Borden’s Appeal
Better late than never will be the 

commendatory endorsement of Pre
mier Borden’s appeal for recruits'from 
all who have the honor and welfare of 
Canada at heart. The appeal is ap
parently part of an organized effort to 
awaken the empire to the supreme need 
of all its resources In men and morale, 
as well as in munitions and money. The 
last papers from Australia contain 
Premier Hughes’ strong manifesto ln 
connection with the referendum to be 

- taken on Saturday next on the ques
tion of compulsory military service. 
Gen. Haig has just issued an appeal 
from the fronts in which the kind of 
men as well as the quantity Df AnSn 
needed are described. Sir Robert 
Borden’s appeal consequently comes at 
a time when the need ir manifest, and 
it can only be assumed that the great
ness of the need has prompted this un
usual . action. During the past four 
months, tie remarks, the number of 
enlistments has greatly decreased, and, 
having regard for the future, he says: 
"The time has come tor this appeaL" 
And it follows as he proceeds that “It 

a is the urgent duty of .the Canadian 
people* to Join with the government Jn 

„ organizing the full power of the nation 
in terms of human energy." He there
fore appeals, "most earnestly’’ to the 

^people of Canada,, to the 
, tary age, and to all others, that they 
place themselves at the disposition of 
the country for such service as they 
are deemed best fitted to perform.

It can only be added to this that the 
man oft military age who hesitates to 
take fits plape where he best may 
serve, cannot be regarded as a true 
Canadian, whether he be bom-here, or 
have «worn fealty to the country or 
have adopted the Dominion os a real-- 
ilence. It has been somewhat disap
pointing to observe the casualty lists 
of Canadian losses filled chiefly with 
addresses in the British Islands, thus 
giving weight to the charge that the 
native-born are less interested ip the 
defence of

It *

% fo
pre-

N/■ 1 ±

Emmerson avenue. Cair.oe was found 
not guilty on a charge off""«janslau^h- 

ir.dlctmente bear-a-see 
defective brakes 

otl these the Jurors made no report

committee, the cost of its administra
tive work, grid the legality of Ihé ex
penditure incurred.

The dead letter office at Washing- The committee was appointed in St 
tkn iH faIrlv . . weening- JoAn> NB> ln 1904 (gee minutes, 1904,
»n is fairly swamped by an influx,of p. 66). It consisted of 60 members. 3» 
letters, each one containing a silver of Whom were foastore 20 were elder*,
dime, which, a, the barker on.the mid- ,th®
WflVr ..A. great' missionary, ’ educational aria
. ,, . explaining, is the benevolent departments '6f the church,
tenth part of a dollar.” Twenty-five Whet the committee was appointed 
thousand of these letters were sent <he assembly resolved: “That the ex
from Minneanoit» tzx xir„_v., penses of the committee be paltL1
rtom Minneapofis to Washington on lhat they be levied pro rata upon
i uesaay, and the silver stream is various schemes of the church accord- 
swelling to a flood. The letters are ing t0 the receipts of the year 1903-4.
h*Z T'tÎ a6 lead 1ÿerofflce f®- eaTVcon7^iUee was appoint 
cause a fraud order” prevents ttheir absolute unanirrilty, "and the t 
-being delivered to the addressee in "eK»-rding the payment o* expenses
Minneapolis. Indeed the addressee is ?'3°- Fro™ that day to thls.no man <* 

__. .. auuressee is floor of the assembly baa ever
m ssing, and the postal inspectors are challenged the legality of the payment 
unable -to linp him. Hence tile, let- ot the compntec's expenses as they 
ters will go back to the neonle were'reported front year to year by thewrote them j/„ P«oole .who treasurers, east and west. Thé audited

e them, and a great number of accounts show that no expensed lncur- 
silver dimes will soon again be ln red by either majority or minority of 
ctrouiation. the union committee in their propa

ganda were ever paid out qt mission 
funds.

The total amount paid from the in-

NEW BRITISH LOAN 
HAS BEEN ARRANGED

Easy Money . The ir.dli 
count (alleging
ter K

;I
Guilty of Manslaughter

Get# Three Month* in Jep1 the
!j

A
and
the

:

{
CHECK'PLOW OF GOLD ’

I ted with 
esolution

Extreme Ease of Money in New 
Yofk Has PerilousitiittttBHiSitaiIMi

roan
The mothers, Wives and daughters 

of the repu otic were the victims this 
time, an<^ the fraud is rather 
ing' one.

I
cepticuLOfthe work in 1904 until tho 
present tiinfe has been $17,619.43. The 
men on the committee represented the 
church from tpe Atlantic to the Pa- 
eifle. The traveling expenses ot all 
the members—tyith df those who voted 
in the majority of the committee and 
those in the minority, were paid. Dur
ing those years, 1904 to 1916, two votes 
of the whole church were taken. This 
involved the printing of ballots and 
sending out thé -Basis of Union, a 
pamphlet of 32 pages, to every fatnily, 
communicant ana adherent of the 
church. The last vote taken required 
sixteen tons of paper to print 'the 
documents. Annually the report of the 
committee was made to assembly, and 
for a number of years the minority re 
port of those who dissented from the 
committee was also made, and these 

nWN were charged pro rata as the rey*irts 
-, . of other committees were. These ex-

8tm‘ he received penses were levied <xn 
twenty-rive thousand, letters a day for schemes, and so the expenditure was 
any length of time, he did prettv weiu made to strict accord with instructions 
for himself ' ” of the general assembly, and was pub-

„ fished in the treasurer's, statepiefits
xne lesson of the story seems to be from year to -year. When statements 

that women can be lured by the halt are made that the cost was $40,000.00,, 
that usuallv catch».» th« and even more, and that the majority
mZL.iI ordinary man. “f the committee used the mission
iMeairly every man who is swindled funds of the, church illegally’, they are 
while trying to get something for noth- therefore not only misleading, but 
lag is himself at heart a swindler Th« false‘ li was the general assembly, 
green good* \,om/ / which represents the whole church,
green goods game, the . three-card and acting Tor the whole church, which 
monte, the bohemian oats -swindle, and incurred the expenditure, and not the 
a thousand tike devices, rely for their majority in the union committee. The

t». v “i: S™ 52, *wùmSS:
lieve that somebody else is going to 
be the goat
on the price of wheat or

an am us- 
Thousands of women all 

over the country received a letter from 
the “National Brokerage Exchange” of 
Minneapolis. To every woman who 
would send ten cents in .silver, 
write five friends, urging them to join 
an endless ^hain, the exchange 
lsed a new 1917 model silk 

Apparently the / Women 
with great enthusiasm, and -the 
ag-er of the exchange must have 
cured a large $mount of money before 

Tie disappeared. The profit on each 
letter must , have been small, because 
the swindler was out two 
ter for postage and considerable 
head expense.

men! of mili-
) \

f and
i ’

■ i
prom-

pettlqoat.
responded

man-
Ise- GOE8 TO JURY.

havt ;flpww/J»-» -.4 
document handed to him by 3, P. Bick- 
ell, notary public, when he applied for 
a chauffeur’s license at the parliament 
buildings recently, Albert J. Prince, 1 
y à me up In tho police court yester* 
day on p chnrg f perjury. He was 1 
committed for trial. ■■

Alleged to
I

cents a let-

the various

I
,Canada than her foster 
Sir, Rochildren.

That the climax of the war is rapidly 
approaching, and that the last hun
dred thousand 

fighting line may be the decisive fac
tor in -the struggle that -is to determine 
the destiny of the whole world.

i bert Borden states

men we place in the
ac- 'ùEm1 you, mi

'■ 'Mv -•*
im

\It may seem strange that such 
appeal should prove ineffective. A Real-Thirst QuencherThe si >4Xmrecruiting offices are not thronged 
with young men, as they might easily 
lia Crowds of young men of the age 
for which Gen. Haig particularly asks, 
18 to 25, are to be found in all places 
of amusement, 
players, amateurs and professionals, 
are being organized of exactly the men 
who are needed, and teapis of men in 
khaki are expected to play with the 
stay-at-homes.

Thlà continued 
, , ., caused some

concero in the banking community, and 
it is^fielieved that the issuance of the 
proposed loan will tend to cause at 
least a temporary cessations fa gold 
imports.”

Final details have not yet been ar
ranged, but the notes to be issued will 
be amply secured by high-grade col- 

„„„The'two instalments will be 
$150,000,000 each.

- .x a
;'ÎS11ity.

John Somerville, 
joint clerk of the general assembly, 

and agent of the church. - 
Toronto. Oct. 21, 1916. •

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
* / ----------

Annual Plowing Match, Whitby, Nov. 
1, 2 and 3.

Grand Trunk (Service ln connection 
with the above event, as follows:

Leave Toronto 7.16 a.m., 9.15 a.mT 
(International Limited) and 1.50 p.m.; 
returning leave Whitby 7.30 p.m., ar
rive Toronto 8.40 p.m. Comfortable 
high-back coaches and parlor car 
service on all trains, 1 "

For full particulars, tickets and re
set rations, apply city office, north
west corner Kina and Yonge streets, 
phone Main 4209.

:The people who gamble f,r «Wsome other 
commod’ty believe they can unload at 
a fancy price just beto^e tjie market 
takes a tumble. ^ 1

Nearly evei^-

G$ /i Teams of hockey1 & a SPECIAL PALE DRY T

mmmMÆ
\>ï11woman who inveigled 

five friends into sending their dimes to 
the “National Exchange”

Vti**"; 11 to»Slot< >, *
probably

figured that she would get the petti
coat and they yuould get the laugh. 
One thing to be said, however, is that 
the averàge woman does* not plunge. 
Ten cents is about her limit 
of chance, and even then, as in the 
case we are discussing, she often gets 
her money back.

It might encourage a 
finer spirit among our youths if the 
military teams declined to play with 
(earns made up of stackers.

Public opinion must be organized on

LAVAL STUDENTS FINED.

Attack on Recruiting Stand Proves 
Costly.

■it -

from fO*r da^aror ^nÿer^w telephone Mala 4208 V

LEMONADE

Order a
:I m

Montreal. Oct. 25.—Emile Tasse 
and Arthur Grenier, Laval students 
arrastel-by the police during the riot 

October 4, when recruiting para- 
destroyed fa Phillips 

were this -morning found 
guilty--of disorderly copduct and or
dered to pay half the costs of the 
persecution or go to jail for ten days 
Albert Brassard, also a student, 
rested at the same time, 
leased on suspended sentence.

Borneo- Laporte, another student 
charged with throwing stones at the 
police», daring th# fight on the steps 
oÇ St James’ Cathedral, subsequent 
to thé Phillip* Square trace*, was 
fined $26 with -the alternative of two 
months In Jail.

606Bïjon a gamethis recruiting question, 
year, perhaps two

Another t!, » or more, of war may 
lie the result of -the failure to get 
to bring the conflict to a close with 
n decisive preponderance of

of ëLEMON SOURphemalia was 
Square,

men
it X <yKEEFE’S,Toronto Mmmmi t forces.

The slower the recruiting the longer 
the fighting will be.

COST OF CHURCH UNION

fSsiSS
the church union committee of tho 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, as to the personnel of the

HUN METHODS ASSAILED 
' BY CARDINAL MERCIER

i

A good deal of 
our apathy and chicken-heàrtedness is 
probably due to the example set by 
I he United States of a national selfish
ness that finds its way into and weak
ens the heart of every individual In 
the nation.

A ft;kpr igI WSÇ re- S1BwesrPrimate of Belgium is Outspoken 
in His Pastoral Letter.

Amsterdam, Oct. 25, vlaf London.— 
The Deutsche Tages Zeltung of Berlin 
announces 
primate of Belgium, has Issued a new 
pastoral letter, fa which he speaks of 
the “butcheries", in Armenia and prays 
to the guajjlan angels of the allies. 
The cardinal says that citing to tho. 
Intermediation of these angels with 
God thé Independence of Belgium is no 
longer ln doubt. The Tages Zeltung 
also gives the following quotation 
from the letter: . "Wo include m our 
prayer abovq^ ajll unhappy ’ . Poland, 
which by a German order c#n no long
er be fed from America" The news- 
purer demands the suppression of 
*udi à ^ohinatlona.

irvi
,4}L a

■mmmmm >L
xV-W

nLFeeling that we ought, 
one wretched pretext or another arises 
to stifle the voice that would say wè 
jnus.t.

to noCardinal Mercier,thati-

mzr^jCIGARS t ,
And when the individual fails 

to rise to the manhood that turns ought 
into must, the nation itself must take 
the responsibility as Australia will 
probably do on Saturday.

nr-mier Hughes bases his 
largely on the necessity of keeping up 
the forces already sent at thpir full 
strength, and in an eloquent passage 
asks w;

Vi?-| AWe have a choice 
selection of the 
leading brands *

*'ssagjM ’/j.r*

MICHIE & IZZ7appeal (Ï^ÏXa
‘«Sts »..<7 King St. West.

1 frha Australian, ESTABLISHED 1«36,as we might ask.
n
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
aoeept. any sum from one dollar 

“iraard. and credit interest a* 
THBBE and tlNT-HAT.r PEB CENT.
Compound interest esilets the growttr
ot the account
TORIONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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Customers Who Appreciate Variety, 
quality and Values Should Inspect/ Our 

of High-Class
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Matinee ’ 
Saturday

Brss.. *5c to S1.W. Mats.. 25c to fl.04.

conducted by Mrat Edmund Phillips.
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Ww®ham
Ulacl
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etoeiSueb»c *** the Mari

time Proving** and also in the weatUte 
weather he* been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures.

24-47; Resina. 22-48; Batt:ef»rd, 28-48; 
Prince Adiert, 82-40; Winnipeg, 20-36; 
Port Arthur, 20-38; Parry Sound. 10-82; 
London, 39-6»; Toronto. 38-GO; Kingston. 
88-68; Ottawa, 30-56; Montreal, 36-56; 
Quebec, 32-48; St. John, 36-63; Halit

, . —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— 

craaslng westerly winds; fair and cooler.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val

leys.—Strong westerly winds, moeUy fair 
and cooler.

Lower St Lawrence.—Strong winds or 
gales from southwest and west; local 
showers, but mostly fair and turning 
cooler.

Gulf and north shore.—Strong winds or 
gales from south and sou thwart with 
showers.

Maritime.—Strong Winds or moderate 
gales from south and southwest with lo
cal showers.

Superior.—Decreasing northwest and 
west winds; fair; cooler at the Soo.

tNe barometer.

isr north-
T8i]5l Order Affecting Toronto Electric 

May Result in General

&3ÈP*-'% mu
TOE HYDRO IS WttUNG

I X . YR 'JhatLady Hendrle gave an at home yegter- 
day afternoon at Government House to 
give the Countess of Limerick the oppor
tunity of telling the women's societies 
something about her work for the sol
diers and tailors at the London Bridge 
Station, where members of the royal 
family frequently go and help the women- 
with their work of dispensing hot tea 
and coffre to the men on their way back 

forth from the front. The 100 guests 
seemed very few in the ballroom at Gov
ernment House, Ledy Hendrle receiving 
t-T the door, assisted, by Miss Hendrle 
and Mrs. Fraser. The platform at the 
fa * end of The ballroom was a very be» 
coming setting for the speaker with lie 
rose curtains and chairs and a group 
of flowers and autufnn leaves In the 
centre. The Countess of Limerick was 
interesting, but very difficult to hear, 
and evidently not used to speaking u> 
public. A few of those present Were: 
Mrs. W. H. Hearst, Miss Church, Lady 
Evelyn Ward, Lady Pellatt, Mrs. E. F.
B. Johnston. Mrs. Scandrett, Mrs. X» 
Crawford Brown, Mrs. Van Koughnet. 
Mrs. Arthurs, Miss Maude Arthurs Weir, 
Mis. Sidney Small, Mrs. Huestie, Mrs. 
Meyers, Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Miss O'Brien, 
Mr?. W. R. Riddell. Mrs. James «cott, 
Mrs. Hudson, Mist Malrs, Mrs. F. il. 
Torrington, Mrs. James George, Mrs. H.
C. Tomlin, Graham Campbell, Mrs.
Walter Berwick, Jto. Ambrose Small, 
Mrs. Auden. Mrs. MT A. Thomas, Mrs- 
Edmund Bristol, Mrs. C. Jacobs. Mrs. 
John Ross, Miss Warren, Mrs. Charles 
Band (New York), Mrs. W. G. A. Lampe, 
Mrs. John Cooper, Mrs. Steams Hicks, 
Miss Elizabeth Dixon, Mrs. Reynolds. 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mias Ella Har
court, Mrs. Playfair McMurrich, Mrs. 
Spain, Mrs. W. D. Matthew." Mrs. 
Burton Holland, Mis. Wallace Nesbitt, 
Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. H. S. Osier, Mrs. Wil
liam Hendrle (Hamilton), Mrs. Warren 
Burton. Mrs. Hamilton Bums and her 
guest from Scotland, Mrs. McKay; Mrs. 
Mackenzie Alexander, Mrs. Dlgnam, Mrs. 
Allen Case. Mrs. George Dixon, Mrs. 
Arthur Pepler, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. 
A. H. Rutter, Mrs. Jean Blev/ett, Mrs. 
Strachan Johnston. Mrs. Brercton. Mrs. 
W. H. Gooderham, Mrs. Donald, Mrs. T. 
héÉê| Mrs. A. E,

Mrs. T. J.

O\ ALBERT BROWN m
*■ Ms new British Secret Service Play

in ■darker at and b 
#e was di

aTn great, variety of all popular weaves 
' * in assorted weights, including One 

Gabardines, Chiffon
Britain’s Sales in This Country 

Diminishing^as a Con*
sequence/ ^

Of SI
ed t out

oedetothe, 
rges. Cheviots, Tweeds and Fancy 
Ixtures, displayed in all the season's 
inted shades. Lighter weight drees 
»ries of Wool, and Silk and Wool, 
plain colors, and fancies In 

rted weaves.

ferns >vthe a iv< THE BLACK FEATHERof brown velveLïtïïfffôlFcfyirl
train for New Yo 
will reside in Rc

zS9
» -ippi

irHS!S:^M)~ds^rtnTerer-
phone Stands in the Way.

rere-: NEGLECT TO ADVERTISEand :dale r< Next Week - - Seats NewBlack Dress Goèds Direct from its Year’s Triumph In New 
York, with thes ax, U. S. Consular Agents Take Ad

vantage of British Lack 
of Vigor.

All the leading weaves are displayed 
In great variety as Broadcloths, Chev
iots, Chiffon Serges, Gabardines 'and 

v Fancy Suitings; also silk and wood 
fabrics In variety of makes.

ORIGINAL COMPANY
Selwyn * Co. Present Avery Hopwoed's

gale of Laughter

FAIR AND 
WARMER

De-î
^edB« 

very much pleasure die spkndld sum of 
2563. wtiich-has been contributed entirely 
by the operators erf tlie Bell TelephoneCompry-

Mr. and Mrs. W%! J. Vale, 154 
road, are receiving the congra»
On the fortieth amfix 
rlage.

hOVSLY-
SAFK The pri^y coi/ncll’a decision order

ing the poles of the T.E.L. Co. removed 
from the streets of Toronto may re
sult In a general clean up on the city 
streets. The Hydro-Belectric Commis
sion have declared themselves as will
ing to Inaugurate an underground 
system,1 According to Mayor Church 
the reason the -hydro did not adopt 
that method lnl he first place was thfit 
the exnensa would put them at an un* 
fair advantage in competition with the 
T.E.L. Co.

There : is one company yet which 
stands in the way of a general removal 
of poles from city streets arid that is 
the Bell Telephone Co. They operate 
under Dominion charter, and the gen
eral opinion is the' city canot compel 
them to remove their poles without at 
leâst paying a part of the cost.

A start will be made at once In the 
dbwntown sections in removing To
ronto Electric Light posts, but .the 
city will probably give the corpora
tion* ft little time to remove them from 
outlying districts. Action to ; compel 
the immediate cleaning up 'of the 
downtown sections was taken upon the 
reqpmmendutton of Fire Chief Smith, 
who informed the 
of wires is a danger.

/Silks
Every type in plain and fancy weaves 
in Suiting and Dress Silks Is shown 
in our fine collection. All the -sea- 

” son’s demanded shades are shown, in
cluding black.

Millinery
Grand seasonable exhibit of High 
Class Millinery. Great display of at
tractive styles' now being "Shown, em
bracing all the very latest features. 
Exclusive styles are shown In Im
ported models ah well as a choice 
selection from our own workrooms.

iBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct 25.—Persuasive Ameri

can “drummers" in the wake ot floods 
of snappy American advertising, ire 
Playing hob with the United King- 
Mom’s bales In Canada, according to 
F. C. T. p’Hnra, deputy minister of 
trade and commerce department 

“There Is comparatively little Eng- 
edvertlatng In Canada. .Britain 

does not seem to appreciate the Cana
dian market" declared Mr. O’Hara. 
“Goods will not sell themselves, they 
must be pushed. Often manufacturers 
erder over night from New Yotk goods 
that primarily came from England, 
because the goods have not been suf
ficiently advertised in Canada to 
rant the merchants carrying large 
stocks. The United States .maintains 
300 consuls In the Dominion who are 
always alert for trade opportunities

“In the daily ^ commercial reports 
commercial information on Canada Is 
always listed. A consular certificats 
must accompany all goods exported to 
the United States, and a small fee is 
attached. In this way it is known that 
In many coses the consulates are more 
than self-supporting, and after all the 
expenses are paid a surplus is sent to 
Washington. There are over 300 for
eign consular officers in the Dominion 
reporting trade opportunities to -their 
home governments, and but one Bri
tish trade commissioner and throe 
distants who, howevery capable they 
man be, cannot cope (fcith such compe
tition.” r
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9s FRENCH AR£ SURPRISEDF WITH
Ush MACGE KENNEDY

1^* m svwvwwvv wwywwv

j HE FMIIIEST ME If THE I6E

'

AT HUNT OF MWWmd.E. Time.
8 e_m,. 2M3- 18

Ther.|R” \ 45
S^puti......... is 29.31

8 pirn..49 39.26 31 W.
Mean of day 49; difference from aver

age 7 above; highest 0; lowçet 28, rain .02.

■Motor Ruf’i
X Fine display of Wool Reversible Rugs 

in grand collection of Scottish Clan 
.and Family Tartan's and plain colors. 
Exceptionally good values being shown 
at 34.00, ».«>,.$6.00/$9.00, $12.00 to
$18.00 ea<fh.

Ease Witt Which Foe Was Press
ed Back Quite Unex- ' 

pected.

_ ELATION RUNNING HIGH

s PRICES Rvgs. A Set. Mat., 26e to tt.oe 
: Wednesday Mat,, 25e to 11.60 Iwar

s'
■ ALEXANDRA

i- N. Y. Winter Garden Spectacle

ISTEAMER ARRIVALS.
■r Oct. 25.

Rochambeau.. .New York 
Satnmia.. .
Cor'ntiiian 
Stockholm.
N. Amsterdam Rotterdam
Antonio Lopez.Odlz..........
Taormina.......... Genoa.........

At. From.
... .Bordeaux 
... Glasgow 
.... London 
..Net' York 
..New York 
. .New York 
. New York

True Viyella Flannels
• Guaranteed unshrinkable and always 
retains the same soft finish. Comes 
In great range of plain colors, includ
ing white, cream, blue, pink, mauve, 
tan, brown, grey, red, natural. bl^Ck. 
etc., etc., as well as; good rahgef in 
khaki Also in fancies In every con- 
celvable shade. Shown1 in weights, 
colors and designs suitable Jfor aU 
kinds of day and night year. Samples 
•n request

'Montreal 
.Montreal..; 
Kirkwall....

ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR.
With AL JOLSON

Jury /r
; Verdun Triumph Hailed as One 

of Most Brilliant Opera
tions.

ied by the 
nst Walter 
'o„ charged 
2 it is al
un licensed 

g, to lake 
Ith bn Ave- 
e,Maynard, 
g was yès* 
ligence Ih 
to threo 

Chancellor

And Broadway’s Far-Famed Beauty 
Brigade. \

CURTAIN RISES AT 8.20 P.M. SHARP
IJ. Clark. Mrs. Morland,

Gooderham, Mis. Donald,
Clark, Mrs. Morland. Mrs. A. E. Goeder- 
ham, jr. ;^Mrs. MacDougall (Montreay.

Ijady Evelÿn Ward leaves next wefck 
Wednesday, Oct 25, 1916. *faJ fm England to spend the winter with 

King cars delayed 8 min- ^ger mother, the Countess çf Erne, 
utes at 6.54 p.m. at G.T.B. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 10 min
utes at 7.46 p.m. <at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

/
X mayor that the maze

STREET CAR DELAYS-1
-------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——

The Season's Dramatic Eventx
Purls, Oct. 26—Verdun, long 

sight of, sprang suddenly and unex
pectedly Tuesday into the forefront of 
the public min» which exclusively 
had been directed towards the battle 
on the Somme front. The_ German
l,10nt „on 1hc rlght bank of the Meurt 
literally was awçpt away for a distant 
^-four and à half mUes like straw be
fore the wind.

^’ivelle-for week» past had been 
watching the German movements like 
n lynx, carefully calculating the ef-

troops for 
omme and eastern 
IW time he qpictly 
tftns, and when he 
ns had thinned “

... „ uger point, he —
like lighbiing. The result was on 
the most biilliant hripr-'itir.,1 u 
campaign.

• P*ris Enthusiastic.
News of the success has caused 

tremendous public enthusiasm here, 
**uj the greater becàuse of
l“v sreneial Impression that Verdun 
was over and done with 5nd that both 
sides were contenting themselves with 
holding wlT&Vthey had Won. The oper- 
ati°,n’ Prosing that the French Could

fc
to (lessen the Joprasslori, caused by 
tlie lose of .COTQftanzu.

'Ihe official French account . 
balUe, every word of whidh 

does not__,
German line was -forced baclu „„„ 
that It was “Bbrst.” Later details of 
the French vjetory show that Its ex
tent was as much of a -bugnriBe tc thi- 
French as it must have Been to the 
Germans. Gen. Petain 
front east of the Meuse _ _
ed, and1 suggested to Gen. Nivelle, the 
commander, of Verdun, that "he give 
hlmeelt.rhoro elbow room. With that 
end in vjew infantry was sent up to 
reinforce the French and artillery 
was ordered for the establishment of 
new batteries. The aviation den-irt.

Distinguished Service Order 
-i Presented tel Sister of i^ero
The insignia for distinguished ser

vice was handed to Miss Shanly at 
Go vraiment House by Sic. John Hen- 
drie, the order having been won by 
1er brother, the late Col. C. N. Shan-

lost/ ROBERT EDESON: as-
Apd & Capable Caat, In Robert 

Porter's Play
Letter Orders Promptly- FWIed.i The Hon. Sir James Lougheed was in 

Préston, Ont, on Tuesday. /

Mrs. James Carillle came up from 
Montreal to spend a few days with the 
Misses Michie and returned to Montreal 
taèt night and accompanies Col. Can tlie 
back to Winnipeg the end of the weék.

J
5‘HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER’JOHN CATTO A SON A Transcript from Life.

Kvee. SSe té *1.50; Mate. tSe t* $1.00PRINGLE DECUNES SEAT 
ON HIGH COURT BENCH

Absence of Law Partner at Front 
Gi-èn as Reason.

i out a de- 
î alleged, of 
l chauffeur, 
ck and klil- 
lobinson on 
was found 

.nanslaugh- 
r a second 
brakes But 
no report.

66 TO S1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

HINDMARSH-On Wednesday, Oct. 25. 
at 88 South Drive, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry C. Hlndmarsh, a daughter (Ruth 
Hlndmarshi). , -

SCYTHES—On Oct. 25thj 1916, at Wes
ton, Ont., to Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Scythes, a daughter.

/ -ly. t

\Mr. and Mrs, Stvart Wilson, Who have 
been spei'ding ten days at Clifton 
(springs, have returned fo the St. George.

At their annual meeting the Toronto 
Travel Club donated, $40 to the Red 
Cross In memory of thetr late presi
dent, Miss H.„ M. Hill. The newly, 
elected officers are: President, Mrs. /. 
G. Wood; first vice-president, Mrs. W. 
B. Cooper; second vice-president, Miss 
K. Cowan; corresponding secretary, 
wf8- E. Stone;, recording secretary, 
Mias M- Minty; treasurer. Mrs. J. Ç. 
Fisher; Convenor of arts committee, 
Mrs. Allen Denovan; convenor of lit
erature, Miss Dalton; convenor of mu
sic, Mrs. Fàldey; current’ events, Mrs. 
Faer; press. Miss' Ethel Stone.

I PLAYS, PICTURES j 
1 AND MUSIC |

/ Ia lynx, c.irefully calculât! 
led otevery withdrawal of 
transfer to the Somme and 
fronts. At the 
made his prep; 
judged the Ger 
defences tc the

Mrs. Frederick Cowan was < In . town 
yesterday from Oehaiwa and is »ioroy 
leaving for England.

Mrs MacDoogaU (whose husband, Gen. 
iMacDouga.il, is a)t the front, her eon 
being also there) is at the Westminster 
for a short time before returning to 
England, when Mrs.' Brough will accom
pany her across titajwean.

Mr*. Leslie Ferguson has returned from 
England, wnere she went to meet her 
husband,‘who was on !*ve from -ne 
front alter six months of service abroad.

/
ty a Staff Reporter. "" X.

Ottawa, OoL 25.- -R. A. Pringle, K.C., 
formerly member for Stormont, ana 
now one of Ottawa’s best-known law
yers, has d< clinqd, It Iff understood; to 
beCjpme a nominee for The vacancy in 
the high court bench of Ontario. Mr> 
Pringlo'h rame was prominently men-, 
tioned itl connection with the appoint
ment, but It is understood that ho de
clines -the honor on the ground that 
as his chief partner has enlisted for 
the w

;*
—this wb*k—

-

In “THE BEAST*’

WINTER GARDEN 
Every Evening,7.8»—Seme Show as 

Lower Theatre.
ALL SEATS RESERVED—18c. SSe.

1 Their 
struck

brilliant operations' of" the

DEATHS. v
HACKÇTT — At the residence. 112 

Gefmet avenue, on Wednesday, Oct. 25, 
> John Thomas Hackett, aged 3^ffears.

Funeral from St. Peter’s Church on 
Friday, 27th Inst., at 9.15 a.m. Inters 
ment at ML Hope Cemetery. - 

MOSS—OnKJct. i4th, at No. 2 Red Cross 
Hospital, Rouen, of wounds received on 
OcL 10th, Major Charles. Alexander 
Moss. 3rd .Battalion^ C.E.F.,, eldest son 
of the late'Honorable Chief'Justice Sir 
Charles Moss and-Lady Moss, aged144 
years. . j f

RITCHIE—Killed In action, somewhere 
1» France, Lsjice-Cgrp. William 8. 
Ritchie, aged 33 years, beloved htKBSnd 
of Agnes Lyon. 421 Pape avenue. 

SMITH—On Wednesday, 25th October, 
Hannah Amanda, deafly beloved wife 
of J. M. Smith.' . \ . <

Funeral from the residence. 22 jEMgar 
avenue, on Friday, 27th Inst., at 2.30 
P-m. to Mt. Rteasant Cemetery^. »

in Jafl “HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER."
.This will be the first time if» three 

year^that Robert Edeson has appeared 
lrt tire spoken drama, and Jn this play 
he has the strongest vehicle of ' his 
career with which to inaugurate the 
resumption-of his place as a legitimate 
star. For bis appearance in the brand 
new comedy drama, “His Brother's 
Keeper,” at the Alexandra Theatre 
next week, Mr. Edeson has been sup- 

| •«. "plied with an unsually strong sup
porting ca;it, made of such well-, 
known players as Stella Archer, Ann 

; MacDonald. Ada C. Nevll, Mabel Car- 
' ruthers, Alice Fleming, Mary De Wolf 
Newbomb,1 ’f’lartt Greenwood, ' P. 
Jerome Lawler, ’Wilfred Lytell, a suc
cessful young Toronto actor; A. ’ S. 
Byron, Haliet Bosworth and" others. 

Beats w'ill/T)e placed vn sale today.

“HOBSON’S CHOICE.”
“Hobson’s Choice” seems rather an 

ambiguous title for the delightful com- 
I edy of English provincial life by 
Harold Brighouse, which comes to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre Nov. 6, until 
it is explained 'that the phrase is one 
that sprang from the old English, cus
tom of the seventeenth ftpentury livery- 

l keeper, who fordbd eacn customer to 
take the horse nearest thp stable door.

“FAIR AND WARMER.”
Avery Hopwood’s “Fair and Warm

er,” which see red suck a success last 
season» will be presented at the Grand 
Opera House next week with the ori
ginal New Y
Madge Kennedy will be the feature 
player In her original role of Blanny 
Wheeler. "Fair 4md Warmer" is In
fallible as a laugh-maker. Npbody was 
ever able to resist its array of absurd 
situations or its galaxy of sparkling 

, lines. ; '

; i
t I

lo 'yesterday 
izes return- 
noon with a 
Igence with 
rcy against 
was on trial 
action with v ■ 
knard, who 
fobllc driven 
lehtenced to 
it by Chaÿ-

'

Open
i

4 war, it 4s Impossible for him. 'wlth- 
considerahle inconvenience to Kts 

clients and himself, to accept.
out ■WISHES TAG DAY SUCCESS.

t"V8r<2£is5 spÿ.t'Trti- W eye-

. • -R5& MrwSLMSe1.-
Expression of appreciation to, con- ^n“ enc* 3rd.

trlbutôrs and well-wishes for success For 'this event, special -. train via 
ere contained In 'a .cable received by Canadian Puctflc Railway villi be op- 
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, coriVëner of the crated between Toronto and Whitby on 
Belgian relief Committee, from C. C. Nov. 1st, 2nd and 8rd, leaving Toronto 
Wakefield, lord mayor of London and each <my at 8.80 ant-. Don 8.40 a,m., 
chairman of the national committee Aglocourt 8.05 a-m., arriving Whitby at 
of -relief in Belgium, regarding “Tag 9-46 a.m. Returning, leave WJiitby 'ut 
Day” in Toronto. Following, is the 6.30 p.m., arriving Agincourt 6.03 p.m. 
cablegram: , Don 6.26 p.m., Toronto 6.8$ p.m. This
"Headquarters Belgian Relief, Toronto: service permitApatrons to spend the 

“I wish you evërj’ success In your whole day In Whitby and tie home In 
flag day on behalf of the' unfortunate time for supper. For further partlcu- 
people in Belgium. Please convey my V*rs apply to Canadian Pacific ticket 
-thanks to those in Toronto who have a8*nts or W. B. Howard, district pas- 
contributed in the past. The ncefl of senger agent, Toronto.
ihl chlMreS^l8Bb!^om"nge rnore111^^ Welling* on rt** wner B,°v «. 39 Weet 

daily, and they are fn uigent needlit Wel.llnoton et’’ corn,r B*X «" 
your generous help.

t “C. C. Wakefield.
“Lord Mayor of London, Chairman 

National Committee 
Belgium.”

Sir John WUlfson le In Ottawa at the 
Chateau Laurier. ;■Matinees; 

25 Cents. SHEA’S ïyæsi.in^own $from
MissMr*. Jack D. Moodiel* 

Hamilton, spending a tew days with 
Crowther, St. George street.

X Week Monday, Oft. 23.
HUGH HERBERT & CO 

ALMONT DU VIONT & €D. COE 
“AT THE PARTY.”

Màv Elinors and Vidlet Carieton; Harry 
Elllei Keno, Keen and Melrose; (Inrrnlo 
Dunedin; Galet, Harris and Morey; Feature 
Film Comedies.

J
I ‘nA' moat successful concert was given

and . playing her own songs received a 
most enthusiastic welcome and looked 
very handsom* in prehid satlh. Mir. Rons 
Hambourg played the violoncello. Mies 
Bruce was the guest of Mrs. Wilson dur
ing hdr stay in Picton.

The friends of Mr. Stephen Willdns. 
2nd Lieut. R.F.C.. win, be glad to know 
that he Is back on short leave of abeence 
and is at 18 MacKenzIe avenue, Rose- 
dale. f -f

b Via Cana-
j Oct. 27,

accommoda
tive Toronto 

Oct. 27, 28 
pping at afi 
h to detrain, 
p had on ap- 
keifle 'ticket r 
district pas- -r

I

m
1 of the

was 
s^y the 

but
weighed carelully.

Matinees:
10c-15c. HIPP0DR0M ^ loTriôdfr

Week Monday, Get. 21. y :>;
« FRANK CAMPEAU end DOROTHY GISH 

“JORDAN IS A HARD ROAD” 
“KAPTATN KIDDER * CO.” 

CONNOLLY TRIO.
Gordon end Day; Pet and Peggie H oui ton; 
Adeline Francis ; The Penn City Trie; 
“Keystone” Film Comedies.

regarded the 
as too 'cramp-GE. “Double Trouble.” In this latest pro

duction he assumes two roles. Six all- 
star vaudeville acts complete a bright, 
well-balanced bill.

“A NEW YORK GIRL.”

hot guilty In 
Judge Wln- 

I theft of an 
IVm. Arnold,’ 
night of Oc- 
[as at church 
It the corner 
6 streets.

The S&mhritan Club lecture took place 
at Mrs. Harry Ryrle’s house yerteroay 
afternoon when about one hundred and 
fifty were present and were received by 
the hostess. Mrs. Stanley sang very ac
ceptably. Miss Garden playing her, ac
companiments. A few of those preaeiy 
included the president, Mrs. Willson, Mrs; J 
Fiavelle. Mrs. Frank- AlcEachren. Mrs. 
Love. Mrs. Northway, Mrs. Can dee, Mrs. 
Prankish. Mise Thornhill and her guest. 
Mr*. Hugh Chisholm (New York), Mbs. 
Geoffrey Boyd, Mrs. George Hees, Mrs— 
Rotph, Miss Blackwell. Mrs. A. T. Reed, 
Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. Tovell, Mrs. Pardoe.

.
1

/
/

THREE MORE GALT MEN 
' LISTED IN CASUALTIES

The aviation depart
ment was commissioned to make an 
exhaustive survey ,pf the positions of 
the German batteries and points’ of 
assembly. This work was carried out 
. 'Ujp seer# was kept so well that
to all apivearancea tne Germans never 
had an inkling of what was in pros--- 
pect

Furthermore, they evidently ■ be, 
lieved the energies of the French were 
being absorbed by the battle of the 
Somme, and made no preparations to 
meet a thrust at Verdun. Thus it 
carp* about that what was intended 
for a email manoeuvre became a bril
liant tactical success.

blow at prestige.

:The audience will find a genuine 
New York tinge to the 
which will be seen at- the Gayety 
Theatre all next week when Peter S. 
Clark’s “A New York. Girl”

for Relief inproduction .

ARTHUR PEARSON PresentsPtes. Cowell and Peeler Missing 
, and Pte. Burgess is 

Killed.

Y. andcompany
comes there as the visiting attraction, 
“Ninety In the Shade,” tbe? two-act 
m-usical.oddity, which was written by 
W. L. Balltyif. finds most of its at
mosphere in the metropolis. There are 
elaborate stage settings and the girls 
of the chorus are typical of Broad
way. That the show always goes ovefr 
big Is its best testimonial.

f FRENCH MAY AGREE i
, TO REMOVE FORCES

Withdrawal of Marines From 
Athens and Piraeus Seems 

t Likely,

-£STEP LIVELY 
GIRLS

SMART BURLESQUE, With

RICH mm M’AUISTER

falsely ii> a 
y J. P. B'.ck- 
i applied for 
e parliament 
t J. Prince, 
ourt yesteri 
ry. He «as

ork company. Miss Mr. Rupert Wheeler leaves1 Toronto for 
England at the end of this month.

Galt, Ont., OcL 
names were added to they local list of 
casualties today.

Pte. J. J. Cowjell is reported missing 
since October 8. He enlist,d witn the 
34th and had been ajt the front only 

1 six weeks. He was 24 y«>t.s of age 
and a i<aident of Galt five yeux. His 
wife Und little son are ' now 
bound for England. §

Pte. John W. Peeler, single, and star 
centre half-back of SO.E. football 
team, is reported wounded and miss-

25.—Three more
-,

:=S v:Mr. Harry Magee is at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec.I

Mrs. Mcpregor Young, Admiral road, 
gave a small tea on Tuesday in honor of 
Mrs. Somerset Atkins, who was Interest
ed In meeting her Winnipeg friends 
again.

Athens. Oct. 24. via London, OcL 26. 
—The Greek Government today Issued 
a communication- t& clear up mlsun. 
derslandiygs uue 'to (otrigg-irated

1' AT THE STAR. Z oceanV
Ai/other a- RICHARD BENNETT IN “ZACK.”

Far the week commencing Monday, 
Nov. 6, Richard Bennett will be seten 
in his new Lancashire- play, “Zack,” 
at the Grand Opera House. It ap
peals to old country people because 
of the faithful character portrayals.

LOEWIS.

gobd show is headed this 
way and is booked to appear at the 
Star next week. Lest I forget, will 
say that it is the "Frolics of 1917.” 
It Is a new show in three parts, the 
first, “It Happened in Paris” and the 
burlesque "A Ragtime Harem,” with 
vaudeville sandwiched In, in such a 
manner that they fit like a keystone 
in an arch. The chorus is pretty, vi
vacious and dainty, they are costum
ed like a fashion show; the music is 
catchy, and the dancing o|f a novel 
character.

!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mat. Every Day
LID LIFTEHS BURLESQUE

WITH
HARRY LANQ

Major Yatqs (imperial Staff), who is in 
town, come over in charge of a draft of 
wounded men. and has five months' legve 
before he returns to the front.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fudger have left 
their country house end are in txywn.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan and 
Mis? Dorothy Dunstan left last week for 
Savannah. "_______ V

Mrs. C. W.'Bunting will be in town on 
Saturday for the day, en route to Sty 
Catharines.

Mr. and Mrs. A.'F. Rutter have moved 
in from thgtr country house in Kingston 
road; and are at the Westminster for the 
winter.

re-London, OcL 25.—Altho the French 
communiquer reached London too late 
for comment in the-early editions, all 
the bioming papers comment exultant
ly In special editions.

The Times says: “This stroke is a 
severe blow at German prestige and 
shews the German staff the™danger 
of weakening its ’lines in tlie west. 
The vietpry will disquiet the enemy, 
hearten the Russo-Roumanian -armies 
and inspire all the allies with fresh 
confidence.”

The Dally -Tflegraph asserts; "The 
FYench 'have dealt a staggering blow 
putting a finishing touch to the-story 
cf Ike heavy British blow delivered 
in the past week-end. The victory 
proved to what point of mastery 
troops have attained in the business 
of grinding Germany In the mill.” -

•M
ports of King Constantine's interview 
with the French military attache on 
Friday. The communication explains 
that the French Government made no 
demands, but merely submitted a 
memorandum, and that the lung n»ver 
declared he was prepared» to break off 
negotiations with the entente.

It is thought that as a result of a 
conversation between the king and the 
French minister this morning, during 
which explanations were made, the 
FYench «marines may be withdrawn 
shortly from Athens dud PI vagus.

A Reuter despatch sent from Athens 
on Friday said the Fretich military 
attache led presented to the king de
mands that Greece transfer the entire 
military force in Thessaly to the 
southern part of the country and de
liver to I the entente allies war mate
rials intended for the Thessalian 
forces, but there has been no previous 
intimation that the king had threaten
ed to break off relations with the en
tente.

ing. mIn a letter from her brother, Pte. 
Bert Kyle, Mrs. J. Montgomery, Jarvis 
street, leans thaf her son, Pte. Guy 
Montgomery who, with his. utffile was 
a member of the 60th C.M.R. has been 
woupded. ,

CharlM Burgess, 34th Battalion, 
formerly of The Imperial Bank staff 
here, is reported 
writes that he is wounded.

I

» AND
Dolly sweet. Freak “Bod” Williamson, Koltii 
* Robertson, Bussell Hill, Harry Van, Will 
Halle and an Array of Chorus Cha
NEXT WBBKr—'’FROLICS OF 1*17."The Telephone Tangle,” a clever 

and unusual comedy by Charlotte 
Bannell, will he the headline offering 
6t Loew’s the coming week. It has a 
cast of eight people, all clever per- 
lormers, headed by Joe Bennett, the 
original “Isch Kabibble” of vaudeville 
An added attraction will be Charles B. 
Lawlor and His Daughters, Mabel and 
Mice,-.in a series of their own charac
ter compositions. Another big act will 
he Will Rawls and Ella Kaufman pre
senting their minstrel# comedy. "The 
Willing Worker.”

Other acts will include Kubanoff, the 
celebrated Russian violinist, and the 
Three Dolce Sisters, vaudeville’s dain
tiest singing trio. As an extra attrac
tion Theda Bara, the international 
actress, assisted by Harry Hllllsrd and 
a capable company, will be featured in 
a five-àct photo production, Shake
speare’s masterpiece, Romeo 
Juliet,

Pte.

killed. An officer 
His name

has not yet appeared in casualty lists. 
He is 21 years of age.

i
REGENT THEATRE.

The bill today- at the Regent is a 
splendid one. Irene Fenwick in “The 
Child of 'Destiny” is at her best. Miss 
Fenwick Is bound to become a great 
favorite with Toronto audiences. Rita 
Haynes In classical dances, Dr. Har
vey Robb in organ recital, and the 
magnificent orchestral music add to a 
fine program. Fanny Ward in “Witch
craft” is the feature for Friday and 
Saturday. A new comedy, “His Baby, ’ 
is a scream. Splendid scenic and 
travel features and other added at
tractions complète a program that is 
up to tne usual standard of the Regent. 
An announcement of special Interest is 
that for the entire week of Nov. 6th. 
Clara Kimball Young will star In "The 
Common Law.”

STRONG BILL AT STRAND.

t

SSStiSf. HATS mour« Major Hamilton Merritt. Canadian Field 
Artillery, who has been spending a few 
months7 leave at his house in St. Cath
arines. nas left for England. He was in 
Ottawa for a few days en route.

SHOWING TODAY
IRENE FENWICK 

“The Child of Destiny’*
Coming Week of Nov. 6th. - *

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in “ The Comriion^Law ”

7 of g h klhdt cleaned, dyed and remodeled 
Work excellent. Prices reaeonaole. 

NEW/ YORK HAT WORKS,
__ Rhone N. 6166.m Hospitalf. LADIES’ AUXILIARYm\,feat

»Kitchener, Oct. 26—At the.. . annual
meeting of the ladles’ auxiliary of the 
B. & W. Hospital, the treasurer’s report 

wed an expenditure of 21,631.28 uponmm kjw.

Dr. Harold Ball and Mrs. Ball left yes
terday for England. Dr. Ball will be at
tached to the medical staff of Moore Bar
racks Hospital, Shorficliffe.

The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon In the Church of St Paul, Bloor 
street, of Vera Thelma, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A—6. Chatterson. to Mr. 
Stuart Wilmott Gooderham, second son 
of Mr. and J$Ir*. G. G. Gooderham, Mad
ison avenue, the Ven. Archdeacon Cody 
officiating. The decorations were palms 
and lange baskets of yellow chrysanthe
mums, which banked the altar and choir 
stall, white satin rlbbotr outlining the 
guest pews. During the signing of the 
register Miss Vita Crooks, cousin of the 
bride, sang “All Mine. Alone," The 
quisita little bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a French drees of 
Ivory satin, lined with pleated pink chif
fon, caught with flowers of silver. From 
the shoulders fell a long court train lined 
with palest pink, over-which hung a wide 
sailor collar of silver lace. Her veil, 
which was of Carrickmacroae applique, 
was held with a bandeau of pearls and 
looped with orange blossoms, and she 
carried a shower of lilies of the valley 
and Sweetheart roees. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a circle diamond brooch, 
set in platinum. Mrs. Grant Rang raft at
tended her sister as matron of honor, 
looking lovely in shell pink satin, em
broidered with cut silver and silver lace. 
Her hat was of silver lace, velvet crown 
and pastel roses. Silver shoes and stock- 
ings were worn.

She carried a bouquet of Ophelia rtiaes 
and wore the groom's gift, r. platinum 
pin, set with sapphires. Mr. Grant Har-
gjLfL 3rd Battalion, C.K.F., was best

Ai;vJ showed . .
hospital subplies for the year. The 

splendid work of the. auxiliary le filly 
appreciated by the hospital board which 
met last evening to reorganize for the 
coming year. J. B. Hughes of Waterloo 
was again fleeted to 'the office -qf pres-

m TWO MENTIONED AS
STUERGKIfS SUCCESSOR

Von Koerber or Prince Von Ho- 
henlohe-Schillingfurst Likely' x 

Choice.

m
M STRANDand
$

CHARLES ROCKum SHEA’S.
“The World Dancers/’ May Tully’s 

wonderful dancing organization, will 
,headline the bill at Shea’s next week, 
featuring those clever devotees of 
terpMchore, Emilie Lea and Tom 
Dingle. Tom Smith and Ralph Austin 

Vhavc a bright offering, ’’All Fun.” 
Dainty little Marion Weeks, the only 
coloratura-soprano in vaudeville, has 
? splendid repertoire of classical and 
modem selections. J. C. Nugent and 
« empany » will present "The Ideal 
Hound,” while George Lyons has a 
harp interlude.
Brown sing, dance, impersonate and 
do some bicycle riding. Kenney and 
Nobody in a laughable sketch; Kane 
Brothers, equilibrists, and feature 
Qua comedies complete the bill.

r HIPPODROME. ' t

DfUUlas Fairbanks, the clever “Tri- 
’ nsit” leading man, will be again fea- 
lored at the Hippodrome next week, 
Shock he will headline the btU In'

■M: AND
& / EDNA TLUGRATH

“The Firm of 
Gi^dlèstone”

MS
For today and the balance of this 

week the headliner at the Strand 
Theatre will be the Vitagraph blue 
ribbon feature, “The Firm of Girdle- 
stone,” by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle> 
and with Charles Rock and 
Flagrath in the two leading parts. As 
the hypocritical old guardian, desirous 
of getting rid of his ward in order 
that he may gain her fortune,
Rcclt is Inimitable.

MADISON THEATRE-
Edna Goodrich, the beautiful emo

tional actress, appears again at the 
Madison
evening, this time in a play that has 
created a considerable furore aijjont; 
picture followers. “The House ot- Lies’’ 
is a play that has been wound around 
an entirely new set of circumstances 
that make both a powerful and in
tensely interesting story.

Vienna, Oct. 24, via London, Oct, 25. 
—The funeral of Count Karl Stuergkh, 
the late Austrian premier, was held at 
8 o'clock this afternoon in the Ca
thedral of 8t Stephen. Archbishop 
Piffl officiated. Emperor Francis 
Joseph was represented by Archduke 
Leopold Salvator.» To-night the body 
will be taken to Halbenmln, the pre
mier's former home, for burial in the 
family tomb.

For successor to Count Stuergkh as 
premier, the names of Dr. Ernest voit 
.Koerber, now finance minSter of 
Austria-Hungary, and Prince Conrad 
von Hohenlohe-Schllllngsfurst, now 
Austrian minister of the interior, am 
mentioned.' : *

Dr. Friedrich Adler, who shot 
killed Premier Stuergkh on Saturday 
last, was today turned over to tbs 
court where the case is to tie tiled»

ex-
:

Edna BY
-Sir Arthur Cenan Doyle

The Meet Gripping Photo-dremo of the De y ■TORONTO DISTRICT,Women’s Christian
Temperance Union will meet at Wil
lard Hall, Gerrard street, Thursday, 
OcL 26tti, at 2 p.m. All members are 
urged to attend.

the auxiliary

1Charles »

MADISON I et-oo* amo 
BATHURST 

/ Toronto's Finest Uptown Theatre.
An Intensely Interesting Drama.

Q Palfrey, Hall and mm Of the 208th Overseas
Battalion, C.B.F. (Irieh-Canadlans), will 
meet on Thursday, at 8 pan., at 72 
Bloor St. West (Dirt Kitchen), to plan 

comforts for the men of the bat
talion. All Immediate relatives of offi
cers. N.C.O.’s and men belonging to 
the battalion are requested to attend.

SOCKS AND Christmas gifts are /wanted 
for the men oy$o. 12 Field CO.. Cana
dian Engineers^how at the front. Con
tributions, especially money, are asked 
tor, to be rent to Miss Blair Burrow», 
m Bedford road.

!
HOUSE -ÇF

With Beautiful

EDNA GOODRICH

“THE LIES"forTheatre commencing this [sj

vr 3 THE?*]

,

and Evening, at 7.1'.. «.4D. Prices 10c, 14c,
_ Boxes 25c. -

Sat. Mat. 2.1S. All 14c,«at - 1 ed

m *. i r/ \
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Announcements
c

Notices, of any character relating 
to future events, the -purpose of 
which Is the, raising ot money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organize— 
lions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
coiumn at two cents a word, .with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.
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You people who hold, with the leading 
good malt beverage is conducive to robust health, need not 
be deprived of yoiir freedom of choice. Ÿoù çanf get your 
Huether’s Beers, Ales or Stones delivered, express pre
paid, direct from the brewer., at Kitchener, Ont.

Here’s the Price List:

men, that a /

AS LEADER FOR LEAFS
• '■ -m

DROPPED
RUGBY GOSSIP

SERIES TO VICTORIA & F
state that | 

who was 1
Cable advices Iron Bn*land «

Second Lieut. Hilary V. tiiigneti, 
miutne wing.In the champion McGill loot- , 
bail teanwif 1913, Jm^oe^^'oundecb j

with the Royal Engineers amce he was : 
transferred about a year ago from the 
Princess Patoloia s UamtLan'LigtotJtoten- 
try. second Iseut. BigneAl - enlisted in 
the spring of 1915 with the let Umveral- 
ties Company td réamorcé tbe Prlnoess 
Patricia's Canadian Light Jntaotry. With 
him there enlisted Brie Biitlogtoo, the 
famous centre half at the senior McGill 
team, which won the Intercollegiate 
ohampionehip. BignelL went overseas 
with the Universities Company as a pri
vate, and when he reached England was 
promoted to a lieuheoancy In the Koyal 
Engineers. He has since been serving 
on the western front. , .

BigneM’a home is in Montreal, and he 
was well known ae an athlete at the 
Montreal High School before he went to 
McGill. When the McGill Battalion was 
organized under Major A. C. Geddc-s. Ind 
L*euL Bignelt was one of the first to 
join. He was promoted to the rank of 
sergeant and was placed in charge of the 
squad of men composed of football play
ers, and which wee known as one of the 
most efficient in tile battalion.

Ilpl
Old Pirate Catcher, Interviewed 

in London, Says He'll Play 
t. Somewhere Next Year.

Defeat Trinity Four to One in 
Kicking Duel—Cooley the 

Bright Star.

wï -Delivery Delivery 
In Outpide 

Toronto. Toronto.
$2.50

. Porter or Lager . 4.50 -4.00

&
4-Qal. Kegs, Huether’s Ale. Porter or Lager .*2.50 
8-Gal. Kegs, Huether’s Ale 
1 Case *2 Dot Pts., Huether’s Pilsener ... ... 2.50
1 Case 2 Do*. Qt»., Huether’s Pilsener................. 3.60
1 Case 2 Do*. Pta, Huether’s Wursburger ... 2.50 
1 Case 2 Do*. Qts., Huether’s Wursburger ... 3.60 
1 Case 2 Do*. PU., Huether’s Ale or Stout .1. 2.50 
1 Case 2 Do*. Qts., Huether’s Ale or Stout .*... 3.60

„ ¥ ?
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£ CH**ee
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London. Out, Oct 25. —George 
(Mooney) Gibson. speaking last Wight at 
his home here, said that he never 
intended to quit baseball, and that he 
was not sure where be was going to play 
bail next season.
• He hopes to cômë to terms with the 

New York GianU before the spring train
ing season starts; and after that his 1917 
berth wtU be more definitely determined. 
If New York dees not retain him he will 
likely be sent to seme club in organized 
ball, but whether he will go depends 
a great deal upon where Be is sent.

George has hi* eye on a few proposi
tions to manage ball clubs.

According tb a Pittsburg 
Catcher Gibson has evidently recon
sidered tits determination to quit base
ball. He was in Pittsburg last week'on 
business, and to his friends he said he/ 
would be back in. the game next season. 
He is now the property of the New York 
club, and if he plays will have to ar
range with that organisation.

Following his refusal to abide by the 
terms of his release to the Giants last 
September, Gibby vowed that he was 
thru wi$h the pastime and would never 
appear again. Later he was placed on 
the Giants’ ineligible list. However, If 
he wants to come back the New York 
officials can easily arrange to have him 
reinstated.

It wasn’t expected that the big catcher 
would call on President Dreyfuss of the 
Pittsburg chib; nor did he. Mr. Drey- 
fuss said he knew nothing of hiqf former
Star s visit.

Note: Gibson has- been proposed by a 
Wen-potted baseball man in Toronto as 
successor to Russell Blaekburne, who tb 
seeking to re-enter the big show, as 
manager of J. -J. McCaffrey’s Maple 
Leaf»

> •3,00The Mulock Cup series, the only Rugby 
that Varsity will play during the period 
of the war, got under way yesterday at 
the stadium, when Victoria downed Trin
ity, 4 to 1. A high gale was blowing, 
tind, despite this, it was a duel of kicking, 
with the winners’ back line showing much 
Lhc best.

In Cooley, Victoria have a great back. 
His running and kicking were the bright 
features of a rather slow game yesterday. 
Much time was loot thru interference, 
and both sides need brushing up on their 
signals. With the high wind blowing 
was expected that much fumbling would 
be the order, but the backs handled them
selves well and caught in mid-season 
form-

Only one point was scored in the open
ing quarter, and this, went to Victoria 
when Cooley kicked for a touch-in-goal.

It was see-aaw in the second quarter, 
and no score resulted. Cooley did some 
great booting, but failed to notch up any 
points. Frid kicked Vies' second touch- 
in-goal In the third period, and Cooley 
followed a few minutes later with an
other of the’ same variety. Vies forced 
a rouge before changing ends, to make 
the score 4 to 0.

Trinity forced a rouge in the closing 
corner, and the final adore was 4 to 1.

erythmg considered, it was passable 
football for the opener, and both clubs 
should give their opponents a sturdy bat
tle, The teams ;

Victoria (4)—Flying wing, Patterson; 
halves, Childs, Lowe, Willis; quarter, 
Clark; scrimmage. Sockett. Cutler, Hill; 
inaides, Drew, Ryden; middles, Bender. 
Spencer; outsides, Martin, Mus son. ' i

Trinity (D—Flying wing, Bull; halves; 
Frid, Cooley, Luke; quarter, Sheridan; 
scrimmage, Albright, Tremble, Carter; 
Inside*. Croesen, Lang; middles, Wheat- 
ley, Hendry; outsides, Hayske Perish.

Referee—Barney. Umpire—W. Brown.

F4.00 *
Hi

3.00

m 4I v Thei:4.00
V3.00

' 4.00
' day--ALLOWANCE ON EMPTIES. Si \

In Toronto—71 cents on each case off 2 doc. quarts; 
50 cents ro each case of 2 do*, pints.
Outside or Toronto—$1.06 on each case of 2 do*, 
pints or quarts.

/ away
3 cents to be deducted for each bottle snort. 
$1.00 allowed on 
$1.50 allowed on

-■meach four-gallon 
each eight-gallon keg.

keg.
, it But

despatch. M

G H Carr 37Si Peter Si. Montreal'. i

Fill in
and mail' 

titisX 
JAlOrdér 
^ • Form.

i
ii

Please ship me, all expresto cnarges

- - —renclose
prepaid, Co

II (not O!From Information which has reached 
McGill, it appears that L*éut Eric W. 
BilUngton. the former celebrated McGill 
football player, who lost his foot aa a 
result of the accidentai explosion of some 
German ammunition which he was exam
ining last spring, is about to return to 
duty on the western front with the Roy
al Engineers, in which he holds a com
mission. It is probable that be will be 
given light duty behind the tines. Lieut. 
Billington went overseas in the spring of 
1916 with a commission in the Engineers. 
At one time he was reported killed In 
action, but later this report proved 
founded owing to a similarity of na 
Later he met with the accident which de
prived him of the/
He has since be eh 
ring from wounds.

/
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DAD ALLEN, OLD-TIME SPRINTER
REPORTED KILLED IN ACTION

4.1use of one of his feet, 
in England convalea- Sporting Notices •r' Sg

1Oapt. “Sine" McEvenue, former crack 
football player and one- time coach of the 
M.A.A.A. team of the Duchess of Con
naught’s Own Irish Rangers, has left for 
Bramshort, Eng., to accept the appoint
ment of A.D.C. to \ Brigadier-General 
Meighen. Ca.pt. McEvenue will also have 
charge of the athletic and physical train
ing at Bramshott. He is well fitted for 
the position thru his connection With 
college and other athletics. Capt. Mc-, 
Evenue first came into prominence in 
rugby football when he captained the 
champion McGill "team. He coached the 
teams representing the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association two years ago 
and last season coached and managed the 
Argonauts of Toronto.

"Pep” Paisley, former McGill captain, 
had two "ribs cracked in à hard tackle at 
Kingston when Queens beat the Ottawa 
soldiers, and may possibly be out of the 
championship series against (he Tigers. 
He was not In uniform yesterday and was 
reported under care of the baftaMon phy
sician. Captain Dug. Stalker to* laid up 
with a tom ligament in his right shoul
der and may also be forced to retire.

Norman Williamson, former 
known McGill football player, who 
overseas with No. 3 Canadian General 
Hospital (McGill), Is now with a destroy
er of the high seas fleet.

i
Notices of any Character relating 

td future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a. line display (minimum 10 
tines).
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WHY TRIS SPEAKER _
HIT THE JAY TOWNS

« 1
Fort William, Oct. 26.—Jack (Dad) Al

len, whose name appeared in the casualty 
lists recently as having been killed in ac
tion, and who is very welt-lay pn to the 
sporting element of Fort William and 
Port Arthur, was," about twenty-five 
-years ago, - one of the great sprinters oh 
the North American continent.

In 1893 Allen met and defeated Tom 
Morth, the winner of the hundred-yard 
dash at the Chicago World’s Fair, in the 
very fast time of nine and four-fifths 
seconds. Later "Old Dad," as he was 
familiarly known to the young'men whom' 
he_met and/defeated and later developed 
into fast footrunners. met Harry Hutchins 
of Australia, who holds the world’s pro
fessional record for 300 yards « 
quarter-mile.

In 1896 and 1897 "Dad" met and 
ed eVery professional sprinter of 
the Pacific Coast from Denver to 
Francisco on the south, and Victoria 
Nelson, B:C„ on the norths ,At RossKtnd, 
B.C... on Labor Day, 1907, American 
•porting men brought Harry Henderson 
from Pueblo, Color*,lo, the then, Ameri
can professional Champion, where ho'.uci 
Allen in a matched race,for a distance of 
160 yards for a nurse of $1000, and it has 
been said that more than $10,000 changed 
hands <m race. The mep started.

mutijsl consent. Allen beating hie oppo
nent away from the scratch about five 
yards, winning the race by a foot in 15 
seconds flat.'

In 1898 Allen organised 
mo us Rossland firemen’s hose reel 
and toured the Pacific Coast At,

itminster his team of eight men won 
220lyard dash, breaking the world’s 

record in twenty-fotir and two-fifths sec
onds. sixteen other crack team* from 
American cities competing in this tour- 
flam enL .,

1 It . was "Dad” Alien who' discovered 
"Big” Smith and developed him into A 
very fast man. He brought Smith east 
and won-many matched races with him. 
Smith raèed here against Alf Cooper a 
few years ago. Allen also developed Fred 
Mitchell, who is conducting a a tote in 
Fort William, into a sprinter of fame, 
gnd , Charlie Wilson was also a pupil of 
Alien and a member of his famous hose 
reel team. “Dad" will surely be missed 
by the boys, an* sadness will fill the 
heart of many a western man when he 
reads of the herotcjgfcath of one whom 
they knew so wdr He 
greatest of man who had ever donned tlte 
spikes. He proved hi* --mettle when he, 
however, donned the King's uniform. It 
was a splendid climax te a rather event- 
fqlcareer.a ’.

Sunt i Announcements for clubs, or I B 
other organizations of fiiture II 

“ events, where no admission fée is 1 I 
charged, may be inserted in this II 
column at two cents a word, with 1 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

-
Tris Speaker sacrificed $2000 In order 

to kero his word with Jean Dubuc, the 
Dottolt pitcher. Several weeks before 
the - close of the st.tson Trie promised 
to go along on a post-season tour. Then 
came an offer to rroort the world's series 
for $1500 and another offer of $600 to 
play an exhibition game in .Cleveland. 
He turned them a#-down to go barn
storming with Dubuc In jay towns like 
Ottawa and Montreal.

Queen City Quoiting 
Gub Elect Officers

the once-fa- 
team 
New

L lw<If
/

T H. Leonard, Ridley College half- 
badk, who kicked six field goals on 
Saturday against Trinity College 
School. This is a record for Canadian 
rugby football. " . . ; 't -

±
: -

The annual meeting of the Queen City 
Quoiting Club was held 1» the club rooms, 
when the following office bearers Were 
elected for the ensuing season: Presi
dent, W. Ward; vice-president, J. Gll- 
terthaecratary, J. Johnson; treaaurer, W.

After the election the member* sat 
down to a well-filled table for supper.
During the evening President Ward nre- 
BTOited G. Wrtr With the Gtiiett Medal 
which he had won, Mr. Weir making a 
suitable reply. A very hearty vote of 
thanks was given to Mr. and Mrs. Pear
son for the many kindnesses they have 
shown to the club during the season.

BELLEVILLE CURLING CLUB.
_ „ „ —-------  ' f K. C. L and Brockvllle Collegiate will

O®4-. *5-—Belleville Curl- open the Interscholastic, series of the O.
Club elected officers at the annual R.F.U. here next Saturday. The Kings- 

, »e5f*n8'Tj?5, Patrons, E. Guse ton team has a lot of husky and fast
Sorîvr™K'C-’ îîP-' J- F- Wills, K.C.; F. youngsters and should give a good ac- 
S- ttFlimn. Patronesses, Mrs. E. Uuss count of themselves. With McKelVey ns 
^-mer’ l3’ J- F- Wills, Mrs. F. E. the nucleus the Kingston team should 
U Flynn, honorary president, J. G. Gallo- not be lacking In the backfletd.

„ E- Keteheson ; vice- are working out every night under the 
J’ G- Davison; treasurer, R. guiding eye of E. O. Sliter.

W. A-dams; secretary, H. B. Stock; audl- 
22T?'^ GaÙou'ay: repre- 

o u'A" F- E- O’Flynn, Judge 
, J! A t0 C O C' L ”
.n£X?c>lut?<>ïïe °* condolence were passed 
J? relatives of two former members,Sato'S. and Ueut’ Alhm- both

FRochester Chib and Fred Cook by 1

When you’re ready to get » new 
S^ft Hat examine the smart shapes 

°r leading line at ....

'fe;I ■

BASEBALL GOSSIPwhen they go into action. The playing 
of Major Manson is a part of the big 
“doings”'- which Lieut. Shaughnesey of 
tho Ottawa* tried to keep quiet. It was 
his intention to spring his announcement 
after coming to HamiKon. hoping that In 
doing so he would do some considerable 
ex trot create a panic among the jungle 
kings.- •;«• ’. .:*< j, ><. ;

and the

defeat- 
note on 

San 
and

Jack Barry'S Attttf hand w*e in su Oh 
shape that he Would not handle a ball or 
even throw with it, but they do aay that 
he receipted for his wferio’s series cheque 

, With a perfect Mgnaiture.

National League I fa ni 
tiro of enthusleatlc; ^1 
that the Athletics 
four sttaight. ’Xfi 
one of the days 
uled.

mi
weU-
went if,:

TheI.The Ottawa, coach i* wrqng. Tipped 
off yesterday that the Capital City grid - 
iron warriors would be led by Major 
Manson, the- officials of the Tiger team 
considered the matter and decided that, 
they will- offer no protest to the,pipying 
of Major Manson. “We feel qulteconfl- 
flent that we will trim the Ot&was 
with Major Manson in a Rugby uniform 
for them, and we certainly are willing 
to try." This was the remark of Lieut. 
Walter Marriott, coadh of the Tigers.

J* was one of the
1".loot the âaser- 

irican leaguers 
beat Bropklye SOLDIER O. a A. TEAMS , 

FOR AMBITIOUS CITY;
group rt

avVi life thy.■

Hamilton
I Boston

the dope, has found' that the Red Sox 
gave but 45 runs all season that'CouM 
be charged to errors, whtld the average 
of the seven other teams In the American 
League was around 100 runs allowed on 
errors. Some defence, and, coupled with 
good pitching, it Is a wonder the Red 
Sox did not win their pennant by a wider 
margin.

despatch says ; If SergL | 
Russell E. Smith of the 205th Battalion f 
la suocewful in his mission. Hamilton 
will have a team in the Senior OiH.A. 
this winter, tor he announced last even
ing that he had several good boys la 
sight, and If all were willing to turn out 
they would make a strong bid for hockey 
honors. The team wIlL be • picked from 
three battalions, namely, 306th, 227th and 
164th, and play under a name that will 
be decided at a meeting to be held In the 
near future. The 227th Battalion, which 
hails from the Sault, has several good 
puck-chasers in the ranks; in fact, five 
of last year's Sudbury team are with 
them, and Sergtf Smith ie" confident of 
getting them out to play. The Tigers 
hare Harry Reid, Bert McKenzie and one 
or two others who played good hockey 
last sea sort, and the 164th also have a lew . 
good hockey players In their ranks. If I 
Sergt. Smith fails to get out the men he J 
Is counting on, the soldiers’ team will 
play Intermediate O.H.A. ,

There Is also a possibility of iw good 
civilian tea m being rounded up In the 
city, with such players as Parker, Boyd, ' 
Relse and others on It, but It will not be 
as strong as was At first expected, for 
the many good hockey players that came 
here In the summer to work on munitions 
have gone to other cities to live.

A SCRAÎ» IN IRELAND.

i Acaaq and expects to receive frotii 'Ucm- 
iskey a number of players who Will shove 
St. Joe to the topoL This will be sad 
nbws to Class V players, ' who always 
could depend on Hollaind to take them 
oir in (.case the league they were with 
Wow lip and they became tree agents. 
Now .they will have to loqj| elsewhere for

Mr. aiore, yotsag arf he may be, can 
now be élassed' as ft world's series vet
eran of expérience and reputation. 
Dotlbtleae RuBh and Leonard are great, 
but Shobe bring* home thé bacon.

ex-
»?
nouncedThey

,tiMl*
LOOKS LIKE GLEASON

TO LEAD WHITE SPX
______ u

bWLeft Guard Neeley of thi Dartmouth 
College football team Is probably the 
only football player of prominence in the 
United States who is a cripple. He has 
only one arm, but has been a regular on 
the green eleven for two seasons. He 
lost Ms arm several years ago In a hunt
ing accident.

Major Sam Maneon, admittedly one of 
the best Rugby players that the Cana
dian game has known, will plov for Ot
tawa against the Tigers, v. He will-be the 
pivot upon which the Ottawa team will 
balance, and will handle the 207th boys

to be one of Ohar- 
hoHdays. And yet 

had it that, when a world’s series 
game was to be played on that day with 
the Brooklyn Club in itithe stage wee set 
in Boston. —

lump us Day- used 
Ebbet's tavoVttc

Co
ley
fate

According to reports from the west, 
there Is some doubt a* to whether Clar
ence Rowland will be retained a* min

er of the White Sox next year. Some 
the newspapers are demanding his 

scafip, and it is said that Owner Cotnls- 
key was sadly disappointed this year be
cause hie club did not win a pennant. He 
expected to have a walkover -with the 
high-priced stars he had bought.

When it came to the crucial series wfth 
the Red • Sox, the Chicago team faltered 
badly, losing three out of four games. 
The trouble was that the pitchers were 
not in good shape, which is 
Rowland for not having handled hjs statf 
properly during the season. X

However, there is another angle to it. 
The White Sox made more money this 
year than any other club In the Ameri
can League. They made more than the 
Red Sox, who won a, world's champion
ship. Comlskey may not be so anxious, 
therefore, to make any change.

The presence of Kid Gleason has be%n 
pointed out as evidence that a change Is 
planned. It will , be remembered that 
Gleason was dug out of retirement I last 
fall while the Sox were on their 
swing thru the east, and brought back to 
the club for the final drive.

It is said he refused for some time to 
get back into the game, but that he wa* 
persuaded by an intimation from Com)s- 
key that he was wanted for manager 
next year.

( Mai Eason, roe of the tried and true 
umpires of thé National Lèaguel was 
shunted off to the SL Louis fall series, 
while Quigley boned around' in the, big 
games. Even Byron got In the Chicago 
city series. But Eason should worry. He 
has a little ranch In the southwest, arid 
he knows that the fans and the players 
generally appreciate him, even if the 
powers that be in the National League 
ao not.

In a Pittsburg court the bankruptcy 
Proceeding* in the case of the defunct 
Pittsburg Federal» have progressed to 
the point where a trust company has 
been named as receiver. New develop
ments in the seulement of the Putted*’ 
affaira are petitions by Bunqy Hearne 
and Pat O Connor, who appear ae credi
tors on account of unpaid salaries for 
services ae players. They allege that 
anianf tbe asset* at the Ptütfed? is a 
ÿalm for $60.000, due from organized 
ball for signing the peace agreement a 
year ago, but that "no serious effort’.' 
has been made to collect this sum and 
the ,players ask the court to direct the 
receivers to push collection. The court 
is asked to compel tho PUtieds to pro
duce the agreement they signed at the 
time peace was made, and If this Is done 
there may be some Interesting develop-

Catcher Ray SChafic Of the Chicago 
White Sox. having reached manhood's 
estate, has decided to exercise hit privi
lege and take unto himself a wife./ His 

'engagement to Miss Ravina Graham of 
Farmersvillc, lib, wgs announced last 

wedding 1» to lie celebrated

of to
IthPc^ ™!^raWO,î-£?ur 8tral«*t from 

c.iroe, and tho Chicago series was
qu1?My that there Is but 5500 

£^, to^nher of the wlnntng
The players

In
aa
too
of theteam(tnd 1400 for the losers. ., 

think this worth while. week. The 
ne*t week. It’

^George Staler, the star of the St. Louis 
Browns, after his marriage thta month, 
expects to take a trip With hie bride to 
California, and, according to reports of. 
friends in the state, may whiter there, 
tho an announcement made in 8t. Louie 
is that he will go 
business In the Mot

A, good, deal of sympathy It being, ex
pressed for the players of the two St. 
Louis teams because they got so little as 
thejr share out of the St. Louis fall series. 
The winning Browne got a little more than 
$60 each, the losing Cardinals about $40 
each. Very poor fijve days' work! .But, 
remember, the ball players also were 

wing full pay ftom their clubs while 
doing this "extra" work til the city series.

blamed on
KS,
would

lnginto the auto mobile
ound City.

The Three-I League is putting up a 
good front. Tho uncertain as to the 
makeup of its 1917 circuit and most of its 
clubs complaining of fthanciat embar
rassment. it announces with some dis
play that it has decided to. roe the double 
umpire system next year. And that 
seems to be the extent of it*, plans so

Doubtk.se roe of these d 
will be asking bow the 
cut in the benefit game they played at 

against the Athletics, the re
ceipts to go for a menumrot to John H. 
Ggffney, the old-time umpire. Well, the 
Red Sox. with substitutes in, lost tliat 
game to Jfhe Athletics 3 to IK

The inquiry started by Judge Landis 
into the baseball betting syndicate oper
ating with headquarters In Chicago has 
extended ' to other cities. Announcement 
was made last week-- df the arrest In 
Cincinnati of a men named Harry Nabor 
on a charge of violating the lottery laws. 
He was held under a f $*000 bond tor a 
hearing.

• HMIM up
increased 
chased, t 
would ap 
It now m 
pretty wt

dra
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iâHjriWr-KB
leagues this year in the matter of selec
tion by draft or release by purchase, 
is according to the latest bulletin 1 
by Secretary Farrell of the National 
eoclaition of Baseball Leagues. Wltten- 
atatter from Newark by the Chants and 
Fabrique from Providence by Biooklvn 
y* the only two. the rest of them being 
from the far away buabere. to the Am- 
ÿ146»” i^yrue net one International 
League draft ha* been exercised. Jt also 
appears that so fax the International 
League fun stood tight In the matter of 
releases by purchase to the major, 
leagues, tho there has been some traf
ficking by which some of the Internation
al League dubs have purchased from the 
majors by the release route. Vlox of 
Tordlto goes to Los Angeles. Richmond 
>■«*?*«• ««orge Klrcher to Rocky Mount

York Yankees release—«H these releases 
ate by purchase—Ray Keating to Rich
mond. .The Yankees also,release Cliff 
Itoride to Toronto and We same club 
lets Harold Cable go to Newark. Balti- 
mo.re^gets T. Barber from Wellington 
and Rochester gets Horace Milan from 
the seme source. The only optional 
agreements noted are Joseph Scliepner 
«ad Joe® Rodrigue* from the New York 

inkces to Rochester.
The only International League plain 

releases 'are Arthur Devlin, third base
man. and Tommy Leach, manager at the

Joe Cohn, who formerly bossed the Spo
kane Club, and was one of the moving 
spirits in lining up Butte and Great Falls 
for the Northwestern League for 1916, is 
now working on Billings, and believes he 
can persuade that town to take a North
western franchise. His plan Is to organ
ize a $6000 stock company. He believes 
that amount of capital would build the 
needed ball park .and start the club out 
on the season, with the rest to take care 
of Itself, once the season had started.

\J
A

was a a 
could ge 
him as a 
return ti 
haps aa
Eddk's

The House That Quality Built. A tourist in Ireland came upon a cou- ' t 
pie of men "hi hotte" rolling on the 
road. The man on top wis pommeling 
the other within an inch of hta life. The 
traveler looked on for a moment la si
lence and then intervened.

"I »ay, it’s an infernal shame to strike a man when he’s down,”
If yez knew all the throuble I 

had gettln him down yez’wouldn't be 1, 
talkin’ tike that,” came the Intermittent ! 
reply.

Thislast V-»

ft dax s some one 
Rod Sox came

Red Sox, 
fore the

Wt club 
h i the matt 

matters 1 
The club 
ground I 
season tt

Worcester
“Faith,Made to Your Measure Thé Eastern League, however, had its 

season, and in spite of ali the knocks of 
those who would delight in Its failure, 
has met its obligations nobly. Announce
ment Just cornea of satisfaction of the 
awards made Jim O’Rourke for his "eer-

TWO QUEBEC STARS
SIGN THEIR CONTRACTSI E. RIVEROALE PIGEONS.i George Kennedy, back from Quebec, 

everything looks like a good season 
for the old city in professional hockey. 
Mike Quinn will have a .lot of new ma
terial on his team this year. He has al
ready signed up Riphie and Malone, stars 
of last season. •

A story was In circulation a while back 
that Quebec had dispensed with the ser
vices of Mummery and Joe Hall, both of 
whom played Indifferent hockey B*t sea
son. Kennedy says he is willing to sign 
either one of them.

Mivices" ae president of the defunct East
ern Association in 1915 and lack Zailer 
for his daims to the Pittsfield franchise 
in that disbanded organization. Tile pro
vision was that the Eastern League 
-should give notes for throe daims. These 
notes now have been (taken up. The 
records do not show that every minor 
league organization has done as well.

says :iue route, luveraaie Recreation L’entre 
Pigeon Club flew the second racé of !
their open series last Saturday from i
Rockwopd. The weather was very . 
stormy making it A very hard race for 
the birds. The following is the result In 
yards per minute: 1
J. Kell'................613.6 G. Hudgins ...606.5 |
V. Foot................604.7 E. Break.............604.4 U
W. Mathews....597.» X Wilkes
A. Angus............. 477.8

Five members had no report.

I

have
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, and
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»lur on
.came
w&\
doubt

In the . meantime tb* New. Ykjrki Giants 
have been playing exhibition games 
around in the, suburbs and picking up 
their Own “World’s series” money.' Some 
of the outekitt New Yoriters arc said to 
hare been about as .much interested in 
these exhibitions as the Brooklynite# 
werq in the efforts of the Dodgers 
against the Rad Box.

Hal Chase la the “real leader” of the 
National League In hitting, so they say. 
Yet it does not seem that a player who 
can maintain the pace with the stick 
that Lew McCarty set tor 90 games ought 
to get some consideration for the honor. 
How many games dees- ,a player have to 
be In, ar.yway. before he is recognized 
as a "regular" player?’

Jack Holland, ownér arid manager of 
the SL Joseph Chib of the Western 
League, has announced that because 
other club owners In the league broke 
faith with him In observing the salary 
limit he has taken the lid off and means 
to give St. Joseph a winner next year, 
regardless of cost. He has. he says, form
ed an alliance with tho Chicago Ameri-

I'residen 
set at r< 
mere.
» That I
offers if

1
WATERLOO HAS HOPES.Aura Lee Club Hai 

Nearly Two Hundred 
Members in Khaki

%/ Waterloo, Oct, 25.—A movement Is on 
foot in town to organize a hockey team 
for the coming winter. The boys 
after O.H.A. honors.

*J
/ are out

tI

At the annual meeting of Aura Lee 
Club ‘n the club rooms. Avenue rood, the 
following officers were elected for the 
coming year: President. James Edmund 
Jonee; vice-president, Dr. R. Sidney 
Wool art; manager, Elmer W. Harper; 
secretary and assistant manager, Ritchie 
W. Scott; chairman house and giounda 
committee, R. S. Douglas; chairman so
cial committee, Ed. Stafford; chairman 
membership committee. Baril Richard

secretary of hockey, Harvey Keens: 
assistant secretary of hockey, D. Muoroi- 
as arts tant chairman social committee; 
Geoffrey Pringle; auditors, Chaa. S. and 
J. W. Eddts.

Plans for the coming season were dis-, 
cussed fuHy, apd, aiiho the club has 
nearly 200 members in khaki, it ta ex
pected to have a successful season In 
every branch of the club’s work. The 
question of O.H.A. hockey will be taken 
up at a subsequent meeting.

A committee was appointed to take 
charge of the work of sending dgareta 
and tobacco to all members overseas as a 
Christmas remembrahce. This was done 
lasr year and was greatly appreciated by 
the boys in the trenches.

Personality and Individuality 
In clothes can only be obtain
ed by having them made to 
your own measure by a de
pendable tailor.

.i

Among the propositions submitted to 
the Western League magnates for round
ing out the circuit is one from C. J. 
Miles of Hasting*. Neb., former president 
of the Nebraska State League. It is to 
take a franchise - and operate it for 
Hastings and Grand Island jointly. ..The 
two cities have a population of about 
30,000 or less than half that of Wichita.

eon;
m

z-l,-«
1

Any time there Is talk of selling a Na
tional League 
in the name 
a brief 
Brave*.

», X
$28.20 s club in the east they ;mg 

of James Gaffney, who had 
spell as owner of the Boston 
The report now Is that he la 

one of the bidders for the Brooklyn club. 
It Is hardly likely ho will buy, however, 
as the Brooklyn club already has built 
a ball parie for some time to come.

%Special

It paya te buy good olothee.
Price II ifvl

■A l:

John McGraw doesn’t care whether 
John Toner, the National Commission or 
anybody else "investigates” his charges 
that hie Giants quitta the final series 
with Brooklyn. It is reported from New 
York that he has packed his golf sticks 
and will be on his way to Cuba to spend 
a pleasant winter, assured that he will 
he on the Job in Martin Springs in m.iw. 
all right.

A haanhail statistician, an going thru I

CUSTOMS BROKERS’ TEAM 
» PLAY IN TWO LEAGUES

\R. SCORE & SON,
77 King St. W.

imited 1
4i The Custom Brokers’ Hockey^Club was 

organized last night. They will play lr.
the Cuatemf League and will also h____
a team in tf£ Senior Beaches League.
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Today s Enjttes | hhc,World'^Sekctions|

AT LAUREL. ■ » -- I J
Laurel, Md., Oct. 85.—Entries for to- LAUREL.
fSSjT RACE—tW-yeai'asla»,' selling,

&HBC.:Lw pu Ü

E£êB::S
$Moonlights......... * 9c

%, V :raft i"' -f l

M 1S A Case of Cosgraves
$2.56 Per Case (Do*. Plots)

g/ •?'
•Vmïl .IvISl

«L,, S *.Pp|*«P
c, a .'A

i|f '
■'j

»!

TAG DAY
Oct. 26th

te in -
x o FIRST RACE' 'Oreentree. Kilts. Bur- 

bank.
D RACE—Kathryn Gray, Great

Xl Z.>r,
Ti its- $5.60 Per C*se(Do*. Quarts) 

4 Gal. Keg.
8 Gal. Kegs • - $4.58
With a refund of 5oc on case 
of pints and 72c on case of 
quarts, #i on 4-gal. keg, and 

on 8^al. keg, when our driver calls for the implies.
Send your order to Exporters Limited, 503 McGill Building, 
Montreal, statiqg whether you wish Pale Ale, Half and Half 
or XXX Porter. Enclose postoffice money order, express order 
or cash in registered letter. Two days later your order will be 
delivered to your door. %
Prices on orders to be sent outside of Toronto are: $3 for a 
case of pints and #4 for quarts; 4-gal. kegs 
ça), kegs #4. Refunds are: #1 for case or 
f5r 4-gal. kegs, and #1.50 for 8-gal. kegs.
Fill out this order form and mail. “Quick service is our motto.”

.107

—Appear» m
lthe Local 

_wspapers To-

i Ambrose. ioi Doilx rd $2.50tueen of Paradise,BBS! .•i 1
/ FOURTH RACE—Borrow, Short Grew, 
Ooldcreet Boy.

FIFTH RACE Gnat, Startling,

1

| fi ^elverkin^lH^aCeogh)’. fa.SO.

.Horae Sweet Home. Monomoy, Smart
MSdgS°'&8glV.SS2^M.
milee-BeUtog’ eteeP|eclM«e, about two

i210*W Haven* 149 (Crawford), 13.80,
j. idle Michael, 186 (Allen>, 18.80; 
,-Tlme 3.47 3-6, Otto Floto, Bachelor, 
J. B. «Johnson, Runway, Golden Vale* also
TM.y • rV
• TlSKD RAGB-Sau âges, selling, lian- 
<Uea»i six furlongs:
^1. Gleaming, 113 (Byrne), 38.50, • 13.70,

2. Budwhot, 103 (OVert), 316.60, 38.70.
3. Between Us, Ü0 (Dlshmon), 36.70. 
TImel.13 Surprising, Fair Heist.,

Water Lily, Polonium, Sir William John- 
Shrapnel. The Decision also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The EUlcott City 
ttondlcap three-year-olds, 31500 added, 
11-18 miles: ,
«mi». te*' ”*

S: ST» Si» g« *"■
Time 1.46. Kilmer, Hidden Star. King 

Neptune, Airman also rati.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse, one mile:
1. Oratorium,

39.60, 35.10.
34TOPlaUdlt0’ 102 (J" McTa«*art)* 65.70, 

8. Dovedale, 107 (Robinson), 36.20.
Time 1.401-5. Sam Jackson, Road- 

master, Hubbub, MirmoU also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-yea rlolds, /purse, 

one mile: —3
Smo™4 Ktl1*’ ^ (Ambros|), 37.10,

2. Gloomy Gus, 110 (TapUn), 34.40, 
32.70.

3. Weaukeag, 110 (Robinson), 32.70.• 
Time 1.39 4-6. Intriguer and Artemis

also ran. ■.1
SEVENTH HACK—One mile and a 

'4 sixteenth: ...
1. Sevillian, 107 (Byrne), 37.60,

36.40.
2. Orperth, 110 <Keogh), 35.59, 34.8O.
3. Rose Juliette, 107 (Robinson), 314.60.

' Time JU7 4-3. Little England. Song of 
VaUey, Talker, Dinah Do, Orotund. 
Sequence, Aesop, Tom Hancock and 
Damietta also ran.

seU-are

he
' ''f®

Royal Interest....114 Wood Fair ....110 
Qn. of Paradise...101 Mr. Mack ....ml
Juliet.-....................>-U3 Borax ...................112
Ambrose.................. *111

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Dixie Handicap. 31500 added, 114

Gold Boy ’ 93
ages,"handicap, six

lO cents RACE — Sand Hill, Buzz
•"i

RACE — Vermont, Oldwill feed ■' familya:
Broom, G. M. Mffler.

/:#1.50LATO Nl A.

FIRST RjVCE—Pollyanna, May Star.
~tj»cbND RACE—Brizz) Longhorns.

THIRD RACE—Latonla, Sun Flash,
^^FOuRTH RACE—Prince Hermis, Star 

Jasmine. McAdoo. ’■
FIFTH RACB-Sterth, Money Maker.

.^SIX^RACE—Bullion, Dr. Tuck.'Saf-

TH RACB-BrowW Velvet, Bill 
Lady Worthlngtorif ...

day. 1kI

’buy a flag andup,
May it Meet With a Ready 
/And Willing Restons*».-

i
:S

Sand f^rsh......131 Thornhill >...,.113

Hanson....«*•**• -1*1 •• Vw
Water Lady.. v> .107 'Cond e .,.
Runes.......... ..180 StarUtaty,..
G"at.. ..............
r‘sbIXTH"'RACË—Three-year-olds 'and

ÏMSfti^S^fïsa..............».

RDteSfeS® im !ga'yrra naa-^
$S5Pte£r.«
B SEVfStH 'race — Three-year-olds 
and up. selling, handicap, one mile and

BraveCurarder. m G. M MIUer -111 
I>adv Teresa......10» Mad. Hermann. 105
King's Oak..— .■.162 Old Broom ->..112
Vermont...............110 Yodcllng ............... 187
Harbard.....................1^6 Raconteuse ....102

•Apprentice allowance claimed. > /

Weaüier clear; track fasL

l; The good food, that is paid for and NOT ALLj CONSUMED in th^ 
various private houses, clubs, hotels, Cafes, restaurants land board
ing-houses in' Toronto, and every city and town in. Canada, this 
day—T-(we refer to the unconsumed food which is so often thrown 
away)—would-feedt thousands of families in the sadly Stricken dis
tricts in the war zone.

..167 are #2.50, and 8- 
plnts or quarts, #t--'-•'ip

1M

fron

/m>
Simmons,

•
■ But more than food is wanted, important essential and all 4hat it is. 
I MEN AND MONEY ARE BOTH MUCtTREQUIRED. MEN. AND 

MORE MEN ARE REQUIRED.
Compare the recent Canadian casualty liste with the recruiting lists»— 
(not onlx,the list of men who volunteer, but the actual list of men 
who pass physically fit and attested.) Is it not shameful that our 
Canadian meq are not able to get relieved occasionally Worn the fir
ing line to otitifti proper and much deserved rest and relaxation ?
It is right up to you,'eligible men, between eighteen_and forty-five (al
though we know Of lots of. èa§és of ybunger men than eighteen, and 

I older—much older men than forty-five—who have TRIED and have
f been accepted) ’to serve.

Men wishing to enter the artillery Branch of the service will be wel
comed at Toronto Headquarters, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.

Do Good Hor.es 
Make Good Drivers?

, ORDER FORM. 
Exportera, Limited, / !

508 McGill Building, Montreal.V /
y ■;

.17 f.

i X“They say good horses make good 
drivers,” said an old-timer the other day, 
in discussing the merits of trotting and 
pacing horse retnsmen, “and I guess la a 
certain degree this Is true; but it is not 
always the case, and the best Illustration 
of the negative end of the argument Is 
the nine-year-old roan-colored pacer.
Roan Hal, that, took a record of 2.00% 
for Tommy Murphy this season, and that 
has beaten some of the year's best fred- 
for-aH horses for the Poughkeepsie horse-

“Roan Hal raced extensively in 1916, 
and was driven by a well-known half- 
mtle-track teamster, Asm Baring, and, 
altho he won nearly all of his 1916 sec es, 
which were mostly on the twice-arounds, 
few of the experts looked upon him as a 
two-minute possibility.

“Now, Earing is considered a long way 
from being a bad driver, and the very 

that Murphy has made practically a 
two-minute pacer out of Roan Hal, is 
proof that if there is any balance of 
credit- due it must be to Murphy.”

‘‘But/’ said one of the party, “It 
sible Earing might have been Just as sue-.
him on the big tracks^thls year.’’ .Rfce Farms That Run LIke Ribbons Along Q|Ve him home amusement and hé will stay X

•■That’s true,” said the old-timer; "but the Side of Steep Mountains. honte Instead of ’ running the streets. Bdy *
in that respect you are dealing with what " , hlm a 8AMUBL" MAY * CO., HOMB BIL-
might have been. It' to a "matter of rec- What might be described as farms on LIARD TABLE and make him happy. Easy « 
ord what Murphy did with Roan Hal. edge are the famous rice-terraces upon tssms. Equipment free.
and we don’t knowMor a fact that any the motfntain-slopes of the Philippine to-___ SAMUEL MAX * CO„
other driver could have done so well.” lands. These farms, in the shape of rib- 102-104 Adelaide SL. W. Toronte.
/‘Hold on «. minute,” cut In a third bons, miles and miles long, cover sides

member of the party. “Nobody disputes Of ranges that in this country would be
Munphy'a ability as- a trainer and driver considered about right for goat pastures, ___ __________

pacing horses, but how eo steep and rugged are they. The pa- AWT
------- it the trotter Vanko, that he bought tient Island farmers cultivate every, foot 1—1 ■ B 1^1^ /\ I I
•from Url Pierce, the Falcoobridge breed- of them, however, the ledges extending JL JL AJ laFw B- J
er. ln the faU of 19167 He had tiie Cana- high toward the summit , and covering .
dlan-bred all thru the present season, immense areas. The grade ^th® te»^®» "LlQUld Extract Of

'S'sss t«.X„ <
Speed to any noticeable Went, and up to and without washing away the land, so its kind ever introduced to help and
date I have never heard anyone claim that that the crops are.benefited by a rainfall sustain the Invalid or the athletic.
Pierce, who had Vanko In 1915, to the which Would otherwise wash away all W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
equal of Murphy in the art of training; the soil from the rocks. * * Canadian Agent

tr0ttera" TORONTO WATER RATES. ■ MANUFACTURED BT

The Rheinhardt Salvador ; Brewery - 
L arftei, Toronto

Gentlemen : —Send me at once .
àfor which I enclose

105 (Ambrose), $28.50,

Name v

Address

Through
,

■AT LATO NIA. —

Latonto, dot 26.—Entries for Thursday 
arFIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden

:tü(
î^cky^i.'Missouri Pride. 110*
armwdrift..............110 Dahlia ........... ....110BeueJfr/ Immense
Pearl ET. . ... .. .110, Ughtfoot ........... U0

SECOND RACE—Selling three-year- 
oW and up, selling, six furlongs : , X
AI«c GetzT............•»••'Scrutineer .....100
Carrie Orme......192 Bo'ala ............. .102
Brlzz................. ,...*108' Sun Maid .
AnnaKrutèr.....*196 Colle ..

TWO LONG SHOTS IPL el4^^C&i^year-old». ahow-

FRONT, AT LATONIA Sé^'Œ frristobuiua .

j > —. Knebelkamp...........108 Làtonia .....

Æi’SSSS’aSS;?-**»""'* SVS&::::S
tmsrr RACE, allowance 8-year-olds SirWellons......... ..llV — ... -

maiden corta and geldlnga, 6% furlong FOURTH RACE—Three-year-oMs andM109 <^>- » ..103

:<i4:3o.Schedule' 109 (Muri>hy>’ *«-20’ prin^H^is.'::,fi2 ^tlbeuv ' : : :tîo9

kSZSfiF (BaCTett)- ** o^u^^M^iesW^

«BRi/aïTiS!: fapteAlfeg%»Nr> RS‘’$âînl!nU3-y^-otS . ** fUt"

aifc up, one mile pn^ a sixteenth: m*

(C- « ^
2. Booker Bill, 113 (Hanover), 34.20,. 33. '’ ■rt'W'WH/Pèâréê .112XÎTÏSV/* “"»> ■ gfflWgfffiMgadg

iWelga, White Crown, Alton Caine also mile seventy yards "

„ , School for Scand.*102-.Gibraltar ..........*103
THIRD RACE, allowance 3-year-olds Tmppehi.......... ..«102;.,Trout Fly ....•102

and up, 6 fprkmgs: v Lucky R. . . ..vt/102, Bill Simmons. .*105
.„1A/ .^i.„s*urdock’ 102 (Murphy), 33.80, Triad;,.____ >...'..107 Anthony’s Lass. 107
33.20, 32.70. . • UadyWorthlngton.107 ) Thomwood ... .1072. Ed. Howard, 104 (Buxton), $6.80, Brown Velvetv!>*107 Bigtodo ....>...107
33.70. • Tush Tush............. «107 Uncle Will.......... 107
*3. Amazon, 104 XGooae), 34.20. --------- — ... , ;

Ttihe,- 1.12 3-6. 4 . * Apprentice allowance claimed.
Kinney, Biddy, Dr.- Lerrick, Lena Weather cloudy; track fast

Misha also ran. .......................... —-------------
FOURTH RACE, Reading 'Handicap,' GF|AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

3-year-olde and up, one mile and a six- 4--------- ,\
teînBayt)erry Candi*, 119 ‘ (Hanover), Hunters, Attention!

$52Mkl^ *Gorin, 112 (Conne^), 32.90, The big game s^Bop opens Nov. IsL 
,2.50 •• i and hunter* this year cannot do bet-

3. Dorothy Dean, 101 (C. Hunt), 33:70. ter than take advantage of the famous
Time, 1A4 3-5. resorts sltuatgd in “The Highlands of
Grumpy and Sands of Pleasure also Ontario” or the “Tlmagami” rpgion.

™- -___________ familiarly known as "The Home of
„ eMJLy ’̂„„9ueen Clty Handicap, the F<ed Deer and the Moose.”
'1. Cudgeb 120 (Oortnelly), 36.60, $3.90, In addition, new . hunting «round* 
$3 00 , have been opence! Along the line of

2. Mary Belle, 104 (Goose), $7.10, $4.30. the National Transcontinental Rall-
3. Butche# Scotch H, 112 (Lyke), $4.10. j way east and west of Cochrane, which
?i”eA.,139 3Â5- _ - . - , points can he readlly~reached via the

C" Ixwe and\^emi" Ulrand Trunk Railway-from Toronto.
Serai RACE.1 furlongs- V Wrlte t0,1ay for. C0Py “1>,ay’-
LulSfe^S, 116 (Buxton), 46.20. grounds of Canada-Haunts of Fish 

$3.20, 32^0. ,, < and Game/-’ giving game laws, hunt-
2. Mars Ceeeidy, 112 Tudor, $5.10, $8.40. ing regulations, etc.. C. E. Horning, 
3 Stoutheart, 100 (Buckles), 3.80. D.P.A., G.T R., Tdronto, Ont. ,
Tim*,. 1.12 4-5. ' . 1,
Converse, Roecoe Goose, Fonnersade,

Connaught, Foxy Grift gtoo ran.
SEVENTH RACE, mile and sixteenth:
1. Margaret. N„ 104 (Callahan), $20.50,

$7.30, 16.00.
2. Syrian, ,114 (Goose), 83.40, $3.00.
3. Turco, 100 (Louder), $9.00.
Time, 1.44 2-6.

Carter

EXPORTERS LIMITED
MONTREAL

: ]ices C” BATTERYU
■503 McGill Buildingr

br relating 
Un admis- 
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at fifteen 
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fact^0 VICTORIA ST. (Dominion fire Insurance Co.). Maun 6795.
. 66 Victoria Street

Sun Life Insurance Building 
Main 2679

$8.

12 .King Street West 
million Permanent Loan Co. 

Main 2486
is pos- FATHER OF THAT BOYN EDGE.Do 2FARMS

f - ■. 104
..*05

World9s Champion Boston Red Spx Beat
All Records as Retiring Baseball Çlab;

*;.108 
...109/\; iThe champions of the world, the Bos- Is assured. He to ifficient and capable, 

ton Red Sox, promise already to beat all having grown up with the club which he 
existing records as a ’’retiring;' ball club, became connected with under John I. 
Bill Carrigan, miracle man of miracle Taylor’s reglmel and when he was a kid 

/ men, has left for the Maine woods, giving in,, short pants. His first assignment 
no sign of changing hto mind about re- «fas to take- the old Jimmy Colline team 
turning to' the game. George Foster to pn a western Jump, and the nerve and 
on record as having pitched his last com- tact that he showed on that (frying oc- 
bat and now the report is that President caeion made- him solid with ' his boss. 

'Joe Lazutin himself is about to step out Since then he, has become one <A tiB 
• in favor of a number of local parties, who' most popular men in the business, 

have banded together to buy his ball is. baseball’s loss to have him 
club. the game even for the shortest soft of a

The story to well founded that John J.1 period, i l
McCarthy, proprietor of the Qulndy House The retirement business will go still 
in Boston, and one ,of Boston’s best- further if the Red Sox club is sold. We, 
known sportsmen, Is at the head of a have already said that president, num.- 
group thattivas all’ but completed negoti- ager, a star pitcher and secretary, are 
ations for the cliib. Associated with Me- about to seek other fields. Business 
Catthy will ÿe his brother, .C. J. McCar- Manager Tom Lan&int Pat Lanniir, who 
thy, and- Joseph Kennedy, president of a has the privileges at Fenway Park, and 
Boston trust company-and son-in-law of Vice»President Paul Lannin are all BlaV 
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, the latter long a ed to go with the big boss. It Is a 
figure as the bell cow of the Boston Royal strange situation for a ball club that has 
Rooters. The deal Is expected to be an- just finished winning the championship 
nounced within the next few days, altho of the wortd. A more wholesale retire- 
it Is said that Lazutin’s price 1s as yet not tment would bç. hard to find even in a 
quite low enough for the local parties. tail-end team. Prospective purchasers 

tannin’s retirement from Boston base- are banking that the bug will not/ sting 
brill will cause no little.real sorrow In Ruth, Shore, Cady, Scott, Hooper, Lewis 
Beantown. He has been openhanded and or any of the active assets of the cham- 
generous in the extreme, and has es tab- plonshlp organization, 
lished a popularity record that will be' If Lannin should sell his club at a 

■ _ hard for his successors to equal. General price suggested by the offers made by 
health and business along other lines ap- Charley Ebbets to prospective buyers of 
pear to make necessary his retirement, the Dodgers he ought to rival the 

The story that President Johnson would wealthiest men In the countryv Ebbets 
in any tray force Lannin out to regarded said he would close with Jim Gaffney for 
as ridiculous, and Its circulation is due to $2,000,006. 9
too much social whirl on the part of some Value of a Ball Club,
of the visiting press men. At that rate and after seeing the club’s

Can Afford to Ask His Price. performing to the b4g certes,- the Red
It may .be also that, not getting his Sox ought to be worth more* than the 

price, Lannin may stay in, but it Is cer- Danish West Indies at a conservative 
tain that he would prefer to quit frith all bid apd a'8 the United State*1 is about 
his laurels secufe. The story of the pro- to give $25,000,000 for these islands, you 
posed sale of the club has developed can see where Lannin might get off. It 
slowly. It was even stated that Lannin Is likely, however, that Lannin’s price 
would prefer to keep the club as a real to not very much higher than the figure 

. - estate proposition. It Is rapidly acquir- at which he. bought the ball club. * 
ing possession of Fenway Park by taking He can sell only me common stock, 
up tiie bonds, and, as the property has the entire preferred stock still being 
increased considerably since it was pur.- held by the Taylor interests, but the 
chased, the chance for a real clean-up common stock carries with It, of course, 
would appeal to any real estate operator, ytual control of operations of the ball 
It now seems, however, that Lannin has clpb, the Taylors having retired from 
pretty well determined to quit. that end of the gaine.

According to a Boston despatch, there Speaking of the Brooklyn 
was a story that he would stipk if he money runs us right into world’s series 
could get Bill Carrigan to come in with stuff, as much as we have intended to 
him as a partner. Bill, however, will only avoid it. Altho there are Just about 
return in a high official capacity, per- 1,500,000 citizens of Greater Boston who 
haps as president of the club. received no pecuniary reward from the

There has been a lot of sympathy for world’s series, that vast multitude feels 
Eddie Riley, the popular secretary of the] just as good about it all as If it had 
Red Sex, who has been very ill slnce.be- helped to split the winners’ end. That’s 
fore the world’s series, and who has re- the great thing about sport, after all. 
cently severed, his connection with the At the final game 42,620 people handed 
ball club. Eddie and Lannin disagreed on Joe Lannin ever 337.000 in one bundle, 
the matter of responsibility in certain When the battle was over and Lannin’s 
matters that have recently come to light, club hftd grabbed a world’s title, this 
The club had Burns detectives on the crowd rushed down and paraded with 
ground thruout the latter part of the the Red Sox president on Its collective 
season trying to locate a leak. It was shoulders. Charley Ebbets, who was 

-finally, discoveted, it is alleged, and a celebrating about the crowd if not the 
ticket seller and three ticket takers w^re game, marched alongside and received 
summarily dismissed. Lannin Is said to .many an ovation.
have held the idéa that Riley should have So far we have heard no complaints 
known 6f certain conditions. Eddie, on from Mr. Ebbets over the money shoved 
the other hand, resented, any sort of a into his pockets by the Boston public, 
slur on his honesty, and so the brerich wherein he is more gracious than his 
,came about. ball players, who objected strenuously

No one to baseball, or anywhere else, because they did not get more. Some- 
who knows Eddie Riley, has the slightest body ha* suggested that the said Brook- 
doubt about his Integrity and honor, lyn ball players got about all that was 
President Lannin himself is quickest to 
set at rest any and all disagreeable ru
mors.

That Riley will have plenty of baseball 
offers If he wishes to return to the game

ok by Toron-

has released 
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and It 
out of

ft
and driving'

"Well, now, you are paving the way for 
endless /discussion,” saH the old- . ip .______

d£?e« XSi «tiH?ev£lïîî>n«fchÎÎ.J1'Î^Sî’’ Water takers!are, reminded to pay 

drive” could K^buftl5SV«trl Yhrtr water roteV early, and to wcure 
ting away from what I set out to Say. the full ten per cent, discount pay- 
Almoet any kind of a driver can team a ment must tie made not later than Oct, 
good horse, but ItTs not a fact that good ! 81st. 
horses brake good drivers—-at least, not branch
in every case is this true.” the west branch city building, Keele

street, or at the city hall. War stamps 
must he affixed to all cheques. •
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mftICGRD’S SPECIFICOUS CITY
Wajier. hates may be pgld at 
banks throughout the city, att

re : If Sergt. 
15th Battalion

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
Price $1.06 per bottle. Sole agency: >

Schofield’» Drug Store
WA ELM STREET, TORONTO.

u

ONE MEXICAN STATE
HAS MODEL LABOR LAWS
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PARCEL POST TO RUSSIA.

Ruzela'e Eastern Port Receives Large 
Quantities : of Mall Matter From 

Acrbse the Pacific.

TBe benefits of a parcels post ar- 
gement between Canada and Russia 

arc Indicated in the fact that one of the 
notable features of the vast Inflow of 
goods to Russia thru the Pacific port 
of Vladivostok is the large use made by 
the Japanese of; the Russian parcels post, 
which by treaty is open to the Japanese 
for the forwarding of small parcels. A 
very large aggregate bulk of goods com
ing to Vladivostok by sea to at that 
port broken up Into small packages 
which are then put Into the post

Women Workers Arq Protected 
by Series of First-Rate 

Regulations.

i

y

Nervous Debility
Disease» of the- Blood. Skin, Threat 
and Mouth: Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 

debilitated conditions of the sys
tem , a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent' to any 
address.

■.
1

ran
Yucatan to a Mexican state, projecting 

Into the. Gulf of Mexico, 200 miles east of 
Vera Cruz, and to the same latitude as 
the City of Mexico. It to a very progres
sive state and to showing what Mexico 
can do If It gets rid of villa and the old 
order of land tenures. She has child la
bor laws and compulsory arbitration. Her 
schools and herjlndustrlés are rapidly In
creasing. In fact, she has reached a 
stage that she can, to many respects, be 
a pattern to any state to the United 
States. When a country treats Its wom
en well tt to on the up-grade. Here are 
two sections from the Yucatan laws that 
speaks volumes for the whole of that 
country :

Article 79—It Is forbidden for women to 
work thirty days before becoming moth
ers, and during the thirty days following; 
but they must receive their complete sal
ary during this time, and their position 
must be reserved for them.

Article 80—In positions where women 
are employed there must be a special 
floor to state of perfect sanitation, in 
which women may give nourishment to 
their babies—fifteen minutes every two 
hours—without said Intervals of time be
ing deducted from the tlme^allotted for

Prior to the recent revolution to Mexico 
the people In Yucatan were In abject ser
vitude. V

After the enactment or the land laws, 
the labor legislation was framed on the 
best models to be found to New Zealand 
and other parts of the world, modified to 
fit the conditions of Yucatan, 
have minimum wage

eight-hour law, __
pensation for Injuries of workmen and 
provision for their old age. Children un
der thirteen cannot be employed to fac
tories or any other establishment. Bbys 
under fifteen and girls under eighteen 
cannot work nights. All places of em
ployment must be sSnltaiy, and protected 
against fire-risks, and all machinery 
must be protected. Compulsory arbitra
tion of labor disputes Is provided bÿ law 
before workers can strike or employers 
lock them out.

1
all

i
Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 3, 7 t» ».

DR. J. REEVE,
North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 

T oronto.
h t

m
Phone

i -Ity of a good 
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,S1,000.00
REWARD

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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1
*ball club andIan d.

For information that will lead to 
the dfocoveryor whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases -of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free,
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Is punimellng ' 
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I ::I' JIRedland. Beauty Shop, Eulogy, Howdy 
Howdy, Mabel Dulweber, Jessie Louise

1I salso TS81 ••
EONS. T

1» the following Otoewei j

esl. Bass'*Àethiâê < Rheumatism > 
Catarrh Skin Ms
Diabetes Kidney Aft

KEEPING POTATOE8. ~

Keep potatoes In a cool, dry, dark 
place. Do not allow sprouts to grow 
in the spring.

They 
provisions 

com-

iCation Centre 
fond race of 
turday Iron» 

was very 
lard race for \ 
the result in

tigiiie ...606.5
ak............604.4
Ikes ..-..693.0

Iand an'I '.I!
V t

Nerve asd Bladder
Call ee eendMsterr ferfieeotel—________

ftaraisliod in tablet form. Hours—10 am to 1 
pjn end3 te6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tel Mâ.

Consultation Free
ra&'SOPES & WHITE

3$ Tercet»-SU Toronto, Out.

;Dr. Dfemien't Casuist-Cl I :
League would assess its representatives 
to the worlds series all that they got 
out of tt. and" spend the money In a sort 
of publicity Campaign, bribing news
paper critics to keep still about the 
thing, ftrç the less said about it the 
better for John Tenor’s organization.

For the special ailment» of men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble»: Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kina Street East. Toronto.

icoming to them ton the show they put 
up. and Boston opinion generally agrees 
to that. After witnessing the Dodgers' 
efforts in the final game It is suggested 
that if it can be arranged the National

ort.

OPES. V"'- V%Yement is on 
hockey team 
boys are out
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That Son-tn-Law of Pafs
. I

Copyright, 1916, by^lewspaper Feature Service.
By G. H. Wellington i

NIf Booing is a Crime, Pa's a Criminal*4 y

Britain Right» Reserved#.1 .
m YW ÏÏYh MEAN,THAT , 

COU6IH O’ CEDRIC'S IS A 
INVALID? HESW HEALTH
IEST LOOKIN’ INVALID f j 
igVERl SAW?-------J~A

\ ^Wy-ifvoü SHOULD SW 
BOO' TO HIM, SUDDENLYA he'd be liable *rodrop!r—i —<

± KNOW HE LOOkS 
HEà.'TW.m, BUT, 
HE^AN INVALID ( 

A jîm the SAME
i|His HEART isr*
RAFFECTED.

<^OSH! ANnHRT IS 
^OIN’rpE SADDLED 
OWDj^ ALL WIN-

IBB ARRESTED FEliSATIN'"BOO*/
WOtHBR FELUBRF f------ '
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ÇP TT- Skî»-N,. THE TOITHURSDAY MORNING ’10i;i Passenger

——j

T•n5^Tiri Traffic. ., • [■
real. Firet-class, Major R. H. Rtilând, 
Capt. S. R. Farquharson, Calgary; Lt.
A. F.' Creighton. Montreal; Lt J. L. 
Faulkner, Toronto; Lt. E.. T. C. Booth, 
Alberta;- Lt. D. B. Forties. Alberta; 
Lt A. Grindell, Lt. G. W. O’Grady, 
Winnipeg; Lt S. A. Stoddard. Win
nipeg; Major B. H. Harrison. Victo
ria, B.C.. Second-class, Major W. J. 
Hamilton, Winnipeg; Lt A. R. Pattln- 
son, Winnipeg.

Lient F. C. Biggar. Vlrden, Man'., 
promoted temporary captain 

Capt B. G. Mackay. Hamilton. Ont, 
attached to headquarters training di
vision. v

Hon. Capa and Chaplain Rev. F. 
Wifliamscn, Toronto, detailed for duty 
at the Canadian Convalescent Hospi
tal, Hellingdon House, Uxbridge.

Get Imperial Posts.
' Appointed to commissions in the im
perial army: Sgt C. C. Wheeler, 30th
B. C. Rep. Battalion, East Sandl'ng; 
Corp. E. Goldsworthy, P.P.C.L.L; Sgt
C. F. Lairg, C.A.M.C., Ç.K.F

LieutW. D. McCall.Montreal, attach
ed to the R.F.C.

Lieut J. H. Jenkins, temporarily de
tailed for special duty at the Ontario 
Government office, T.ondon.

Capt. C. E. A. Scott Roberval. Que., 
promoted temporary major.

Lieut. E. T. Barclay Saskatoon, 
promoted temporary captain.

Capt C. T. Costlgan, D.8.O., Valley- 
field, Que., has been taken on the 
strength at Shorncliffe.

Lieut. W. J. Rellley, attached to the 
Canadian Pay Office, London.

Capt G. A. E. Bury, Winnipeg, pro
moted major.

9g M: 'MCANADIANS JOIN 
IMPERIAL SERVICE
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Rubbers at.____

On Tuesday, October 31st, .nd Wedne.d.y, 
November 1st, 1916.

at 10 a-m. each day, we will pell by PI
oat limit or reserve, m lots to sirit tbe trade, a large variety of 
Men’s, Boys’, Youth.’ and Little Gents’ Work and Dress Boo*, 

nd Children’. Boob, in all leather, and

a,. m_ __ n *

CHANGE OF TIME
Effective October 29th

Particule»* from' «ny Canadien Northers Agent. ”
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* Regular Army—Casualties 
Announced.
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lOtli day of Ac

west, To-
tonto, on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
November, 1916, at the hour of 11 o’clock

of Y oik. but now in the City of Toronto, 
having a frontage dn Beverley street of 
about 19 feet, ty a depth of about 120 
feet, to a lane. A full description of the 
property will be made know 
of the sale. There is said

he property a solid brick dWelling 
house known as street number/229 Bever
ley street, containing nine 'rooms and 
bath, a furnace and open plumbing. 
There will be _a reserved hjd fixed by 
the vendors.
purchase money must MML . 
the time of sale and the balance wttliln 
fifteen days thereafter without interest./ 
Full particulars and conditions of /ale 
will be tpade known at the- time of sale 
and may be obtained in the meantime 
from the solicitors for the vendors.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
teber. 1916.

OSLER, IlOSKIN A HARCOURT) 
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, 

cl tors for the Vendors.
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: In

City Ticket Office, St King Street 
Depot Ticket Office, Union gtatli
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n at the time 
to be erected

—Class Qualifies in Lewis Machine 
Gun Course at 

Shorncliffe.

r Wo on t
surnames,

__________________________
Twenty per oont of the valtte of such securities, r 
•y must be paid down at and In default thereofBBS. . . . . . . . s£r s? .ans? ^TwSa
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bers in the court house In the Town of

NAVENTURE UMVA UBPOT.

. Leaves
7.1*

Quebec. Si. Jehn^Hnllfsi.
9.1» am. DAILY

except Saturday 
to Motmt JoIL

■
m

On Wednesday, Nov. 1, at 2 p.m.
by order of the ASSIGNEE, "we will sell eta bloc at the rate on 
the dollar, J. A. Cook’. Retail Bankrupt Stock of Boot», Shoe, 
and Robber*, also furniture and Fixture*. The Stdck will be 
offered a. Parcel No. 1, Furniture and Fixtures'as parcel No. 
2; and if satisfactory bid is not obtained, will immetfiately be wild 
in detail in lot. toSuit the bade. For the convenience of the 
buyers, this stock has been rembved to our Auction Ropms.

DAU.X
ties, verified b^

cheapen-
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Canadi.T Associated Press Correa - 
z pondence.

London, Oct. 16.—The following have
been a»] 
imperial
McLachlan, Patricias; Pte.
Coates, , 64th, B.C.; Pte. L- T. Mc- 
Laughlan.

Capt A. J. Lomas, Montreal; Capt. 
S. H. Horton have been appointed a 
committee for the bisection • of s can
teens in the training division, Shom- 
cUffe.

Lieut, G. EL Estabrooks declared 
permanently unflL

The Canadian musketry camp, 
Lydd, has been closed for the winter.

Major M. V. Allen, Vernon, B.C., at
tached to the Canadian Cavalry De
pot, ShomcUtte. -

Major S. P. McMorme, Prince 
Rupert, B.C^ attached to the Pioneer 
Training Depot.

Canadian Casualties.
The following casualties in the 

British forces to non-commissioned 
officers and men who originally be
longed to Canada have recently been 
announced;

Wounded—6674 F- A. Browne,. Dra
goons (Ottawa) ; 2306 F. Wilson, R.JF. 
A. (Canada) ; 336S E. Cahill, War
wicks (Ontario); 6486 J. W, Grundy, 
R.F.A. (Canada); 18614 A. King, Ma
chine Gun C. (Ontario); 1374 J. B. 
Harris, RJLM.C. (Montreal); 12663 J. 
Riley,
4448 G. Wilkinson, Glou 
(Cape Breton) ; 4449 .1. Woods, Glou- 
cestershires (Cape Breton); 448 A. 
Doby, Durham Light Infantry (Mont
real) ; 4481 A. J. Blanchett, Glouces
ter* hires (Port Arthur); 4420 W, E. 
Hawke. Gloucestersnires r (Canada) ; 
4040 E. A. Hadley, Gloucestershlres 
(Calgary).

Missing—8506 W. Daniels^ West 
Surreys (Manitoba).

A daughter has been bom at 
Southsea to Lieut. G. T. Beard of 
H.M.S. Tartar, eldest son of Frank 
Beard of Ottawa.

■

SsElriiSpointed to commissions In tbe 
Lance-Corp. A. G.
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dneya Prince Bdwar* 

Island, Newfoundland.
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TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 14.41 p.m„ Tues., Thura,

Arr. Lt» p.m- Thurs., Sat., Mon.
TiekeU and sleeping ear rase 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western 
King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.
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ADJOURNED M0RTQA8E RALE
Hezzelwood A Herman, NO. 71 Cxdn EXECUT0R8, NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS.

There will be offered for sale premises —Estate of Lothsr Reinhardt, Deceased. 
No. 71 J>lxon avenue. Toronto, at the . - . „
auction room of David Stein. Np. 337 The Creditors and all others having
Queen street west, on Thursday, Octo- claims against or In respect of jhe estate
her 36th. 1916. at 12 o’clock 'boom. of Lothar Reinhardt of the City of Toron-

For terms and conditions of sale apply to, In «fie County . of York, Brewer, de-
,,,........ Tr__TN , ceased, who died on or about the 3rd~jlay
HEYD HBYD & McLARTT, 26-28 Ade- of November, 1916, are hereby notified to

laldc ^treet went, Toronto, Vendor’s send by post, prepaid, or. deliver; to the 
Solicitors. undersigned Solicitors for the Executors,

under his last will, on or before the first 
day of December, 1916, their Christian, 
and surnames, addressee and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held by 
them, duly verified by declaration.

And notice is further given, that the 
said Executors w 
first day of December, 
assets of the said testa 
ties entitled thereto ha 
to such claims of which
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■tm. LINGS(Continued From Page 1.)
fullTOUVI Lobjectives until the wire entangle

ments were' all completely blown away 
and no longer presented an obstruc
tion to the Infantry advance.

In the general assault the task of 
the Canadians was a minor, but a very 
important one. Their actual objective 
was only a length of 40t yards of the 
Regina trench, immediately to the 
north of the Village of Uourceiette. 
Put this formed the right Unnk of the 
attack, and the Canadian troops were 
obliged not only to secure their pro
per objective, but also to 'connect the 
right of the captured position with! 
their original Une in such a manner 
as to make a defensive llank to the 
east.

ted.

LAKEsaid
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onSynopsis of Canadian North
west Land Bsgalatlens
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tor among Vspi ^ The Police Semi-Annual 

Sale of Unclaimed Property Suckling & Go.
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MÜSÂmiEshall then have notice, and they-Will ndt 
be liable) to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have had notice. 

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Oe-
r FIVE-P-whloh has been authorized by the Board 

of Police Commissioners, will fkke place 
to the Police Court, City Hall, on Satur
day, Oct. 28, 1916, commencing at 1.30 
p.m.

We are instructed by The sole head of a family, or any mata 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency , for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agsnoy (but cit 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

DuUss.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine • 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least S» acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required, except where 
residence Is performed In tbe vlelhlty.

Live etirck may be substituted for cultivation under certain7 conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader la root

efrhSMS *Æne,r.Tocr
acre. ‘

Duties.—-Six months’ residence In each of 
three'years after earning homestead patent- 
also 60 acres’ extra Cultivation. , Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain I conditions 

A set-tier who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain district#.. Price, *«.90 pe:

Duties.—Must reside six months

Staffordshire» (Winnipeg);
icestershires A. S. CRIGHTON NOVEMUCR4

AUMUIES

tober. 1916.
THURSTON & CO.,

23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Executors. i

of the
LTD -

to offer for sale en bloc, at a rate on the 
•L “ Wareropms, 7« WeHlagtsn Street 
West, Toronto, on

. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1ST. 
at two o’clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to tbe estate of

VI- V!CANADIANEntrance to the Hall by Albert Street
d°°r ^ H. j! GRABH7PT,

Chief Constable. 
Toront^. j

THE AU |

^11EKyrll
good condj

-»

IN THE MATTfeR OF THE ESTATE OF 
Elizabeth Clyde, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of Verk, Mar- 

• rled Woman, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given, to pursuance 
of R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66. 
that all persons having any claims or de
mands against the late Elizabeth Clyde, 
who died on or about the 5th day of June,

1- Lv.I Police Headquarter», Oct. 27 8

Ontario Battalion's Part.! same, Our men we^t in \ylth the
For this purpose troops from west- bayonet and there was short Shrift for 

Urn- Canada and Montreal were em- the Germans. _ 
ployed. An Ontario battalion was also V Prussien» Eager to Yield.

‘“ÆtaWr.àBPfcbâ m»
?^U,Th! S'^cteSiSttSSt ilendItireTl^ye“um^eo^of theto WM „

telf mûri with“ mud*£7x^têrW!or SStWm tiX fcuJ
there *ht^ been* much rain luring the “

rva°d8~ ssarttaar k il rsœ
!LtaentotoClVc^tpu%.lumâ ^d three crews » W atreet West, Toronto,

bombardments. The morning sun abandoned their guns, 
could do little to dry the water-soaked o»e of the prisoners, a sergetmt 
eartii. ». taken by a Montreal battalion’ was a

Shortly before noon, the enemy, sus- German whq was actually living in 
peering perhaps the Imminence of an Montreal at the time the war broke 
attack, began a heavy artillery fire out He had beep there for a year and 
upon our front lines. About noon our a half employed as a molder. Ho 
own guns opened with the full fury of stated that in June, 1914, he had ap- 
their massed batteries. The comcen- plied for a paspport to the Ü. 8., but 
tration was terrific, and the hail .of. it nad been refused to him on the 
heavy, shells and shrapnel descended ground that a wdr was Imminent and 
with deadly force and accuracy. The that he would have to hold himself in 
.infantry advance began. The men readiness to return to Germany at a 
clambered out of their tranches and mofnent’s notice. *
in long lines dashed forward under the „ Entirely Sueeeèeful. 
barrage, advancing as rapidly as the Not only was the whole of our lm- 
state of the ground would permit. In mediate objective secured 
ten minutes the 60 yards of open fiaa* protected In the manner intend- 
ground had been crossed and Regina «*. bu‘
trench was ours ’ beyond and established posts in. çer-trenen was ours. tain tactical position. The operation

was' entirely successful. Consolidation 
was proceeded with and during the 
following night communication trench
es were rapidly • constructed, linking 
up the old line with the new.

Attempts by the enemy to counter
attack were promptly disposed of by 
our artillery. At 1.30 p.m. several hun
dred Germans came out from the vil
lage of.Pye and deploying in the open 

His death advanced with the evident intention of 
and his men attacking. This wave was blotted out 

oy a heavy burst of shrapnel fire.
-Only about 60 were seen to repch a 
forward trench which was under our 
direct observation. Here high explo
sive shells were fired and the trench 
severely damaged. Several Germans 
were seen to be hurled in the air.

\ Germans Fell in Groups.
Again at 2.12 p.m. the enemy came 

out of a trench in considerable num 
bers and attempted to make their way 
down the communication trenches. Our 
guns were brought to bear with great 
effect and the Germans were seen to 
fall literally In groups.

During the afternoon reinforcements 
in small parties continued to press 
forward to man certain suoport 
trenches. As these were all now visible 
targets our bursts of fire caused them 
severe casualties. Every effort of the 
enemy to organize a counter-attack 
was thus frustrated and our men re
mained in Undisputed possession.

Hostile aeroplanes attempted to 
come over the lines after the assault, 
but they were driven back.

Another German gun, a 6.9 howitzer, 
has been added to the list of our cap
tures in Courcelette. This gun had 
been cleverly concealed in the ruins 
of the village by folding doors which 
hid the emplacement Recently 
discovered quite by accident and the 
gun found to be practically intact, only 
one of its wheels being injured.
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T-rsk4 :; A.D. 1916. at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver, To the under
signed Solicitors herein for James G. 
Muir, the surviving Execute)- under the 
will of the said Eli 
names and addressee, 
in writing of their cli

Pretoria»
Scotian*31 ' Arrive at Hospital.

The following have arrive^ at the 
Canadian Hospital, Cliveden: 448866 
W. English, 2nd; 602676 T. J. Fagg, 
7th; 69423 il. J. Higgins, 26th; 412660 
N. C. Bartlett, 21st; 470262 J. Melanson, 

-26th; 164139 H. Mottingley, 24th; 430- 
352 J. MacFarlane, 6th Brigade; 461- 
107, F. Stewart 8th Battalion. \

Pte. H. J. Testar, C.A.M.C., appoint
ed to a commission and detailed for 
duty with the Canadian Refl Cross, 
London. \

Hon. captain and chaplain the Rev.
. J. H. Bennett has been detailed to the 
1 war hospital. Deal 1 .

Capt. G. A- Speear, Alexandria, Ont, 
I attached to the 39th Ontario Reserve. 
f Lieut J. W. Mawson attached to the 

Engineers’ Training Depot, Shorn
cliffe.

Hon. Lie (it. and Quartermaster A. 8. 
Richardson, eastern Ontario, 'pro
moted hon. captain and quartermaster. 

i Staff-Sgt. 3. G. Rbberts, C.A.M.C., 
appointed temporary captain.

Lieut T. it R. Hoggan, British Col- 
i umbia, posted to No. 2 Canadian Vet- 
| erlnaries Hospital.

At Russian Embassy.
Corp. J. Orman, Pioneers’ Training 

Depot, detailed for duty at the Russian 
embassy.

Lieut. W. H. Thompson, attached to 
the 92nd Toronto Highland Ree. Batta
lion. f

Lieut W. E. Bull, attached to the 
Training Depot

Lieut. B. Smith, Hart land, N.B., 
granted three months’ sick leave,with 
permission to return to Canada.

Chaplain Rev. J. Whillans, attached 
to the Red Cross Hospital, Taplow.

Capt G. N. Weekes, Ixmdon, Ont, 
attached to the Military School as as
sistant instructor.

Qualify as Experts.
As a result of the 4th Lewis Machine 

Gun course at the Canadian Military 
School, Shorncliffe, the. officers taking 
the course were classified as follows: 
Distinguished, Capt L. B. Rathburn, 
Toronto; Lieut. H. B. Trout, Thessa- 
lon, Ont.; Lieut J. McNaughton, Mont

ai-
: ■ CAN. FAC. ed toring Execute)- under the 

d Elizabeth Clyde, their 
and full particulars 

aim», and statement t, 
* “• ~hw

■ tlce that after the 16th day
ttîSK»

Oct.1!
i t».*8 AMATEUF

ers, call
Nc-r -mof

IMMWm ïïïfâ æ 60 aore’- -m ™
W. W. <V)RT,

vertlsement will net be paid tor__ 1141.

entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall have re
ceived notice, *nd that the said Executors "$4^ «
claim he shall not. then have received 
notice. ' , .

Dated at Toronto." this 17th day of Oc-
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BIG SERIES OF RAIDS
ANNOUNCED BY BERUN

More Than Five Hundred Attacks 
. Made in Few Days.

I ’ 4' -. classes, 
phone< 
respondItalians From Southern Albania 

Have Successfully Effect

ed Junction.

«
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classes toi 
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IE flying low, directed their -maohinp gun 
fire on hostile trenches.

Oit the night of Oct 20-21 German 
air «^hadrons dropped several thou
sand kilograms of bombs on the rail
way station at Longueau, near Amiens, 
and on ammunition depots at Cerisy 
and Martieicave And on Camp Bray on 
the Somrrie. Tlie railroad station at 
Longueau was set on fire and a num
ber of mfcloslons, apparently from am
munition trains, followed. A huge fire 
was visible for a long time after the 
attack. -

On the night of Oct. 12-32 German 
aqu&drons dropped several thousand 
kilograms of bombs with strong ef
fect upon tho railroad station of 
Montdldier, on troop camps .at Chuig- 
nolles, Carbonnleres and Preyart, and 
upon troops marching to the front.

- *MOVE IS SIGNIFICANT Berl 
on th

I» Oct. 26.—German aeroplanes 
Somme front made more than 
ls> on the Anglo - French posl- 
ct. 22, says the Overseas News 

There were 209 aerial fights

!
GER SERVICE

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVBBPOOL

“NORTHLAND” »» Nev. 18

Southland...............Dee. *.......................... Dec. *
c—ede...................Dee. M.............. ... Dee. M

Cabin tares from .66; third class, .16,18. .

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO) 
Southland.... Oet. 211 Northland.. Nev. ld-Sjg 

MONTREAL—-A V ON MOL TH (CARGO) ,
Centishiaea.. .OeL 27 J Welshman....Nev. 8 ;

, HOPE'S 
Bird 
Phone

600Extension Westward of Macedon
ian Front More Rapid Than 

Hitherto Believed.

Paris, Oct. 25.—Italian cavalry Ironi 
southern Albania formed a Junction 
yesterday with cavalry and artillery 
from the entente forces on the Mace
donian front, the war office announced 
today.

Lieut. Scott'» Death.
On the right a tragic incident for a 

moment threatened the success of the 
assault. Lieut. Scott, son of Canon 
Scott of Quebec, was advancing at tihe 
head of bis men and was directing 
their progress in. accordance with the 
artillery barrage. As the men threw 
themselves down to await the moment- 
tary lift of the guns. Lieut. Scott was 
shot and instantly killed, 
was not at first remarked 
still waited for the signal' to advance. 
Not until the barrage had passed be
yond the German trench did the men 
realize the situation. Then with a 
fierce, impetuous rush which nothing 
oould arrest they dashed for the Ger
man trench eager to avenge the death 
of their gallant young officer.

In the meantime, however, the ene
my had been able to man his parapet 
and had opened a rapid fire at this 
point. We therefore suffered some 
casualties, but the result was the

! ' tions *
Agenc
between Gqrman airmen and entente 
allied fliers on this day, and 
than 16 entente Aeroplanes. Were shot 
down. and a number of others com
pelled to retire.

1J

more BARGAINS 
Tire & R

VOf the aeroplanes shot down on Oct 
22 eleven are In German possession. 
The German fliers attacked 
bombs and machine guns troop camps 
and marching columns, while others,
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Italian forces occupied the Albanian 
seaport of Avlona before Italy entered 
the war against Austria. No farther 
operations of consequence were 
dertaken by the Italians for

with■ itAMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamers 

New' York—Liverpool
York........ Oct. 28 | Philadelphia. Nev.

White Star Line
NeW York—Liverpool
.............Nov. » I Adriatic. . .. . .Not. 16

Company’s Office—H, G. THORLBY, I’m-

æ&ËMmûË**

!
un

to some ■
time, but in the last few months there 
have been occasional reports that re
inforcements were being sent to Al
bania and that Italian detachments 
were pushing their way eastward. 
Southern Albania

; jrew
:

I - mm f /

New. Universities Dictionary

i THE WORLD

Is regarded by 
Greece as within its sphere, of in- 
flutncc, and towns in this region have 
been under (control of Greek officers. 
The Greek representatives

Baltic1
TYPEWRI1

Toronto
Company!
37*4.

:
f I f

were re
quired to withdraw from the towns 
taken over .-by the Italians.

There has' been no accurate infor
mation heretofore as to the extent of 
tho Italian advance, but it Is evident 
from today’s French

t It!

HOUAKO-AMERICA LIRE DR.KNIG
clallst; i 
167 Tongi

MNEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twln-sorsw 
sub)oet to chin*» without nodes.

ISUJl ZSM tvMt
. S.S. 1 
8.8. N

m...... . announcement
that this movement as well'as the ex
tension westward of the Macedonian 
front has been carried forward more 
rapidly than previous advices had in- 
oicated. The entente allies now have 
an unbroken front across the'Balkan 
peninsula from the Aegean Sea- at 
tho mouth ol the Struma River, to the 
Adriatic at Avlona, a distance of 260 
miles.
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I secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previ
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MAIL
DA. DEAN 

piles andORDERS m■j 11 Prove. Quebec *
Manitoba......... IS
Other provinces: 
Ask postmaster 
rat* for I lbs.

OSTEOPA 
Martha 
7291. La

London, Oct. 5 (Correspondence). 
—Tho war threatens soon to become 
a struggle between mere boys. The 
pace Is said to be entirely too fast 
for the older men long to endure. It 
is asserted here that next year tho 
entente allies will be facing boys of 
17 in the German army.

General Sir Douglas Haig, com
manding the British expeditionary 
forces, is said to have objected to the 
sending out of men of middle dge.

He wants - men from 18 to £E years 
old. After the latter year lt is said 
the fighting value of the human unit 
shows a rapid and steady decline.

The good soldier of today, it 
seems, must be of the age which 
cels in the ■ more strenuous athletic 
games—the football player, type. The 
older merUhave their place, but' gen
erally speaking, it is said now to be 
in “army behind the army"—the men 
back of the line, in the supply and 
transport divisions, where the strain 
is not so great. These older 
too susceptible to trench diseases ter 
lie of great use on the firing line.

England already Is registering boys 
born in 1869, preparatory to calling 
them up when they attain their eigh- 

I teenth y^tr. v
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Pyramid Pile 
Treat meat 
How Offered 
Free tw Prove 
What It Will 
Do Ser Tee.

Pyramid Me 
r eatment I 

_ ves quick re- ___

ÎU1 . Read th,e happenings of the previous twenty^four hours before

■rwa&Bfcî-- - - rÆ

Office, 40 West Richmond street:
Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 

for which J igree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

tlims

I ALVER'8 I
■ cute astl 

1er boxes
■ 84 Queen

! ■ 601 RherYi
*

SAILINGS TO EI6LAI0 MASSAGE
nue. E' 
4739.W 1: : I

To All Parts of the World By Cheiee 
of Steamship Lines.

Upfter Lake and 8t. Lawrence Trip*. 
THE MELVILLE-DA VIE STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

24 Toronto Street.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

Madame
eel Vibrai 
treatmen 
College eexi

MASSAGE
treatmen
appointin

i
Book Now for Chrütmas 

Sailings to England
Oet" 26—Corinthian ... Montreal to Londsn 

“ 31—Tuseanla. . .New York to Liverpool
“ 31—Aeeanla. ........ Montreal to London

Nov. 3—Noordam.. .New York te Falmouth
“ I—Scotian.........  Montreal to Glarxew

t—Carpathian.. New York to l.lvrrueel 
11—Weendinavlen. .Montreal to I.lverpl 
II—Saxonla. New Terk to Liverpool

8. T. SHARP t CO

I Urst
NEWLY d 

onces. Ç 
tors. Lai

PTBAOTD DRUG COMPANY,
629 Pyramid Bldg- Marshall, Mich. 

- Flndljr send me a Free sample of 
•yraxedPiUTreatxseeL In plain wrapper.
Name ...,
Street .

a.m. dafly,l men arn

VI6RATOI 
489 Bloc;

TRAINED
I Tonge^tt

* y « < • >JL- * • Z • • * A # • • I I 6 t * S 6 6 6• setiea.se e'e «see*

>•••86 » • •••-•» a » • « • e eseti
3ly—............... ... StreetM-î.* « • • • • H »V,

l State.
» " Moto 16Htl IS Yeege Street.* --------------« y.re.
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Helps the System to Cure Itself.
You cannot cure constipation by violent methods. Violence ia 

effective against nature. That is why the use of morning 
salts and. purgative pills so easily become a habit. These things 
do not cure the trouble ; they only force matters, and in so 
doing weaken the bowels till natural action becomes impossible, 
and you have to go on taking your pills or salts indefinitely. 
Compare Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief. This great tonic laxative 
helps nature by strengthening the bowels, natural action is 
restored and a cure effected which is real and lasting.

to force Bowel action is to aggravate the trouble and croate the Constipation habit. I recommend as a Lperiw rod romoniMt 
treatment Dr. Caotii's Instant Relief." convenient

*td°l(ve?r«iek*wlaî.h'.t03î J1ar fonttipation, bilious»#»!, tor- 
ond winàu «peeks be/ore the «yes, jlotulence
ana w'n*v »va,m> acidity heartburn, impure blood, and that duU, 

reeling which is a rare indication of liter troubles.
Price BO Cents from all Druggists and Storekeepers.

S dl Ltd frinm utewi® f»r (Mnada. Harold F. Bitchie and
Co., Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto. War Tax. 2 cento extra.
Or. Cassell's Instant Relief is the companion te Dr. Cassell’e Tablets.

never

heavy

dole Proprietors : Dr. CosseU’s Co., Ltd.. Manchester, A'nyland.
r> _

LANDILI
FROM NEW YORK

£L8<ANTA.......... Liverpool . .... .Oct. 31
NOORDAM.......... Fslmoatli . ... .Nov. *

..Nov. t 
• Nev. 7 
. .Nov. 11

v*»?ATH1A .... UrSTpool
4NDANIA............Falmouth
SAXONIA............ Liverpool

A. F. WEBtTER & SON
SS YONGE STREET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)
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The Non cathartic Nature cure for

Constipation
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•ssa--> 750,000 THE FIRST MALAGA WHEAT ADVANCES 
GRAPES ON MARKET GAINS LATER LOST

JOS. BAMFORD â SONS
—

$M

■time
■r29th

Hi Street Beet.
Hion Btatloa,

:
1—

Help Wanted Properties For Sale Good Cattle of All Grades Firm 
—Were Slightly 

Higher.

vl Shipment to the Wholesale Fruit 
Sold From Six to Seven- 

Fifty Per Keg.

t-r Excited Rise of Seven Cents 
Marks Chicago Dealings in 

’ Morning.i Wellington streets.

I7!
Lot 37xS€iOt Lome Park

Northern ONLY FEW minutes' walk of Lome Park
Station; high, dry and level, ideal loca
tion; price ^250. Terme—$2 down and 
*2 monthly. Open 
& -Go- 186 Victoria WHOLESALE FISH

r<*e Rah now on eaJe. instant deliveries ta ah parts 
, oi the* City.

*”4 Frozen Halibut—Red Salmon—Sea Her.
ana White Fish—Pack see Cod Fish— Oysters of beet quality. 

Lot Me Serve Your Flah -frais Direct Phone Main CMS

evening®. Stephens 
street.«gré atflan Kodak 

Weston road.
D—Laborers. Van 
Unton avenue and HOGS WERE ACTIVE

CRANBERRIES HIGHERof market closes weak1

Agents Wanted / Farm» F or Sale Freeh Had die* 
rinse. TractSheep Were Strong—Calves Stow 

—Lambs a Shade „ 
Lower.

Potatoes Have Kept Firm Lately, 
But Are Expected to Advance 

Soon.

Alarming Reports of Disaster to 
Argentine Crop Boost 

Price.
F,«r« ‘as.fjeiSîÆssaMs4

ll}F«. well watered tnd in a high etate 
ofcWtiy&iion. L. SuraroerteWi. Union- 
ville. Xnd. telephone StouffvtUe till.

1 T«,D?„LiiihRS.7SatSïKvS^

Business and want to make ïaB a week 
Sis winter. Send for our (roe sample 

„ offer and big catalogue of. household 
I necessities. You can seU cur «oada
E> cheaper than the local or dcfpa*rtmont

«tores and still make from <*<*,<*> *AV« 
| hundred per cent, profit youieeüf. You 
6 win be welcome at every home in both 
| city and country with our goods, which 
I sell at from 15 erat* bf *15 a»weih. No 
I experience needed, gootte sell on sight. 
I Send today. People's Wholesale Sup- 
1,. ply Co., Department 4, Barrie. Ont.

WSNtt. WHITE & CO* Limited
WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS.

JDAILY
FRONT A CHURCH STS.HaUfaW Receipts of Hve stock at the Union 

,Stock Yards yesterday consisted of : 141 j 
oars, 18*3 cattle, 246 calves, 3151 hogs, 
3787 sheep and 87 horses.

The live stock market was active yee- 
terday. All grades at cattle were firm 
and -ha
Monday. Choice butcher cattle were

* —
The first Malaga grapes and Spanish 

pomegranates for this Season arrived on 
the market yesterday. White & Co. hav
ing a car of the Ï 
17.50 per keg, and 
ter, selling at $6.75 per case.

The cranberry market now looks as if 
it would advance shortly, as prices are 
already higher at shipping points.

Potatoes have kept firm in price the 
past few days, but are expected to go 
much higher soon, as the supply is limit
ed owing to poor crops, both In the 
United States and here. They are now 
being quoted at $2.40 to $2.60 per bag in 
Buffalo, and $3 per bag in Detroit

Sweet potatoes have also gone upward 
in price, 'the Jerseys selling at $1.75 to 
$2 per hamper.

Shipments of heme-grown fruits were 
quite light. Peaches were only poor 
quality, selling at 25c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket, and ,20c to Me ner six-quart. 
Pears were mostly of the Kleffer variety, 
selling at 20c to 30c per. 11-quart basket, 
a few others bringing 50c. Grapes ad
vanced, selling at 30c per six-quart bas-

DAXLT
ixeept Saturday Chicago, Oct. 25.—Wh#6t rose ex

citedly today to seven cents a bushel, 
but the greater part of the advance 
failed to hold. World .shortage of sup
plies had been rendered more acute by 
increasing crop damage in Argentina. 
Europeans, however, aggressively 
fought the hulls after the market had 
surpassed $1.85, the high price record 
of the Joseph Letter “corner" In 18*3. 
The close for the day was weak at 
f 9to $1.80 8-4 for December and 
$1.80 1-2 for May, with the market as 
a whole 7-3c to 2c above yesterday’s 
finish.

1 Vapidly bulging prices and waves of 
buying formed the rule in the wheat 
pit during the first half of the day. 
Alarming reports were current that 
the Argentine damage from drought 
had assumed disastrous proportions 
and that the possibilities of u substan - < 
tlol exportable surplus in Argentina 
were being more and more ’ heavily 
reduced. The fact that yesterday’s 
export sales from the United States ‘ 
were larger than was at first sup
posed gstva a further impetus to specu
lative buying here, which proceeded 
unchecked until the advance amounted 
to almost 18c as compared with the 
(lowest figures of yesterday. Then 
prices began to break, and they did 
not stop crumbling for any great 
length of time during the rest of the 
day.

Ferme Wanted,
farm* WANTED—If you wish to s«« 
K farm or exchange it tor city pro-
K &^°r Te’iSle Ue- whl?-W

;
tTB£ci!Sr£> rtfeeî» heifers—Good at

nu-dlum at $6 to $8.75.
*« to $«-50; com cion to 

5* *5.25 to $6.75; cannera and 
-Utter* *- $3.7$ to $4.46; bulls at $5 to 57 hamtas-Tt* at $11.15 to $11.30 *

®**P—35 at 6c to 844 c tb. 
Wwt-^at Sc^U- 11c lb.

Fexi aa< watered at $11.50; weighed off cars at «11.76.
..g1!88- M.un.r(> bought for Gunns, Ltd.,

A'1t ow o r —..........
«tofto iuo'S?,<md eprlngers at -«?!•

Harry Talbot bought for the Win. R^Yjf8 Co ,Ud.™H0 cattle: 1, load of 
I 8?™, at *7.86• cannera^ and cutters 3 
$3jcS to $4.'40; bulls at $4.75 to $5.40.
$5<25,to~5550d at *5'75 to *®'10: fa|t at 

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat- 
î° r.^2,hc*s: Fea Bn£l watered at 4*1.60 
to *ll-75; weighed,off cars at $11.75 to

_W, J._ Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell ; 300 lambs at $11 to $31.35; 30 
sheep at 7%c to 844c lb.; 800 hogs, fed 
and watered at $11.60 and weigbed off
cars at $11.76.

Chaa. McCurdy bought 70 catle, 706 to 
900 lbs., at $6.25 to $7.60.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

median, at «8-26 to $6^6;
55.66 to $5.75.

Cows—Choice at *4-2i to $4.50; good at 
$5.86 to «6.1»; medium at «$.« to $5.5u; 
common at $4.54 lo $L86; cannera at $3.75

at
m

et, selling at $6 to 
hipment of the lat-

• ... 't", :to Halifax, 
Prince Bdviri .

cases eligbtiy higher than
Bulls—Best
. $6At to ft.

heavy at $7 to $7.#; 
65: heavy bologna at

good 
$5 AS81PBO.

Thun., Bat 
. Mon.r reservattoat,
inra Agent; 61,

strong and very much in demand, bat atFor Sale or âytefcwege bcHoena at «4.66 to $4-85toArticles For Stale: the bulk of the meitet consisted of mo 
diasi to very common animals.

One carload of good steers, 1335 toe., 
«Old at $8.85.

at $11 to $11.30.
Sheep—89 at 7Xvc to SX4c lb.

1680 lbs., at $8.56; & 320 lbs., at $4. 
Lambs—30 at fltMt.
Sheep—Ml at 414® to 7c lb.
CilvZe—8 at 6Xic to 8c lb."HogTl23 at $U,7£ weighed off cars.

g-.ætMSîJSAî.içSa;

at $5.$sri, 530 Iba.. at *5; 2, 4M toe., at 
*4.»; 6, 679 lb»., at »5.l>.

Hulls—2, 14)W toe., at $e.<0; 1. UW »»s„ 
at tt xfii 6, 740 Ils., aut |4.80.

Cows—C, 1050 lbs., at $5; 6. 1080 lbs., at 
«se. * io$v toe., at $6.40; 1, 199 lbe.. at US; 2, 8W lbs., at $4.75; 4. 1030 lbs., at 
U.W- 19,J$79 lb*., at $4.15; 4, 780 toe., at

«A

" McD^naW A HaMHiar 
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

4T.68 to $7.76; good. *t ^ $7 36; medium,
$5,75

to $6 ; medium. 46.^ to .ÿb.st>, #om*nOD,
^Cannera and cubters—$3.75 to$L59.

Bulls—Choice. $7 to $7.26; good. $52*5 
to $6.50: common to medium, $6 to $5.75.

Feeders—Best, $6-60 to $6-85; medium, 
$6 to $6.36; common. $5 to $6.76.

Milkers and rpnngcre—Beet, $86 to 
$199; medium, $89 to $75.

One hundred and twenty-five tambe at 
$11.26 to $11.#; cull*, $8.50; 47 crivee, 
good to cho.ce, 19c to lie lb,; medium, 
814c to 914c to.; common, 7c to Sc lb.; 
heavy fat. 6c to 714c%.; graasers lc to 
5«4c to.; 80 abeep at 8c to 8%c lb.; heavy 
sheep at 5Uc to 614c lb.; culls at 3c to 
4c lb. : 427 hogs, weighed off cars, at $11#; fed and Watered at $11.60.

Rice * Whaley »o«d 20 carloada: 
Butcher steers and heifers—3, 1016 lbs., 

ait $7; 16, 10*0 lbs., at $7.30; 3, 1000 foe., at

FOR SALE or exchange for small House,
three acres In east end, near Eglln- 
■ton avenue and Kennedy read. Ot£ Dan- 

$2000. Apply Edwards,

■ s 1

|r-‘ for SALE—A quantity of motor carf junk. Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich- 
mend street, Toronto.

SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away aB
flies—Botanical curldtity; blooms sum
mer and winter; beam pretty blossom*; 
grows’rapidly from need. . Send 15c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop/lO Grange avenue, Toronto.

» 10Î4C lb.; 20

Gcws end Bulls 
were firm at Monday** price*.

Stockers
were steady, while feeder* were a shade 
higher.

sold 2
Homes Wanted

WANTED—For a client, north end of
city preferred, five or six-room, de
tached, brick house, ail conveniences, 
on a lot about 30 ft- : will pay half cash. 
Apply William Ross. 96 Spadlne ave
nue. Phone Adelaide 3684.

Milkers and Springer*
of good nudity are lu strong demand and 
sell readily at fro* $89 to $198, rectiy 
choice cows bringing as high as $120. 

Calves
were slow, especially the common kind. 

Lambs

•Riç Vessel» For Sale v
ES I

STEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domlh-
.sr°i.*sL.n’Thi?!

Limited. Toronto. . '

Motor Car» For Sale.

ire. F
Apartmen* Wanted.I

IQS were slightly lower.
OL WANTED—Apartment or modern house,

five to seven rooms. Adutt tenant; re- 
sponeible. Write price, etc., and when 
possession possible. The McArthur, 
Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

sheep
were active and strong, selling ag high 
as 9c for ready choice.

Heps
The bog market w*a active and

prices steady, despite the large run of 
■early 4000, weighed off cats selling at 
$11-75 to $11.85 and' In a few cases at

. Quinces were not quite such good qual
ity as those shipped in on Tueede-y, and 
mostly sold at 50C to 65c per 11-quart 
baskeL a few really choice one* bringing 
from 75c to 80c. 1 _

Jo*. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
.12 per bag. .

White A Co. had a car of sweet pota
toes, selling at $1.75 per hamper, and a 
car of New Brunswick Delawares, at $3
PestMHriich A Sons had a car of mixed 
grapes and tomatoes, the grapes selling 
at 50c per six-quart basket, and the to
matoes at 20c per six-quart, a car of 
especially fine cabbage from Quebec sell
ing at $2.26 to $2.50 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Jersey 
sweet potatoes, selling at $1.86 to $2 per 
hamper; also Tokay grapes, at $3.25 per
C8a’a. McKinnon had two cars of Delà- 
ware potatoes, selling at $2 per bag, and 
a car of westerns, selling at $1.80 per 
bag.

McWllllam A Everlet had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at $5 to $6.76 
per case; a car of Spanish onions, at 
$4.76-per case; a car of bag onions, at $4 
per 100-lb. sack for No.1 l’s, and $3.25 to 
*3.50 for No. 2'e; a car of No. 3 apples, 
at «3 to $3.25 per bbl., and Tokay gropes, 
at $3 to $8.25 per case.

H. Peters had two cars of onions, sell
ing at $3.50 to $3.75 per 100-lb. sack, and 
has a car of Florida grapefruit due «this 
morning, to sell at $4.60 to $6 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 50c per U-quark barrels, 
NAT*. $4,60 to $6; No. 2’e,$8.50 to $4; No. 
3’e, $2.50 to $3; boxed apples, $1 to $126 
to $2 per box; British Columbia boxed 
McIntosh Reds, *2.25 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
• nCrabapples—50c to 75c per 11-quart 
basket. -1 L.-t, • »i -

Cranberrle*-u-$8.T8 to *9 ’per bbl. 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.25 to $4.60 per 

case; Isle of Pines, $4lper case; Cuban,

,5G^«alaxas, J 
Tokays, $3 to $3,25 
grown, 30c per 

Lemons—Calif 
Oran 

case;

kit, 343 Church.

* used
Idar- Montreal, Oct 26—At the C.P.R. live 

stopk market today sales of good steers 
were made to $7 to $7.50, fair at $8 to 
$7 and common at $6.36 to $6. while but
chers cows brought from $4.26 to $6.35 
and bull* from $5 to $6.60 per 100 lbs. 
Bull* sold at $4.70 to $5.25 and cows at $3.76 to $4.25 per 100 «5. Sai  ̂of Choice 
milkers were made at $100 to $110 each.

Lamb prices ruled llroi. with sales of 
Ontario stock at $10.60 to $18.75 and Que
bec at $9.75 to $10, wliile sheep brought 
from $6.76 to $7.50 per hundred. Choice 
«dyes sold at 9c to 10c, fair to good at 
5c to Sc and common at -lc per lb. 
of choice selected lots of hogs 
made at $11.76 to $12 and good seiecits 
at $11.60 to I1L76 per 109 lbe., weighed 
off cars.

;
1

token at once. Armstrong, 69 St. 
Lawrence Market.

PARTNER WANTED with »1000 cash; 
knowledge of meets, produce, etc; 
motor car Cor own use; guaranteed $30 
a week. Box 46, World Office. $4

j 'Widening out of selling which ac
companied the setback in wheat was 
based to n considerable extent . on 
opinions that the advance of late had 
been too rapid. In this connection it 
was said the British Government pur
chases had been withdrawn from the 
marker, and that foreigners were re» 
selling contracts both for immediate 

An additional 
this juncture

a sudden down turn1’ in prices at 
Bueno* Aire*. Profit-taking by big 
holders here «'bunted also as a factor 
In the heaviness which prevailed as 
the session came to an end. i

Larger country offerings |bf 
made that cereal weak at the 
and much more so at .the finish. In 
between, however, transient upturns 
took place in the market owing to ihe 
temporary strength of wheat, 
close was at a decline of 3-4c to 3 l-4c 
net. Oats were relatively stronger 
than corti, finishing at only a net lose 
of L-4c. The main bullish Influence 
appeared- to be the unfavorable crop 
outlook In Argentina.

Realizing sales pulled down provi
sions sharply after an early advance. 
Holders seemed In a hurry to unload 
when cereals began to react In good 
earnest. The outcome ranged from 
95c decline to seven cents advance." .

4 QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

.KSL*® Jf g. “

dram at $4 to $6.69; common
$6.75.

Ctowe—Çhçlee at «8.26 to. *8.69; goad at 
$5.75 to ft: medium. $5.25 to «5.60; 
common at $4.3$ to $5; cannera and cut
ter* at $3.76 to $4.66.

Bulls—Choice at $6.76 to $7; good at 
$C to IS M; «.«Mum at «6# to W; com- 
mon at $6 to IS.68.

F«edcro-Be*t, «8.6» to $8.75; medium. 
$8 to $6.26; common, $5 to $S.JS, 

Stackers—Light, good to choice, $4 tb 
$6.60; common to medium, $4.60 to Si 

Milken and springers—$SS to «116 
Spring lambs—Choice. $11.25 to $11.35; 

cull lambs. Sc to ,9c lb.
Light butcher theep, 7c to 8%c lb. ; 

heavy, fat sheep and buck*. 8fcc to 7%c 
lb.; Cull*, » to 6c lb.

Veal calves—Choice at 10c to lie lb.; 
heavy fat and grasaersat 4tie to 7**c ib 

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.66 to 
11L80; weighed Off cars. $11.76 to $11.85. 
teas $2 off light bogs. *2.60 to «3.50 all 

$6 off stags, and one-half of one

AUTOMOBILE AND SUPPLY
ipany, Limited, 24 Temperance St. 

ana 695 Yonge St„ are closing out all 
used cars at sacrifice prices prior to 
our removal to new buildings on Uni
versity avenue. The list includes Ca
dillac. Paige, Hupp, Dodge, Ford, all in 
good condition.

Real Estate.THE 9
to $7; me
at *6.50 toFLORIDA Ferma end Investments. W. 

’ B. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.Nov. 11 
Nov. *5 Bales

wereFuelINTBEAI. 
Oct. to 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 11

and future deliveries, 
bearish clement atLoat and rotind ’ wasSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

slSll 5pi c*‘dfnt£tre*t BaeL Koti ***'
■■

*r
FOUND—Auto tire and rim. Apply 68 

Parkway avenue.
GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

Glasgow. Oct. 25.—Watson & Batchelor 
report: Sctoch steers, 12%c to 14%c; 
IrfiSi, 10$4c to 12%c; bulla, llltc to 12fcc; 
Bve weight. Slightly finker tone.

!TREAL
Nov. « 
Nov. 1» 
Nov. *6

1
House Moving.LOST—Neighborhood of Oerrard Street 

East, brown fur rug. Reward, if return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

5.50. corn
startHOUSE MOVING and Raiding Dene. X 

•Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.MES
Patents and Legal* NORTH TORONTO- AND ST. LAW

RENCE MARKETS.
M Musical

AMATEUR mandolin, banjo, guitar play.
érs, call 171 Carlton.

yI«Oct. SI 
Nov. 4 
Nov. 18

TheFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., need of
fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investor* safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice* and courts.

There wae a very light market at North 
Toronto yesterday.

Butter seld at 42c to 44c per povftid; 
eggs brought 55f per dozen, and chickens 
23c per pound.

Apples were offered at 25c per six- 
quart basket, and also at $1 per bushel. 
Potatoes brought 25c and 30c per six- 
quart basket, and 56c per 11-quart, the 
other vegetables remalnirtg practically 
unchanged.

Some choice pork brought the follow
ing pricesf Hams, 36c ner lb.; loins, 25c; 
sides, 2$c: shoulder*, 18c per lb.

Thebe‘«were fourteen loads of hoy 
brought on the St. Lawrence, *14 being 
the top price paid, althcL.lt was stated 
$15 was received elsewhere.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 9b 
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 1* 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 19-99
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Etc.,

mSBsQptBsE
. xfenvfara1 and, leutfom T, 1020 lb*., at 

.25; 3, 990 lb*., at $4.16; 5, 1100 lbe.. at 
.50: 1, 980 ib*., ai-**rl, 8C0 to* , at $4;

©IÎMV’,*-
Stockera and feedera^-20, 820 lbs., at 
.76; 41. 670 to*., at V8: 2, 820 ihe., at 
.60; 28, 810 lbe., at $5.76; 6, 890 lbs., at 
.60; 16. 830 lbe., »t $6; 1, 88» lb*., at 

$6; 2, 770 lb*., at $5.65;, 2, 830 lb*., at *5.76; 
11, 890 lb*., at $5.60;, 1. 670 to*, a* *5; 
4, 500 lb*., at $6; 1, 900 lba., at «5.50.

Milkers and springers—l cow* at $96.66 
each; 2 cow* at $64 each; 3 cow* at $99.35 
each; 1 cow at $63.50: 1 cow at $67.50, 

Seven hundred and fifty lambs, $1L15 
to $11.35; cud*. 8%c to 8%c lb.; light 
sheep, 8c to 8%c lb.; heavy sheep, 5>4c to 
7Vkc lb.; calves, choice, 10‘Ac to Uc lb.; 
medium, 7V4c to 9c lb.; graasers and com
mon, Be to 6>4c to.; heavy fat, 6%o to 8c 
lb.; 10 deck* of lings, $11.50, fed and 
watered.

Dunn A Levack sold 42 carloads; 
Butcher steers and h elf ere—14, 1180 

Ihe., at $8; 10. 1010 lbs., at $7.50: 8, 1100 
lbs., ag $7.60; IS. 1130 lbe., at $7.16; 3. 
990 lb¥T. at $7; 2. 970 lbs., at $6.85; 2. 1000 
lb»/ at $6.75; 18, 870 lbe.. at *6.75; 25, 
1010 lbe.. at $6.60; 22, 790 lbe., at $6.35: 
». 950 lb*., art $6.80; it 960 it*., at $6.80; 
19. 950 lbs., at $6.60; 8. 910 lbs., at $6.60; 
8 , 960 toe., at $6.60; 3. 1010 lbs., at $6.50; 
2, 860 libs., at $6.20; 28, 820 lbs., at $6.35; 
4, 830 lbs., at $6.65: 10, 1110 lbe., at $6.80; 
11, 1110 lbe., at $6.60; 4, 830 lbs., at $6.50;
6. 880 lbs., a* $6.75; 21, 880 !bs„ at $6.30;
7, 780 lbe.. at $6.70.

Cows—2, 1070 lbs., at $6.76. 1, 1170 tbs., 
at $6.75: 1, 1180 lba, at $6.60; 4. 1070 l-ba., 
at $6; 1, 1030 lbs., at $4.75;

., at $45 2, 990 tbs., at $4.10; 
1.. at $5.76; 1. 1620 lbs., at $4.25; 

1, 1060 lbe., at $6; 1, 104f> lbs., at $5.75; 
1, 680 lbs., at *4; 3, 940 lbs., at *4.25: 
1, 1120 lbs., at *5.75; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.50;
1, 890 lbs., at $4.65; 6, 1080 lbs., at $5.60. 
7, 1060 lbs., at $4.25; 4, 1040 lbs., at $6.25; 
6, 1120 lba, at $6.30; 2. 1060 lba. at *5.25: 
6, 1110 lbs., at $6.35; 1. 1060 lbs., at $6:
2, 1040 lbe., at $5: 2. 850 lb*., at $4.10;
3, 960 lba. at $4.76; 2, 1020 lba, at $5.50; 
1, 980 lbs., at $4.65; 2, 550 lba, at $4.50;
1, 960 ltw.j at $4.25; 2, 1010 lba, at $6;
2, 770 lbaj at $3.90.

Stockers end feeders—5, 730 lbs,, at 
$6.50; 8, 710 lbs., at $6.50; 1», 710 lba, 
at $6.20; 10, 740 lba, at *6.20; 4. 680 lba. 
at $5.85- 2. 760 lba. at *6; 3, 660 lbe., at
$4.60; 3- 940 lba. at $6.20; 2, 780 lbe., at
$5.75; 4, 920 lb*., at $6.

Bulls—1, 18S0 lbs., at $6.60: 1. 1220 lbs,, 
at $5.50; 1, 760 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 600 lbs.,
at *4.50; 1. 740 to*-, at *5; 2, 760 lba, at
*5.12; 1, 520 lba. at $6.50.

Hog»—900 at *11.50 fed and watered; 
$11.76 weighed off cars.

Lambs—700 at 11c to U«c lb.
Sheep—100 at 3c to 8#c lb.
CaTves—75 at 6c to 10t*c lb.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

GENTLEMAN teaches Mandofin. 171
Carlton street, close Sherbourpe._______ cows.

per cent, government condemnation loss. 
6am Hlsey

sold 10 carloads; 1 carload __
heifers, 980 Iba., at $7.16; 1 carload choice 
Stockers, 866 lbs., at $6.60.

Cows—10, 1160 lb*., at $6.75: 5, 1100 
lba, at $6; 10, 1050 lbs., at *5.75.

Cannera—26 at $4 to $4.40.
Bulls—6, 1100 lb*., at $5,60.
Springer»—10 at from $56 to $06. 
Hogs—3 decks at from $11.75 to $11.90 

weighed eff care. .
Lambs—100 at il$4c lb.

H. P. Kennedy 
sold 8 carloads: 1 load of steer*, 1325 lb*., 
at $8.35.

X Butchers' steers and heifers—Good at 
$6.76 to $7.25; fair to good at $6 to $*.»0; 
medium at $5.50 tp $6.

Cows—Choice at $6.15 to $6.60; good at 
$6.60 to $».

Cannera and cutters—$8.75 to $4.60. 
Bulls—$5.16 to $7.
Springer»—3 at $99.
Milkers—1 at $90.
Lambs—*8-50 to $11.20. ,

Corbett, Hall * Coughlin
sold 15' carloads :

Butchers' steers and heifers—Choice 
at $7.30 to $7.60; good at $6.86 to $7.10;

St. West. 
8t. Bast. at; PatentsDancing a-t

steers and
CHARLES H. RICHES,

Canadian and foreign patents. 
Building, 10 King St Bast, 
Book* on patent* free.

Solicitor tor 
Dinnick 

Toronto.
MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH. Rlverdale

Academy, Masonic Temple, 
instruction. Adults' and 
classes. Assembly Saturday», 
phone Qerrard 3587 for prospectus, 
respondeWe, 4 Fairview boulevard.

Individual 
children’s 

Tele- 
Cor- IH. J. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United Stales, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street Toronto.PROF. EARLY'S Aeademÿ, Forum Hall,

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age.

IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent Act,
and particularly section 39. with refer
ence to the following Canadian patents: 
No. 167982. granted to Englebert Jawo- 
ïekiî»r logging shoe; No. 158299, granted 
to William J. Spain, for bottle closure; 
No. 162910, granted to Louis M. Haw
kins, for cutting mechanism for bind
ers, etc.; No. 163179, granted to Max J. 
Milz. for window cleaner; No. 1(4006, 
granted to Ella H. Lowe, for cover for 
pots—the public are hereby 
that the devices protected Under the 
said patents are being manufactured, 
and that enquiries with reference to the 
same, for licenses to manufacture or 
other negotiations in regard to the said 
patent rights, may be made to the un
dersigned, attorneys for the patentees, 
The Patent Selling & Manufacturing 
Agency, Room 504. 22 College street, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Board of Trade Official 
Market QuotationsI to $7.60 per keg;

bosDb-per case;, 
six-quart basket.' 
omia. $7 per case.

Late Valencias, $5 to $6 per 
, -v-toa, $2.75 to $3 per case.

Peaches—Canadian, aix-quart flats, 20c 
to 30c per six-quart; 25c to 40c per 11-
QUart Imported, $4 to $4.50 per case; 
Canadian, Keiffers, 20c to 30c per 11- 
qpart basket: others, 50c

Pomegranates—Spanish, $6.75 per case.
Persimmon*—$3 per Case.
Quinces—50c to 80c per 11-quatrt basket
Tomatoes—12X4c to 20c per six-quart; 

20c to 40c per 11-quart.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—40c to 
bsuskfit.

Beets—30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, 
$1.36 per bag. e -

Cabbage—Canadian. $1 to $1.25 per 
dozen, $2.26 to $2.50 per. bbl.

Carrots—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket, $1.25 per bag.

Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Celery—25c to 30c per dozen; $2 to $2.25 

per small case; $4.75 per large case.
Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $2 to 

$2.50 and $2.75 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 

per case of two dozen; Canadian, Boston 
head, 66c to $1 per case of two dozen (a 
slow sale) ; leaf very slow sale. 20c to 25c 
per dozen.

Onions—Span
Onions—$3.25

=
Lrvo Birds.

14 00 15 00tonjERVICE
■LIVERPOOL

1°, Nov. 18
i.S.—Liverpool 

Halifax, N.8.
. -.......... Dec. 3
............Dec. 17

1 class, $33.18.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Quten Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 1 northern, new, $1.91X4.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.88X4- 
No. 3 northern, new, *1.83X4- 
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.75X4- 
Old crop trading 3c above new crop.

Manitoba Oats, (Track, Bay Port*). 
No. 2 C.W., 65X4C- 
No. 3 C.W., 64c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64c.
No. 1 feed, 64c.

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, $1.15,-track, Toronto. 
Ontario Oat* (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 60c to 62c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 59c to 61c, nominal.

(According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.6$ 
to $1.70.

No. 1 commercial, old, *1.68 to *1.65. 
No. 2 commercial, old, $1.53 to 11.56. 
No. 3 commercial, old. $1.44 to $1.48. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.30 to $2.35.

Barley (According to Freights 
Malting. $1.06 to $1.07, nominal.
Feed. 98c to~$l. nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz..

Bulk going at.....
Butter, farmers’ dal 
Spring chickens, Ib.
Spring ducks, lb..,.
Boiling fowl, lb. ....
Geese, lb. .
Live hens, lb......................0 15
- turkeys, lb............. 0 28

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

'made, lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 38 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, dairy ...............
Eggs, new-laid, In cartons, 

dozen .
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ......................... 0 39
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 36
Cheese, June, per lb.......... 0 24
Cheese, new, lb...,..........
Cheese, new, twins..........
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$ll 60 to $13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters; cwt.. 10 00 
Reef, medium, cwt...... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwit..............
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1 ............
Veal, common........
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lba (not 

wanted) ........ ...................

.$0 45 to $0 60
0 50 0 55 Pears—.. .0 40 

.. 0 21 

., 0 18 
0 16

... 0 16 0 20

0 46Automobile Accessories. notified 0 25 per 11-quart.
0 22
0 20BARGAINS IN NOBBY TIRES. Hill 

Tire & Rubber Co., Main 2847. 0 IT
0 35 1-4

\ Miscellaneous. per 11-quartIL (CARGO) 
and.. Nov. 18 
CH (CARGO) 
iman....Nov. 3

$0 41 to $0 42

WANTED
Girls Accustomed 
to Factory Work

0 40THE ASSOCIATION OF PSYCHICAL
research of Canada, incorporated by 
provincial charter—200 more members 
wanted for the above afooclation; an- 
nuti fee two dollars, which entitles the 
member to the use of the library, the 
full course of psychic lectures and other 
privileges. Lectures every Saturday 
evening at 8.15, in the I.O.O.F. Temple, 
229 College street. Apply there and 
then, or to Herbert G. Pauli, 
lege street.

0 38 ft0 32i 0 33IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent Act, 
and particularly Section 39, with refer
ence to the following Canadian patent»: 
No. 169514, dated the 15th dav of De
cember, 1915, and No. 153252, dated 27th 
day of January, 1914. were issued unto 
Barton Estes and Edgar B. Robinson, 
both of Houghton, Washington, U. 6. 
A., for cattle guard. The public are 
hereby notified that the devices pro
tected under the said patents are being 
manufactured, and that enquiries with 
reference to the same, for licenses to 
manufacture, or other negotiations in 
regard to the said patent right*, may 
be made to the undersigned attorneys 
for the patentees. The Patent Selling 

Manufacturing Agency, Room 604, 22 
College street, Toronto, Ontario, Can
ada.

Ontario WheatLINE .. 0 46

Steamers
rerpool 0 25 f-

: 0 23
idelphla, Nov. t

Line
srpool
ic...... Nov. 16
'HURLEY, I’a»- 

£., Toronto, 
lose Rural 

oronto.

023X4 ....395 Col-
300 Outside).Pleasant Condition*. Good Wages 

Apply Timekeeper,

DUNLOP RUBBER WORKS, 
244 Booth Ave, '

Typewriters 2 00
2. 940 lbs 
1, 1000 lbe lah, $4.76 per case.

Onion*—$3.25 to $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
Canadian, $2.76 to $2.86 pel* 75-lb. bag, 
60c to 65c per 11-quart basket; pickling,- 
75c to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Parsley—40c to 60c per, 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—40c to 60c per 11-quart bae-

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods. 
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria street. Main 
3734.

12 50 
11 00 
11 00 Per bushel. $1.06.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, new, $1.23 to SI.25.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.70. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $9.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipmen 
New winter, according to sample, 

in bags, track, Toronto.
Mltlfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $30.
Shorts, per ton, $32.
Middlings, per ton, $34.
Good feed flour, per bag, S2.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new. per ton, $12 to $13.

No. 2, new, per ton, $10 to *11.
Straw (Track, Toronto). /

Car Iota, per ton, $9 to *10.
Farmers’ Market,

Fall wheat—New, $1.70 per bushel; old, 
$1.68 per bushel.

Goose wheat—$1.70 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.08 to $1.10 per 

bushel. . .
Oats—Old, 68c per bushel; new, »tc per 

bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.30 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, new, $12 to $15 per 

mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per

Straw—Bundled, $14 to *1* per ton; 
loose, $12 per ton.

1
,CeT 8 00 9 00& 11 00 15 00OFFICES TO LETDentistry.

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse âssistant. New address, 
1(7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

0 17 0 19
. 14 50 
. 8 50 

15 00
I» 00
10 60 
16 00 - LCA LINE ket. vïi, Various sizes, steu_t end 

hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories. etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

sly K. FISKEN,

Contractors. Potatoes—New Brunswick, (2 per bag; 
British Columbia, (1.90 per bag; Prince 
Edwards, $1.90 per bag; western, $1.80 
per bag.

Pumpkins—25c per 11-quart basket 
(two and three).

Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $1.75 to $2 per 
hamper.

Turnip*—$1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket; red, 75c per ll-quart basket; Im
ported, reds, $1 per ll-quart.

f
ROTTERDAM »13 00

Pqu(try, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight. Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb..............
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, young, lb..........  25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. o 12 

Dressed— '
Spring chickens, Ib 
Spring ducks, Ib...
Geese, lb. ...............
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 30
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4*lbs., lb,. 0 14 
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skin».
Prices revised daily by E. T Carts. 

A Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers m 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheen- 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : v
Lambskins and pelt*
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb...,
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Horsebldes. No. 2...
Wool, washed........ .
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...
Tallow, No. 1 .......
Tallow, solids

14 60j. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses,
lobbing. 835 College street.

icrew steamers 
lotie». WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth

when necessary. Consult us when you 
i are in need. Specialists in bridge and 

: i crown work. Riggs, Temple Building. 1factories.eves Z15 to $....8.8. BYNDAM 
8.8. XOORDAM 
f AMSTERDAM 

8.8. BYNDAM 
8.8. NOOBDAM 
V AMSTERDAM 
aceed trom Fai
th the English 
id. according te

12Building Material 23 Scott St. 12

LIME^-Lump and hydrated for plasterer*' 
and masons’ work. Our "Beaver Brand" 
White Hydrate Is the beet finishing 
lime manufactured in Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Home 
street Telephones JuncL 4006. and 
Junct. 4147.

Legal Cards. I HAY FOR SALE I

Trethewey Model Farm 
Weston, Ont.

BYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streefii.

•SÇ 1$ to $.... 1CHEESE MARKETS.

Modoc, Oct. 26.—At the regular meet
ing of the Madoc Cheese Board 603 boxes 
were offered. All sold alt 22X4*.

Woodstock, Oct. 25.—At today’s meet
ing of the Woodstock Cheese Board 1430 
boxes were offered. Twenty-one ana a half 
cent* hid; no sale*.

0 15
. .0 16

-srs sailing under 
no ammunition

iTEAMSHIV A 
TORONTO ST. 

■ Main 4111.

Medical I

T, 4M3 50DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wiisn cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

Printing

j.Atweli A Sens
bought- 1 carload dehorned steers, 850 
lbs., at $6.60: and «old 40 light to good 
feeder steers at SS.26 to S6.M.

Geo. Rowntree
bought for the Harris Abattoir 750 cat
tle: 1 carlpad steers. 1310 lbe., at $8.36.

Butcher steers and heltoro—Good to 
best at «7.76 to *8 35: medium to good 
at $6.75 to $7.50; fair to medium at $6.25 
to $6.60; common at (5.26 to (5.75.

Cows—$4 to (6,66-
Josephlngham bought for the ' Wm. 

Davies Co Ltd., 2M lambs at (11.20. 
FYank Himntaett bought 300 lambs at

*1The Swift1 Canadian Co. purchased 350 

cattle:

i VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cent*. Barnard, 36 Dmidas.DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

plies and fistula. 38 Gerrard east
n $» ïNOLAND

YORK
I WILL TAX RESOURCES

FOR TEN YEARS
3OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.

North 1 60 3Martha McTavish, 90 College. 
7294. Ladies and children only. Hair Dressing ton:0 30.... Oct. 31

......... Nov. e
........Nov. 4
.........Nov. 7
........ Nov. 11

ton0 18MB
TRY the Mayorllla School for cheap hair 

dressing, shampoo, manicuring and face 
and scalp massage, 
own toilet creams, powdera, etc. We 
teach the work reasonable. 48 Bond 
street.

Herbalists. 0 16 Replacements and New Demands 
Will Make Big Market for 

Steel.
Col. Cantley, president of the Nova 

Scotia Steel and Coal Company, te an 
optimist on the steel trade. He says 
that even tho peace comes In lg 
months—which he considers an - op
timistic estimate—the steel required 
for the rebuilding In France, Belgium 
and Poland, of bridges, terminals, 
railway sections, etc., will be 
mou*.

In addition. Canadian roads have 
spent practically nothing in replac- 
ment in the past three years. Brazil 
and Argentina are recovering from 
their depression and require steel, a* 
is the case In other South American 
countries. Australia, Cuba and West 
Indies, as well as the central powers, 
to say nothing of Russia, will kll re
quire an enormous amount of at cel.

Col. Cantley thinks these require* 
Iments will' tax the resources of the 
j world for ten years to come.

0 25 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Oct. ’ 25.—Cattle—Receipts, 
2700: market unsettled; one load sold at 
$11.(5, highest price on record; beeves. 
(».»0 to (11.(5; western Keen, $6.15 to 
$9.50; 'Stockers and feeders $1.(5 to 
17.75; cows and heifers, $3.35 to $9; 
calves. $7 to 111.

We use all ourALVER’S Nerve Tpnlc Herb Capsules 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Qtefeen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
601 Sl|erl-ourne St.. Toronto.

0 22
& SON 0 38

5 00FÆT
Wellington) N. 4 50

0 42Farms To Rent 0 36
«Massage. 0 32

FARM of 200 acres to rent, Township 
York; 100 acres In hay; situated near 
Egllnton avenue and Keele street; rent, 
*5 per acre. S. W. Black * Oo„ 59 
Victoria St. •

.. 0 06X4 
. 0 06NGLANO MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin ave- 

nue. Evening appointment : North 
«23. ' od7tf

4Hogs—Receipts, 44.000; market weak,
5c lower; light, (9.80 to (10.40; mixed, ^ 
*9.80 to $10.45; heavy, $9.80 to $10.46; 
rough, $9.80 to $9.95; pigs, $7.76 to $9.40; 
bulk of sales, $10 to *10.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000; mar
ket strong; lambs, native, $8.25 to $10.76.

;irld By Choice 
• ines.
iwrence Trips.

STEAMSHIP 
NY. LIMITED,
eet.
ar Main 2010.

Madame RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl. 
eal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manicurer. 3
College street. North 6294.

WK8LEY DOWN.

DUNN & LEVACKChiropractors. Daily and Sun
day World want
ad» light the way to
bigger and better busi
ness. She times daily, one 
time Sunday, seven 
tive insertion», five cents a 
word. Twenty w 
000 circulation,

cnor-
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYR1E BUILDING,

Yonge street, corner Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
ray for locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
visable; lady attendant; consultation 
free ; open evenings by appointment.

Live Stock Commission Dealers m
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS

Union ’Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada y
BSFEBENCBS: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE BALBaMKN—WM. a LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and
JAMHOODsJuuE»MEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184» W. J. THOMP
SON, Junction 5379, r

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN.
to oar care Wire ear somber and Wo win do tb* root. 

Office Phene, Jauction Mil.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffa o, Oct. 25.—Caittla—Receipt*. 

36V; market, steady.
Veals—Receipt*, 350; market, «toady, 

*4.60 to *11.
Hogs—Receipts, 2500; market, active: 

heavy, $10 to $12.00; mixed. 61U.40 to 
ImToo; yorkers, $10.25 to $10.40; light 
yoriters. $9.(0 to $10; pigs, $9.(0 to (9.76; 
roughs, $9.50 to $9.60: stags. $7.60 to $7.(0.

Cheep and fembs—Receipts. 1200; mar
ket. active: lambs, $6.60 to (10.76; yearl
ing*. $5.60 to $9; wethers, $7.75 to $8: 
ewes, $3 to $7.50; mixed sheep, $7.(0 to

MASSAGE—A young English lady gives
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Bath
urst street, Toronto.hristmas

igland NEWLY OPENED. UP-TO-DATE appli
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par- 
Iprf. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.trf'al to London 

iirk to Liverpool 
t r«*aI tfi London 
ork to Falmouth 
real lo Glasgow 
fork to Liverpool 
I r<-al to Ll\pfp’] 
i»rU to Liverpool 
CO.,

\ :

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bioor West. Apt. 10.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masHUse.
osteopaths, electric treatments, 718 I Yonge.

Rooms and Board

Irak15*COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jervis street; central; heat
ing; phone.
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■ IN MINING iMRKET
FORCUPINE ORE GRADE

ffiETHANMN
Davidson, Newray and Vacuum 

Gas Air Reached New 
High M-evels.

Ore of Treadwell Group Consid- 
1 erably Lower Than That of 

Big Dome. 9:

! V
The mining market yesterday wag 

thirty active with a good demand for 
etocke on all recessions. The general 
feeling wae that McIntyre, which has 
been displaying considerable activity 
lately, win lead the market to higher 
levels. There bee undoubtedly been 
a considerable quantity; of tils stock 
accumulated in the last few days and 
traders would not be surprised to see 
a determined advance made by the 
stock following Its present wide fluc
tuations.

This stock was again the feature of 
tie market, opening at Ml. easing off 
to 157 and rallying again to 163, with 
161 bid on the close.
. There was a report on the street 
that another big block of stock 
been taken over by the insiders.
Is reported that one of the strongest 
pools ever formed in McIntyre has just 
been completed, and higher prices are 
being talked for McIntyre stock.

Davidson came Into prominence 
again, making a further gain to 61, 
which is a new high record.
Lake reacted to 68, Jupiter eased off 
a little to 27. Porcupine Crown was 
a feature of strength, advancing to 
79. Bullish reports were circulated 
concerning the property to account for 
the upturn.

Vacuum Gas made, a further gain 
to 64 1-3, an advance of one point 
above the high record established on 
the preceding day. New York inter
ests continue to take up all offerings of 
stock around current prices. The story 
of an impending deal with the Standard 
Oil interests was again circulated on 
the street, and some credence was 
given to the rumor. It was reported 
that 61 per share bad been pffared in 
New York for a controlling interest.

Newray made a new ; high record 
when It opened at 79. On later trad
ing, however. It reacted to 76 with 76 
the closing bid.

Vipond held steady at 86 to 86 1-3 
and West Dome Consolidated was ac
tively traded in at 33 3-4 to 84 8-4.

Trading in the silver stocks bad a 
quiet tendency, altho prices on thé 
whole were steady. Adanac held at 
81 1-3 to 82, and Beaver sold at 40. 
McKtnley-Darragh eased, off a little 
from 62 to 60. Nlpisetnf held quietly 
at 68.26. Tlmtaki-mlng closed 1 1-3 
points down at 60.

STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

I f COSTS ARE IESS

Profits Per Ton at Treadwell 
Group Very Low—Big 

Tonnage Treated.t
i : i

The Treadwell group of gold mines 
en Douglas Island, Alaska, is general
ly considered the most productive of 
the low-grade mines of the world. The 
three members of the group are now 
running very low. 
gives a profit of only 46 cents per 
ton, the Mexican 20 cents and the 
United 54 cents. The Alaska gold 
and other properties on the mainland 
opposite the foregoing, were develop
ed by D. C. Jackling. After making a 
phenomenal success of 1% per cent, 
“porphyry coppers," he naturally turn
ed to low grade gold mines, but so far 
he. has not repeated his earlier tri
umphs. One million tons sent to the 
stomps gave returns of only 31.26 per 
tin. Total costs were, however, re
duced to 60 cents per ton, which leaves 
a profit of 65 cents. Tho these ex
cessively low-grade ores can be made 
to pay, they are far from being desir
able. The initial costs are very heavy, 
the equipment must oe on a very large 
scale; the profits, as a rule, are only 
fair and even a slight diminution in 
values may suspend'-the payment of 
dividends.

The Treadwell

had

Showing the Cobalt Lake Mine of Cobalt, owned by the Minirtfc Corporation of Canada.

PARTY OF VISITORS
OFF TO DAVIDSONHUGE PRODUCTION OF 

SUDBURY NICKEL MINES Cross?t Bf* «Vein at, Lower Level- 
Progress Made.

Dome

Conservative Estimate Places Ultimate Out
put at Two and One Half Billion Dollars.

A special party, comprising some 25 
Canadian and American capitalists, 
mining engineers and other business 
men left Toroto last night in a private 
car attached to ^he •‘Cobalt Special"

eolidated as conglomerate, then a largo JL® ™iSn0fa!5?îc„tî#" to ^he Porcu-

cws EslvETJEirFFor nickel eruptive çaroe up. at a .ater ore yyo^v hiorkon 5ve*uaperidd and found an outlet between ?eetT cro«cm run 0t 2?°
the sediments and the basement cn v J0Q f ^dtv.thex,ve 'î
igneous rucks, so that it now forms shaft started rl ! nlJmd,the NtV 
the outer ring surrounding the basin, dtecoxered '“**} recently

At Kimberley, the dmmondtferous 2roun Men cla*m °f the
pipes have walls of black earbonace- fur
eus shale very similar to the slates or ,]ch,Kt ?f,er V? be the
sliale of the interior basin at Sudbury. ,camD have'^heen^tînn^ù. tl)i6 Porcupine 

Opportunities Neglected. i At the present m } a ,
As is well known the diamond »S orm-nt devel-

______^ il tbe, driving of th)
out that the slates just named carry ^vIl from the m^m^K^fV on„1ttl£ lower 
10 per cent, of this element, and it may ^ the Pu*‘
be that diamonds will yet add to the J shaft on the
importance of the nickel regiem ^f^vered last month, it is

In the nineties inthraxolite was roSntl!^1 nn*thh®«niîe.b0fÏ wl,U ^ en" 
tound in the neck of the ancient vol- any day
cano. This is a concentiated " carbon ,'?2^iradv «“art* stringers
which Would make strong but stow, I mhoSoXi-i , ,n.the crosscut 
burning fuel. Considerable excitement w’hicJ1 will make Porcupines—
,,,^x aw* UV...V a»sa.^ «.aw,» ao W.B- u wl®ro inspection of the property, Apex ..........................
cowry, “black diamonds’* being com- tro!P ?s wldely die- Dome Extension .
mercially more valuable than mere Halifax Detroit. Boston. Dome Lake .

unfortunately anthrskolltc tacîuded arl îhTLwne*™™* ^ Dome Con.**!*

per cent, of tin. Native or pure plat- |usually contains considerable Inclusions ' PîîA®” presidentot the Bob- GoidyReef
inum Is comparatively soft and very'of pyrite and quartz. When free from ,e°-< and also Hollinger .., 
malleable, but tho spcrryllte is hard these admixtures it assays 97 percent. „ OI ^videon; E. A Snow- Homes take .
and owing to its perfect crystallize.- of fixed carton, as against 92 for the ,.î’eci?r_,0£i the Davidson, Jupiter.........

scintiijates^Ukq a^mtind. -, , beA,0®hgthtî, A junction 6f tile Mates an.l £ YwffSnSÇ Extension

This valuable mineral was first dis- volcanic ash there are deposits of Iron. Fisher, a. mining peart iâita ' " *
covered at the Vermilion mine In the copper, zinc and lead sulphides. Most i, q e" ?#tom E^ C., Wekeflekl. Porcupine C **" 
Township of Denison. This is a rather of these contain gold, also, .and it. is vit Bay; Jt°*. (Geo. Porcupine Gold
small property but very rich In nickel; claimed thaï high values in platinum diner, M«s,; Frank Porcupine Imperial ....
copper and gold, as well as palladium .have been obtained in some cases, i-or tiaitrax; H,.:YV. Lee, of Porcupine Bonanza ...
and sperrylite. It is now owned by.There is, newever, r o nickel or cobalt Jvf \ •v **. Jtoa. of Ottawa; and Porcupine Tisdale .........
the Canadian Copper Co., one of the’present, and as yet r.o ore bodies m f WJa*Jro,P Toronto: R. G; Lll-
subsldiaries. of .the international this type have been worked for sulphur w wwVrA', ll8“;B* H- H. Suthnrktr.il,
Nickel Co. In 1896 and 1897 consider- or any of the metals named. Hew long I ^r., • "-nclean. M.P.. R. b. Caldwell, 
able quantities of ore from this mine will we continue to neglect great op- ;„i~Pp€t; H,arl> Sutherland, man- 
were shipped to Balbach A Co., and portUnities > . and cî.,^n^nk .of N.ova Sco«a Klr.g
Johnson,oMatthoy A Co., and they re- --------- ip*™*”'"1 A. \ Anderson.
ported that there were from six to nine A. M. BILSKY ACQUITTED lYirhmnnd' ™ana8er ot the Royal Bank, 
ounces of platinum and from eight to r hsuoumt™ Y°?*e «ttoeta; F. c.
fourteen ounces of palladium In each BY JUDGE WINCHESTER ‘ utherland. Mr. Kitten house,
ton. The recovery of these precious 
metals, apart from the nickel and 
copper, has heretofore proved rather 
difficult. They were then worth $16 
pei’ ounce, but the smelters offered 
only 640 per ton of ore and shipments 
were discontinued.

Dr. Barlow reports that 
samples of gossan were sent to Prrfs.
Clarke and Catlett of Washington and 
five Of the seven samples yielded 74.85 
028. of metals of the platinum group 
to the ton of 2000 pounds.

Small amounts of platinum, pallad
ium and gold are recovered from the 
nrckel-copper bessemcr matte, but as 
no attempt Is made to treat these rare 
metals scientifically it scorn» certain 
that a large amount is lost The same 
remark applies to the sulphur and iron 
which bulk so largely in the ore of 
tills region.
metal mining camp to be placed on an 
assured footing In the whole Domin
ion, and its success has gone far to 
prove the potential, as well as the 
realized wealth of our great pre-cam- 
fcrlan areas.

.* :

In his very able monograph on the | mente of various older rocks new con- 
Sudbury nickel-copper region Dr. A.
P. Coleman says that ■ there are 100,- 
000,000 . tons, of ore. This estimate be
longs to' " the conservative tvpe so 
usual with all officials, but neverthe
less-1t shows an ultimate production 
of $2,600,000,000. Each ton of ore will 
contain at least 100 lbs. of metal worth 
26 cents per lb., the aggregate being 
the colossal sum just named. The 
output is already $176,000,000. This is 
considerably greater than -the value 
of the silver from Cobalt and approxi
mately equal to all the gold from the 
famous Klondike placers.

The ore of the nickel region is es
sentially pyrrhotite, or sulphide of 
Iron, but It also carries clialccpyrite, 
a sulphide of copper and iron, and pure carbon, and Dr. Coleman points 
pentlaqdlte, with 22 per cent of ntrkyl, out that the slates just named carry 
SC of sulphur and 42 of iron.

Several of the nickel mines also 
contain the rare mineral, sperrylite. 
unknown to the scientific world until 
identified by F. L. Sperry, who was 
then employed as a chemist by the 
Canadian Copper Co., at Copper Cliff,
Ont. This mineral is the only known
arsenide of platinum. It is very heavy prevailed for some time after ils dis
and occurs in tiny crystals tin white ______,, _____  ____ _________ ___
in color and having a very brilliant merc-ially more valuable than 
lustre. It usually contains 40.98 of gems, but 
arsenic,- 62.67 of platinum, and 4.63.lias not been found in quantity, and it 

Native or pure plat- (usually contains considerable

Costs Lower.
Costs are probably less In Alaska 

than at Porcupine, but there the ore 
bodies at the Big Dome are '’tnuch 
larger than those of the Alaskan gr 
and values are at least four times 
greater. It Is, therefore, easy to see a 
long and profitable life for the Big 
Dome. <

Owing to the war mining costs arc 
unusually high and labor is scarce. 
Explosives, steel and chemicals have 
considerably increased In price. Un
der these somewhat adverse condi
tions it is not likely that the option 
dh the Dome Ex. will be exercised un 
«1 the expiration of the time limit. 
Tire Dome is not now able to - handle 
all Its available ore, and this is not 

• a, favorable time to enlarge the pre
sent plant or to build a new one at 

• the Dome Ex. i
The Dome is not essentially a low-

no doubt

onp

grade property. They have 
a large' quantity low-grade ore,.hrt 
jthey have probably an equal amount 
gf high-grade, and when these are 
properly mixed the mill heads should 
run $6 per ton or more.
• Big Tonnage Treated.

Very large tonnages always mean 
tenors under 88 or lower, and when 
the Hollinger Consolidated is treating 
StiOOs tons of ore per day, it is not like
ly that values therè will be greater 
than at the Dome.

The West Dome appears to have a 
better outlook than any of the little 

i Domes.1 The principal workings are 
I on the east claim, which is immedi- 
I, ately south of the west claim of the 
I Dome. Further west they have the 
' Foster vein, one of the best defined 

veins in Porcupine. But it is high in 
carbonates and represents a type the 
Valpe of which has not yet been deter
mined.

On the Anchorite and the Maid- 
ene-McDonald, in the Township 
of Deloro, there is a broad 

r band of rusty, weathering serpentine 
| carbonate. This is about 806 feet 
wide and extends across the greater 
part of both properties. The Coniagas 
mines of Cobalt are operating on the 
eastern half of this band and the La 
Bose Con. Immediately adjoining on 
the’ writ The latter have put down 
two shafts to a depth of 100 feet each, 
while the Coniagas have confined 
themselves to trenches across the solid 
rock, which they are now following up 
with a diamond drill. It is said that 
results have been eminently satisfac
tory on both properties. The rock is 
chemically a silicate of iron magnesia 
and lime somewhat different from the 
common gold-bearing formation in 
Porcupine. Progress here will be 
watched with great Interest, more es
pecially as two strong and very well 
managed Cobalt companies are In 
charge of operations. The works am 
side by side both confined to the car
bonate band, and the visitor passes 
from Coniagas to the La Rose without 
any visible evidence of the change of 
ownership.

In the nineties

Sellers. Buyers.

M 3$ 

' ’ii

A.

59%: .. 26
' 11

7081
Hi 1

6.80 6.76
61
26%

162 161Don
45 48 ■
16% 16

% -72SO
V x

MS
3

15
1

Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes .........
Newray ......... ....
West Dome Con. ...
Davidson ........... ....
Tommy Burns ...........

Cobalts—
Adanac ........................
Bailey ..............................
Beaver ............................
Buffalo..........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas...............
Crown Reserve .
Foster..................
Gifford ...... .,
Gould Con , ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake .........
Ha Rose .......
McKinley - Darragh ..
Nlpissing.................
Peterson Lake ... 
RIght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ...........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskarqing .... 
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont............. .
Ophir ... .......
Lorrain.................
Vacuum Gas ... 

Sliver, 67 %c.

36
4%

50 45
41 19
76 75
34% Sft52
85 83

32%
8

31
7

UNDERGROUND WORK
PROCEEDS AT PEOPLE’S

40 39
The charge against A. M. Bilsky pre

ferred by Sigmund Wlntner of New 
York, of obtaining 35.000 from the 
Shamrock Consolidate:. Mines by false —
pretences, was heard by Judge Win drifting and crosscutting Is
cheater yesterday and dismissed. The JJLay ,at the People’s property
judge considered the charge unround- :\~r "F81 ve,n was cut after about 88 
ed because of the fact that Wlntner ' crosscutting on the lower level
took stock for his money. A. M. Bil- ~?He ,e contact! about a week ago 
sky was honoraoly discharged . ,e being drifted on row

while at the same time the crosscut i« 
being continued to cut 1 18
about 40 feet away, the one drill drift 
ing and crosscutting alternately. ”

100 85
18 17....6.20 

.... 61% 

.... 7

E ’>
::.-7,.oS* 

.4.90
....* 60 
...S.60 

........... 10%

«

seven
8

TO.00 
4.76

60%
'69GOLD IS POURING

INTO UNITED STATES
another vein 8.30

20
5

2 1%• NEW BANK DIRECTOR. SLarge Shipments of the Yellow 
Metal for U. S. Mint in 

Canada.

‘id. «1R<*«!r»Bli«PCM.F6‘ o?o1vnI<Miii A'ï?lur 19 1.8
10 10

•
1

Sudbury was the first .... 60 49
64 63New York. Oct. 26—The British 

treasury is preparing to increase ex
ports of gold to this country oven 
above the exceptional rate which has 
sent nearly $360,000.000 into the United 
States since May 10. It was learned 
in high banking circles today that tor

At the Dome Lake.
The Dome Lake is now enlarging 

end improving Its mill and it is to be 
«hoped that in the near future it will 
be in a 1 osttion to pay dividends. 
There are some high grade ore shoots 
on this property, but they are for the 
most part small and often disconnect
ed and the ground as a whole does not 
appear to be very favorable for the de
velopment of large bodies of payable 
ore.

mining men STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales.
......... *% 8% 8% 2,500
.........61 60% 61 5.000
........  60 68 68 17,480

600

’’is.æ'L'îB

POTcSîln2,1a2id0fBiïte
vîwsr st
have thle 
been

Apex ...............
Davidson .... 
Dome Lake .. 
Dome Bxten.

Much Money Spent.
Many millions of dollars have been

• spent in the purchase and development some time to come the metal will be 
ol properties. In erecting smelters, sent to the assay office here and to the 
harnessing water powers, and building Philadelphia mint practically as fast 
railways. These great mines have “8 the United States Government can 
added much to the wealth of Ontario melt down the bars, 
in ways altogether too numerous to Part of the increase of gold will 
mention and their Importance to us came from Ottawa, but It Is learned 
only the merest sciolist would attempt that several other Canadian cltier 
to minimize. will be shipping po'nts. Gold will

The nickel region is 132 miles south continue to come direct from London 
ot Porcupine. The Townships of via Halifax and trom Vancouver after 
Creighton and Snider are in the same lretng landed from British and Japan- 
longitude as Tisdale and Whitney, the cse steamships.
latter the centre of the gold and the The shipments from Vancouver wilt 
former of the nickel field. A line represent a new development tn the 
running due north from Creighton |import movement as iu.i as Urey Iuim. 
Township would pass thru Asquith ard ,1 een traced. Heretofore the metal en- 
Churchlll, forming the major portion tired at. ports of the western coast 
of the new gold district of West Trom the mines of South A’rica and 
Fhlning Tree It would also lnterrect lAus’ralia have first, been shipped to 
l'brtlett and McArthur, which may be Ottawa and gradually transferred from 
considered the southern limit of ! that city to New York.
Porcupine, and, finally, it would I Presumably thfe reason for tran.i- 
pass thru Deloro and Tisdale. ferring gold direct from Vancouver

Including Creighton and Tisdale, ;0rill be to expand the accumulations 
there are jue-t twenty-four townships. In this country aa rapidly as possible. 

______________ ________ each six miles square in this north ■_____________ —
RESERVES INCREASED and south' tier. Cobalt is 60 miles A TIME FOR STAN

north, and 60 miles east of Creighton ----------
! Township, in which is the biggest Heron & Co. had the following at 
nickel mine In the world. Here w.r the close:

,, .__. _ , .tbe have a great triangle, Sudbury, Cobalt Montreal, Oct. 25.—As was expected
Schumacher for the two weeks ending and Porcupine, and It is safe to say there was a rush to buy LaVrentlde at!

20 ™e,r®. In ^he neighborhood of ; that such extensive and varied miner- the opening this morning. Riordon and 
88000. At this rote of production the alization in euch a small compass can- Spanish were also -tn demand. Utter 1 
annua prorits would be consider- not be found in any other part of the more stock came on the market In all 1
aqjy over ïl-'i.OOO. But there is no world, and as yet only three corners paper issues than cou'd be absorbed
question but that the output will be cf this great area have been explored, and a natural reaction followed. It 
greatly increased as further develop- There is a long list of minerals in would seem that the paper stocks have 
ment opens up new ore bodies. It is this region, most of them very valu- done all that can be expected of. them 
learned on excellent authority that the i able, and many of them almost tin- in the meantime and the Standard ' 
ore reserves of the mine have been known in other parts of the world. issues should have a turn of market 
Increased fifty per cent, from the Diamonds Discovered. 'prosperity. Today's buvtng of Domtn - |
amount blocked out when the annual Microscopic diamonds with chrome ion Steel was considered good and the 
report was issued In August. At that *ron ore have been found near Porcu- ready absorption of al! offerings would 
time the ore reserves were given as Pine, an<t the late Archibald Blue, while indicate higher prices In this issue.1 
64,900 tons with a vaine of $396,700 *n charge of the Ontario Bureau of | ■ ' .

* Assays on the new vein at thé IOO- Mines- published ar article foreshadow- I
foot level, which shows In the cross" 'ne 1’he discovery of diamonds In the

five feet of ore, run over $7 to thé Sutibury nickel basin. Thin basin, or
ton. Visible free gold Is also showing f ™ tbe geologists prefer to ;
in the vein, which has not been ac dercrlbe It, is 36 miles long by 16 wide.

to tn» ton. of eruption. First came large frag- |
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Hollinger ............... 8.80 6.79 6.79

....... 29 27 27

.............163 157 111
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Jupiter ....
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McIntyre Ext. .... 44% ... 
Tough - Oakes ...370 
T. Burns pref. .
Newray ..............
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Preston ........
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Teck - Hughes ... 40
West Dome .........
Adanac ....
Chambers .
Gifford ,, • •
McKinley 
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Buffalo ..
Calumet .
Wettlaufer 
Nlpissing 
Ophir ....
Peterson Lake ..

,Seneca  ............. ..
Tlmlskamtng ......... 63 60
Vacuum Gas .........

Sales. 118.084.

1.300
21.100

600

1,000
4,631
8,900

1,698 
600 

11,500 
1,000 

800 
6,000 
2,000

1,000

geologists 

toe formathm °te£
gs? rax*

to mining men
economic formation This worv ®*act with what we know from ou?',a°$eU?eJ 
umber cruisers who were selected* #lDd 
men having Cobalt, Porcupine «né 
bury experience, makes it douiki 81d- 
me to save mining men weK^aJ® for
ground°*PeCt*n* by thelr men’S.t^-g-

a^sss^asp te1- a

^aed=pd.nruworth,r °*

Manager iln^fcYLR., Toronto

Immediately south of the Dome Lako 
In the Township of Deloro. the Pre
mier is now working with very fair 
prospects of success. This property 
adjoins the Anchor!tp on the north 
side, but the formation is different.

The Tommy Bums has opened up tn 
the Township of Shaw, but for the 
present there is practically noth'ng do
ing in Whitney, tho in the judgment 
of experts there are opportunities m 
the southwestern portion of this town
ship which are worthy of careful in- 

• vestigation. There Is no doubt that In 
a year or two the field for mfning 
operations In Porcupine will be very 
much enlarged. There are many pro
perties In the district which should be 
very carefully prospected.
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4 100Ÿ636
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• «.40 ... ... 600
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600

100

8.26 100
:: 2^::: 1.000

1.200
1.700
8.100
6.100

8%10

64% 62SCHUMACHER ORE
DARD ISSUES.

It Is reported from an authoritative 
fcource that the net profits of

t

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Oct. 35.—Bar stiver, 

67%c.

London. Oct. 35.—Bar stiver, 
32%d.I
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< Ten years ago the average investor looked upon mining as a K 
game of chance, ar^J whenever he purchased a few shares of stock 
in a mining company it was with the same feeling that the sportsman 
experiences when he places a bet on his favorite horse.

Mining, in those days, was classed by business men as a national 
lottery, where a favored few won and the vast majority lost.

During these past ten years the mining industry has been praç» 
tically revolutionized, and instead of being more or less a gamble,* 
it was in the 'old days, it has, through organization, modern methods 
and technical skill, developed so rapidly thjat financiers, bankers and 
business men tell you, without feàr of contradiction, that legitimate 
mining, as it is carried on today, represents the safest and mdl 
profitable fièld of investment in all the world.

The average investor who has not kept in touch with the grei 
progress made in the mining Industry finds it hard to change his views,! 
and is inclined to regard mining to the same light as ten years back.

I know all about the mining of ten years ago; consequently 1 
can readily understand why so many investors still regard mining and 
everything connected therewith with suspicion; but the old mining, 
with its crude and expensive methods, with its “fakers” and “fly-by- 
nights,” with its “cats and dogs” and “wildcats,” with its poor awf 
inefficient management, and with its natural obstacles that were nerà 
understood, are all gone, if not forgotten, for such things have w 
place in modem mining of today. ' ;i§
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It would be necessary for me to write a big book if I were ti 
give you the details of the wonderful progress in mining during the* 
past few years, for this progress is represented by many new raven 
tions, both in machinery and chemistry, all of which have contribute 
to a reduction of costs, with a corresponding increase in product! 
and profits.

Many mines that had large amounts of low-grade ore were si 
down years ago, and classed as worthless, simply because it 
possible to work them at a profit.

During the past two years fully a hundred such mines have bee 
reopened, and, by using modem machinery, the companies find i 
possible to earn dividends. * ■

What modem methods mean is fully illustrated by the grea 
Treadwell mine of Alaska, where dividends are earned year afti 
year from ore that mns only a trifle over a dollar a ton in value.
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ctrenarth In 
latlxe issue
sates (parThis Company takes 2000 pounds of rock, hundreds of feet dm^H 

m the ground, brings it up to the surface, grinds it as fine as powder, ■ 
and finally extracts from this 2000 pounds of rock a piece of gold nôn l 
larger than a pea, and, by organization and modern machinery, does 1 
this so often and so cheaply that at the end of a working day' 
Company has many thousands of dollars in net profit.
î • This is only one instance in hundreds, but it fully illustrates 
point I wish to mike, which is that modern machinery and mod

at
Nova-

As to the profitable side of mining, there is not, and never 
be, an industry where such large profits, can accrue in such a « 
space of time.

Only last week i was reading of a mining company, locati 
own in Louisiana, which, for 15 years, has paid dividends at the 

rate of too per cent per month, which means that an original invest
ment of $100 brings in an annual income of $1200.
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This mine is richer and pays larger dividends than the famous 
Calumet and Hecla, and although 1 have been connected with mining 
for the past 15 years, I never heard of the company until 1 read its, 
history in a Buffalo newspaper.

This only goes to show not only what can happen, , but what 
leally does happen, in the mining industry, and 1 don't believe any! 
of the “war babies” (industrial stocks which have had sensational 
advances) can show any such record for profits, and I know none of 
them is selling at $9000 a share; so you see it is mining after all that 
holds the record.

in

•...

But, apropos of old and new methods, let me tell you how It 
affects the readers of this paper—especially those readers who 
interested or may become interested in Porcupine.

Porcupine is a modem, up-to-date gold camp, with 
that are considered high-grade m milling ore.

The average value of Porcupine ore is from $8 to $10 a ton, and1 
as this ore has been located by diamond drills as deep as 2too feeti 
below the surface, it is safe to say Porcupine will be producing eol 
50, 75 or too years from today.

The cost of mining has been steadily reduced vear after year by 
modern machinery and improved method and it fs otily reasonable 
to presume that these costs will continue n the down-grade as time 
goes on.

Taking these two factors into consideration, it is almost as cer
tain as “death and taxes” that the man who purchases stock te a good 
Porcupine company, like the Hollinger or Dome, can go to sleep 
every night with the assurance that his profits will be continued rain 
or shine, for years and years and years.
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J. P.Mining, as conducted by the big companies in Porcupine, is 
nothing more or less than a manufacturing proposition, and dividends 
can be expected just as long as the raw material, which is ore, can 
be secured.
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Jan.*r::: «:
oSl ' ' S*
Dec. 19'.

m
No one knows how deep ore goes in the Porcupine district, U 

it has been found as deep as the drills bored, and it is the consens) 
of expert opinion that ore will be found as deep as man and machine 
can go.

■
RECOI

New Y,

1 consider an Investment In a producing gold mine with proven 
ore reserves to be the safest proposition you could possibly put yqur 
money in, and Porcupine is, without doubt, destined to become one 
of the greatest, if not the greatest, gold district in the world. I 
believe, with its modern machinery, modern methods and proven 
depth, you cannot do better than 1o Invest in the shares of the Porcu
pine Producers.
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NOTE: An article on Mines and Mining, by Mark Harris, will M Tl 
[appear every Thursday. % «1
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BUY NEWRAY AT ONCE—ACT QUICKLY! 
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock tt Mining Exchange). 

Direct Wire to New York.
180* Royal Bank Bldg.

Toronto
43 New Street. 
New Yerk City

881 White Bid*., 
BoSale, N.Y.

*8 K Mate St 
leeheeter. N.Y.
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

3scEEi "™
■>'r

ling Assumes Highly Profes- 
mal Character on New York 

Exchange.

Bid. _£• BJckell ft Co.. Standard Bank

In.*8ï tl

do. i*l ptd. 63%..„
Qt If. pfd...119% ... 1
New Haven. «0% ...N.lf C..,...10S%108%1<>8 ...
Koclt Is. .. .. 28 34,5
St. Paul .... 15 35%

Atchtoon 107* 5,100

Miaa. Pac.... 7% 8 7)4 8
N. Pac. ____ 112* ... 112 ...........................

-■-x s. Pac. ..........101* 101* 101 ... 8.400
125\ Sth. Ry. .... 29 ... 28% <8* .........

36 [Untoh Pac...162 162* 151 ... .....
Cotter»—

â“VVï.: Si «g gi a
:::::

... R^dfng’^.'iio ...^ 108*ioè%

68 Bond»— \
^SKSim; ¥5

114 Alcohol .
06 AlUs-Ch. ...36
36- Air Brake... 158% ..
80 Am. Can. ... §3% ...

Am. Ice .... 28% .,140 Am. Wool... el' ...
23 Anaçonda ... 94% 94 93
77 Am. C O.... 56% 57 66

Am. Beet S.. 102% 104 102
Am.~S. Tr... 124% 125 122
Baldwin .... 86 ... 88 84 x .........
Beth. Steel..620 625 616 620
B. R. T...... 84 *. • 83 ... <v•■
Cal. Pet. ... 34 24% 23 ... 1,300
Car Fdy..,.„ 68 68% 67 67% 4,406
Chino ..............58% 59% 68 ... 13,600
C. Iron Pipe. 24% 26% 24 24% .....
Cent L. .... 94% 93 , $3% 25,900
Com Prod... 17% ... 17 '17% .
Crucible ..... 88% 89%
Distillers 
Goodrich .... 73 
Gt. N. Ore.. 48
lns. Cop 
Kennecott . . 63
lnt. Paper .. 48 
Interboro .... 17

do. pfd. ... 74% ... ...
Int. Nickel .. 50% 50% 50
Lack. Steel.. 87 87
Lead
Ixrco....................81% 82
Max. Motor.. 89% ... 88% ...
Mcx. Pet. ...11S ... 110%...
Miami ..
Marine

3035
6861

do. preferred ..
Barcelona ...
Brazilian .............. »..............
Boll Telephone .....v
F. N. Burt com............_
Canada Bread com. .

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. Pda. A Fga. ...
Can. St Lines com..

preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ..
C. P. R. .......
Canadian Salt .
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest ..
Ddm. Carmens .......

do. prefemed .......
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Dorn. Telegraph ............................
Duluth - Superior................... 44 .
La Roso ................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch com. ..

do. pre 
Nlplssmg
N. S. Steel com..,J 
Pac. Burt com.....

do. preferred ....
Penman's common 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Quebec I... H. & P. 

rs common . 
referred ..

M. C. com

2425%com.
64.. 66
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Market—Total Sales. Con-
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New York. Oct 25.—Technical con
ditions,- as represented mainly, by the 
Attended., bull account, outweighed 
more favorable developments of a gen
eral nature in today’s active market, 

F k-adlng stocks again reacting moder- 
: ately after r.n early period of irregular 
f strength. >

The highly professional character of 
the trading was evidenced by the ex
traordinary activity of Issues which 
recently have been quiet especially 

1 Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific, 
1 which outranked all other slocks on 
I Its rise of 7 7-8 points to 84 7-8, with 

an overturn of 226,000 shares. Early 
In the month Rock Island sold as low 
as 18.

165 ■7274
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étions, Etc,—mX1lH9 2,790
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Mines 8Si 8.20

140%
92% 15,600 

1,800 
9,100

25
SU
74 73 1

85Other strong and active stocks of 
the same class included Denver & Bio 
Grande common and preferred at 
gains of 4 .1-4 and 6 1-2 points,

. epectively, with 1 to over t points for 
* Missouri Pacific, Missouri, Kansas & 

Texas, Texas A Pacific. Lake Erie & 
Western, St Louis & ' San Fi'.-vncisco, 
Minneapolis A St. Louis and Seaboard 
Air Line. With Rock Island these 
stocks made up fully 40 per cent, of 
Ihe total aggregate of 1,240,000 shares.

Investment rails were irregular to 
heavy thruout pressure being most 
marked In Reading and other coalers 
as well as Union Pacific and some of 
the grangers anih—main trunk lines. 
U. S. Steel also denoted bearish acti
vity on its occasional manifestations of 
Strength, closing at 117 7-8, its low 
quotation of the session, and at net 
loss of 1 1-8.

High records made during the fore
noon by the sugars were wholly or 
partially surrendered later, General 
Motors also receding from ils 
maximum of 816 with other hich pric
ed specialties, such as Bethlehem 
Steel, which rose 9 points and fell 10. 
Industrial Alcohol retained the greater 
part of its 9 1-2 point'gain. Other mu
nitions, equipments and motors yielded 
1 to 8 points from top levels.

Foreign or International issues again 
contributed to the irregularity of the 
bond ' division, with pronounced 
strength in the convertible and specu
lative issues of minor railways. Total 
sales (par value) aggregated 16,125,-
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Shredded Whèat com. 
Spanish River com....
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Tucketts Com.................... .
Twin City com.................
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97 96 1717
—Banks.— 73% 73% 186Commerce ......

Dominion ............
Hamilton ......
Imperial ............
Merchants’
Montreal ..............
Ottawa ..................
Royal .....................
Standard ......
Toronto 
Union

60% 12,600 
86% 3,900.. 313 1-8}

80%
190 69 69 '80% 4,300

1,100
198201

173o 220
... 96 39%
41 39% 40

2021 39
..........211 4,900

do. pfd. .. .115% 119*434* 114% 21,100
Nev. Cons... 22% ... 22%..........................
Pac. Mail.... 26 ... ... ... .....
Pr. Steel........  73 73% 71 71% 9,700
IT'SÏÆ1Ï 3. o i«

Rubber 60% 61% 60
Stqtz ....... 68 ... ...
Sloes ....... 61 »..
Smelting ...111 111% 109% 110
St. Found.... 63 ... 62% ...
Studiebaker .133% 134% 132% 133 
Texas Oil....231
Tenn. Cop... 23 
Third Ave.. . 63 63% 53
UW*S. ‘steelüm^ H9% Ü7% !'!

umh cop.; ::jm$ iôi% .....

Mr*::.'8$ 65% ISÏ’-M
Wlllys ......... I- 45% 45% 45% 46% 7,100

Total safes—1,176,200.
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Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive ..
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. & P...
Penmans ■ *....» .......... ...Porto Rico Rys..... ...-I.. 87%
Prov. of Ontario..........................
Quebec L., a ft Pi... .. 9
Rio Janeiro ..

1st Mort., 6 p.c..................
Spanish River ..................... 86
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1025 ..................... .98% 98

TORONTO SALES.

8595%
95

88% 1,100 
53% 1,60030 •és... 45

84%v 86
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High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.. 58 52% 52% 153

!?% -i9% ‘î9%

On. High. I»w. Last Sales.
Brazilian .53 53 52A4 53
Can. S. S.?3% 34 33% 34
Civic Power. 81 82% 81 82% ■ 4,5»1
Det United Ml 7% 118 117% 117% " *0
Quebec Ry. 35 35 35 35
Can. Loco..,. 52% 52% 51 51%
Shawlnigan .131% 125 ,184% 135 
Tor. Ry. ..89 89% 8‘i , 89
Cement ..... 70 70% 69% 70
Call. Cot.........  50 59% 59 59%
C. Gen. El... 120 120% 120 120
Sméltero .... 36 36% 56 36%
Smt Rights. 2% 8% 2% 2%
Textile .........  86% 87 86% 86%
Dom. Iron... 67 
Laurentlde .214 216 210% 212
A. Macdon... 15% 15% 16% 15% 
Penmans 
Riordon 
Scotia
Span. Riv.... 20 
St of Can.... 65 
W yaga mack .92 92
Car Fdy.

150m Brazil ............
Cannera ...
Can. Bread .

do Bonds.
Can. Perm.
Cement 

do. pfd.
Dom. Bank 
Dom. Steel
F. N. Burt pfd.... 94 ..................
Gen. Electric ... .120% 119% 120%
Imperial .................. 200 >.. -...
Maple Leaf ............. 115 114 114 ,
MUckay V..................  86%' 86% 86%
N- S. Steel .......... 140% 139% 140%
Ni pissing .
Royal .........
Russell .................... 84

do. pfd.
Spanish

do. pfd............
Steamships ..

do. pfd............
Steel of Can.

do. pfd.............
Smelters ;....

do. Rts............
Standard ,..,,
Ter. Paper ............. 72
Twin City 
War Loan

■ 9510Nova Scotia and Dominion Steel 
v Are Assimilated as Fast as 

Real Stock Offers.

»
187

$4,500. 95 .....
: ?0% -69% -69%

94% ..................

275
110165 191!

95m 212 1 58069% 67 68% 2,341 230The steel shares were the feature of 
the Toronto Stock Market yesterday. 
There was fairly heavy trading in Do
minion Steel, but only one hundred and 
twenty-five shares of Nova Scotia 
changed hands. Both made new high 
records, and the Inactivity of Nova 
Scotia was due to the small amount of 
this issue now floating in speculative 
hands. The same class of buying as 
has been in effect for weeks was pre
sent In Dominion Steel. No attempt 
Is being made to advance the price, but 
etW61 stock when offered Is being 
similated and does not get back into 
the market again. Nothing but gen
eral information is being given out by 
either company, but it is believed by 
those who are watching both Issues 
that something important is going for
ward behind the scenes. The Russell 
stocks, Cement, General Electric and 
Spanish River were strong In the early 
trading, but later realizing depressed 
.the prices somewhat. Maple Leaf lost 
a point during the day and Brazilian 
continued depressed on small selling. 
Riordon was strong in the paper stocks, 
and the curb was used for the further 
Introduction of North American Pulp 
and Abitibi. The more standard is
sues Still have a good market and 
growing speculative interest is being 
catered to by the promotion of the 
newer issues. The freedom with which 
loans can now be had offers opportuni
ties for stimulating the speculative ap
petite.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Annual Plowing Match and Tractor 
Demonstration, Whitby, Ont.,

Nov. 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
The Grand Trunk train service be

tween Toronto and Whitby In connec
tion with the abote event is as fol
low?: Leave Toronto 7.15 a.m., 9.15
a m. (International Limited), and 1.50 
pm and returning leave Whitby 2.04 
p m. and 7.30 p.m., arriving Toronto 
3.15 p.m. and 8.40 p.m. These trains 

comfortable high back coaches 
and parlor cars.

For further particulars, tickets and 
reservations apply city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.
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CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Bickeli ft Co. report :th ore values Frev.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat— 
Dec. ... 181 
May 2 « 179% 180 179%

179% 180% 178%
145 149% 144% 145% 144

Dec. ... 89% 91% 87% 87% 90
May ... 90% 92% 89% 89% 90%

Oats—
Dec. ... 55
May ...

Pork—

BIO a ton, and J 
as 2100 feet 

reducing gold

181
Jul SILVER

SECURITIES
‘y
C(om

545456a 54%MONEY MARKET. 57% 57% 57%68% 59after year by . j 
ily reasonable 
grade as time

From now forward we judgfe 
silver stocks will command 
greater interest among securi
ties buyers. The absorption of 

“the white metal by Europe is 
proving a material factor in 
keeping the price of the metai 
close to the 7oc mark, but the 
prospective buying promises to 
establish materially higher fig
ures. , 4
A: country-wide boom in silver 
securities seems inevitable. It 
should parallel the interest in 
copper during the past two 
years. It may even be greater. 
And, pursuing the policy that 
enabled oi/r clients to take full 
advantage of the sensational 
movement in coppers, namely, 
directing attention to these 
issues before the great investing 
and trading public fully appre
ciated their possibilities, we 
recommend that the silver situ
ation be closely studied.
More, we suggest the immedi
ate _ purchase of Tonopah and 
Cobalt securities.

Charles A.Stoneham ft Ca.
(Est. 1903)

23 Mtllnda St» - Tarant* 
41 BTomI Street, New York 

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

....... 29.26 29.26 29.00 29.00 29.25
Dec.............27.90 28.60 27.90 27.80 27.75

...27.18 27:46 26.50 26.66 27.40

Oot.I
Jan.

Lard-Sellers. Counter.
% to % 
% to %- 

478'

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-32 dis. par. 
Montfds.. par. par. 
titer, dem.. 475.45 475.65
Cable tm... 476.30 476,60

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4?6%-475 11-16. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

.15.20, 16.30 15.87 15.90 16.25
....16.00 16.12 15.75 15.80 16.95

................15.35 15.47 15.15 16.20 16.22
OcLlb67.1t.52 14.70 14.60 14.50 ,14.70

....13.85 14.00 13.85 .14.00 14.22
Jan.............14.32 14.47 14.20 14.20 ..........

Oot.
Dec.

almost as cer- 
tock in a good 
l go to sleep 
ontinued, rain

Jan
479

Dec.

NEW YORK COTTON. PRIMARIES.
.1. P. Bickeli ft Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report» New York Cotton 
Exchange flui’.uvù/ns as folVv.s :

Frev.
Open. High., lew. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 19.77 19.80 18.70 19.1)9 19.53
March . 19.88 19.91 18.70 19.25 19.64
May ...19.99 20.04 18.95 19.38 19.79

. 20:00 20.04 19.25 19.41 19.80
Oot. ... 19.48 19.55 19.35 19.35 19.30
Dec. ... 19.51 19.75 18.50 19.07 19.54

RECORD COTTON PRICES.

Y ester. Lst. wk. Let. yr.Porcupine, is 
and dividends 
:h is ore, can

Wheat—
Receipts ... 1,769,000 1.722,000 2.745,000 
Shipments . 1,257,000 1,214,000 1,621,000 

Com—
Receipts ...
Shipments .

Oats—
Receipt» ... 1,950,000 1,808.000 1,416,000 
Shipments . 1,794,000 1,280,000 1,582,000

429,000 296,000 613,000 
324,000 485,000 647,000

Jul»
ie district, for 
the consensus 
|md machinery WINNIPEG DRAIN MARKET.

i New York, Oot. 25.—For the first time 
I Since the Civil War cotton oroseed 20c 
1 • lb. today. July cotton sold at 19.98, up
• 18. soon after the cotton exchange open

ed and May options sold at 20.01, up 22 
Peints, before 10.30. Gains of 1 to 24 
points were made during the first fifteen 
Wnutes In other options.

Winnipeg, Oot. 35.—Wheat closed %c to 
%c lower, with a break of 4%c from the 
high of October, 5%c from the high ot 
November and 4%c from the high of De
cember. October oats were %c higher, 
December %c lower and May %c lower. 
Barley closed 1% to 2%c higher and flax 
4%c to 6c higher.

It was an exciting day 
displaying great strength ait the opening 
to take prices up 6c over the previous 
close a heavy profit-taking caused prices 
to slump. The continued bad news from 
Argentine, with strong cables from the 
United Kingdom, were the chief bullish 
arguments.
- Low grades of cash wheat were in 
good demand for the local millers.

Wheat—
Oct.............

p with proven 
pibly put your 
p become one 
the world. I 
s and proven 
of the Porcu-

1
in wlftat. After

UEUT. EASTERBROOK HURT.

Brantford, Oct 25.—Fred Easter- 
orook, who enlisted with the 10th Bat
talion, C. E. F.. received his lleuten- 
vn<7 « 0,1 °ct. 1 and next day was 
uliT u bv a Ehe11, tho not lncapacitat- 
eu. He is a son of John Eastcrbrook.

I

Open. High. Low. Close 
. 186% 187% 182% 182%

178% 181% 177% 177%
May ......... 181 '184% 180 160
Gets—

Dec

MIS and AMMUNITlOa
Oct. 69% 59%

60% 60% 
62% 62%

.... *53%

.... 254 

.... 251%

69% 603Call and see us
THE D. PIKE CO.

TORONTO

Dec.............
May .... 

Flax—
Oct ....
Nov............
Dec.............

.... 61 61
k Harris, will 63 61

1 n

—
'V.» ».-/ .. v: - .

< &
y: -
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HERON & CO.Government & Municipal 
Debentures

**«mkers Tarants Steek Szebuts

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
MINING. SHARES

and

UNLISTED SECURITIESThese securities afford the ineesior one of the safest and ^ 
most satisfactory dosses of investments now available :—

Security. ;

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE IfOXTHKAL AND NEW YORE 

Correepond.nT# lortted.m 4 COLBORNJE ST., TORONTO
Security.Doe. Due.

1121 COT QUEBEC (!*«*)„ 1121 
C1T! S0REL fldw*).. 1938
CQ. KttWI.......... .....1132-38
CO. tiFQHD............... 1917-27
R. R. SHELL IHE*. Hm.1917-31

:... 1932 
.192146 
.1924-21

1331
PMf. 1918 I
pRTf. m .. 1929 

... 1120 

... 1921 
.. 1917

PRO!. New york BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREALPROV. TP.
T9. E3TEVIR ...
T9- RBVREi ...
Tl. PETIOLII ...
Tl. TRMSCM1
T«. THE , PIS................. 1938
Tl. mUMTN ...
Tl. SIMCOE .........
Tl. ST. LOUIS DE MILE EU 1848

cm :.............. .. v >1em 1134

MARK HARRIS & CO.1923
........ 1919
...... 1966

*i?S6
IIJMJtti FftLtS....192849 
WII080I ...____ 191749

beseriptite circulars and prices on request.

1944
;(Member» Standard Stock Exchange)1917-31,

1328

BROKERS .

\

rA. E. AMES & CQ, Standard Bank Building 

TORONTO
EstadishsiInvestment

Bankers (Union Bank Builiinj)
53 King Street West, Toronto

MONTREAL OFFICE: Transportation Building

1S89

■

\

N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS” j

White Reserve Mining 
Company, Limited

WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTE(No Personal Liability).
l-Patent under the provisions of The Ontario Companies ActIncorporated by Lei

WHITE RESERVE I
CAPITALIZATION :

Authorized $1,000,000, in" 1,000,000 sharps of par value of $140 each.
■ ISSUED:

700,000 shares, in eensideration of t>«nsfer of Pâtented Mining Claims, Building, 
Plant, Machinery, Tools, Supplies, Etc., and of $20,00000 In Cash. 

RESERVE IN TREASURY-300,000 Shares.

FULL PARTICULARS UPON APPLICATION

J. P. CANNON & CO.D1 :

e EW> Barrister, .Toronto, President.
E. MARKS, Accountant, Toronto, See ~

B. H. L. SYMMB8, Barrister, 1
SOLICITORS!

Messrs. M4l:er, Ferguson ft Hunter,

AUDITORS:
Messrs. Clarkson, Gordon A Dilwerth, Toronto.

TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR: 
i Tb* TMists A Guarantee Company, Llml^d.

50 KING STREET WEST
Adelaide 8843-8848

TORONTO
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Toronto. /Barrist

Toronto

1

WANTED
Electrical Development 5‘s

/

Jhe ProPerty of the Company consist» of two Mining Claims containing eight» 
eight acres In the Township of Whitson and one claim of forty acres in the^rnwmihTn 
01 J5£e8lvLVhe Tlma#»mi, ^reet Reserve, and 1» held undeTTrown !Ja«^ P 

The Whitson property Is fully equipped with buildings, plant n^hine?^t«,L 
and supplie». The Oansp equipment is more complete than Usual,’ both structurally 
and mechanically.. Tbs Machinery Instalod comprises the following: A 9-drlH Cross 

tdlan Rand Cotnpreascr (air); an Ingersoll .Sergeant Steam Holst 
40.6 fe^ ,%'ll?ch cable; a 100-H.P. HortzonUl Tubular 

water_ heater, feed pump and Injector, and a portable Saw Mill. 
The buildings .Consist of, a Storehouse, a Stable, two Bunk Houses Cookery fullv 
h3£1,?Pâdi 106 Hou“- Root House. Ore Heu«, P^p H<Zl

* tcontaining two'forges; Change House, Power 
House and Boiler House, on concrete foundations; Water Tank, capacity 5000 

® ?ow,?ar Magasine. 600 feet distant from other buildings 
wine Is equipped with all necessary tools and supplies, including Rand drills, 

piping,- rails, ore cars, steel, powder, etc., and there are also on hand sufficient
°*ÎLt0T lhree montha’ operations. Wood for fuel is abundant 

la the immediate locality and a contract has been let and Is being filled for an 
ample supply for heat and power for a considerable period. There is a good water 
power within convenient distance, which is available when required.

Operations were carried on for some time by prior, owners, who made an ore 
shipment Of five tone of ore to the De loro Smelter, from which returns of 18 00# 
ounces of silver were obtained, after which the property was purchased by the 
Company s Vendor. A considerable amount of development has since been done 
with a view of.proving up the value of the property, and gratifying results have 
been obtained. Several of the twenty-four veins discovered have been tested, four 
shafts of 140. 90, 50 and 30 feet respectively have been sunk and several hundred 
feet of cross-cutting done. Up to the present no attempt has been made to take 
out ore, although during the course of development considerable high-grade ore 
has been bagged. Rich ore shoots have been uncovered and it to the Intention 
while continuing the Work of development, to mine and ship high-grade ore at an 
early date. ,r> » -

Will Pay Highest Market Price ^
ROBERT E. KEMERER &, CO.

(Members Standard Stqck Exchange)
10$ BAY STREET

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,
x HAMILTON*

Private Wlres>ponnecUng aU Offices.

-,

nS

TORONTO.
NEW :

Advancing Tendency
The new»: coming from the mines ot 

Porcupine and Cobalt 1» of such a character 
as to clearly Indicate

-,

ft Sharp Advance in Prices
A large portion of recent baying baa 

come directly from the ineidem as well a* 
from the miners of both camps, and. it to 
my opinion. •

BUYING TIME IS AI ONCE.
GET OBDBBS TO ME QUICK!

The Company is without bonded or other Indebtedness, owns Its properties 
and assets free of ell encumbrances end has ample cash Capital to continue mining 
operations on the scale contemplated for a year, without being dependent upon 
returns from shipments of ore.

Mining operations are to charge of an Experienced Superintendent and the work 
bow being done end to be continued, consists of «toping high-grade ore assaying 
6o00-ounce silver In the Adit level on one of the veins and cross-cutting from the 
main shaft in two directions to cut several veins showing surface values. This 
main shaft is well timbered and equipped with oj cage* and future contemplated 
work includes continuation of sinking to levels below the present 140 feet and the 
sinking of winzes on the veins when cross-cut. The mine - has been examined by 
«everal mining engineers, whose reports, together with samples of ore taken from 
the property, may be seen at the Company’s Office, 4M Lumsden Building, Toronto.

This Advertisement is Inserted for Information Only, All the Stoek Having
Been Underwritten.

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Steek Exchange) 

Ptione Miib Iflt Regal Bank W
Private Wire to New York Curb.

51
i

Croesus Gold
-«-uT-'r.; ns •
sts: ïÆr.Sîrjrütr:
working option on the same te reaponelbio 
partlee upon favorable price and torme. 
Address Box 33», Timmins, Ontario.

,Porcupine, Cubait Stuuki
AMS /

The Unlisted Securities

First-Hand and Reliable information 
direct from the -

PORCUPINE, WAIT 
and KIRKIAI1 LAKE BOUGHT AMD BOLD
camps, concerning mine conditions.

INQUIRIES solicited. 
Gibson’s Fortnightly FLEMING & MARVIN

MINING REVIEW * 9bam Standard Steek KzebangeL
lies CJ-Jk. BIM,

(Ml
MAI* MN-i

malted regularly without charge up- 
Contains -news ot jrtsot

--BICKELIdevelopments dbtalned At The 
by Mr. Olbeon, who hee -had over ten 
years' practical mining experience In 
Northern Ontario.

Ift eo.
Members of 

New York Cotise 
Chicago Beard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange

HOMER L. GIBS0U S CO. e

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Traders Bldg. TORONTO 

Bldg., TIMMINS.

Private Wires L'nexoellei Service

Louis J.West &Co. 0RIIH C0TT0H STOCKSSS=
ftNew York Stocks.

Cobalt
(Members Standard Stock

MlRinf Market Letter Free
TOBONTO.

ige)

STANDARD BANK BLDft.
TORONTO :

I. P. CARRS* t CO. !

H. McMASTER CO.■ItOKERS I}

»AMD MINING STOCKS, 
Kola tin.

EXCELSIOR lOB BUILDING

ee kxmo
Adelaide lUMItt,

II
>Toronto

Stocks bought and sold la any market 
and Information ee any steek leea-d 
to the beet of eur sotltty on requeet

G.O. MERSONtCO,
Chartered Aeeeuntenlft
M KINA ST. WEST. 

Mala 7014.
i

5

X

I

Shell Forging
Manufacturers

We are specializing in Cast
ings
Holders, and are in a posi
tion to make prompt deliv
ery. Send us your next order.

for Dies and Die

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.
•9

WE BUY, SELL AND J3UOTE
WHITE RESERVE

FULL PARTICULARS UPON APPLICATION

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

106 BAY STREET TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rocheeter, Hamilton 
. Private Wires Connecting All Offices,

JM

BUY DAVIDSON 
NOW I

In anticipation of the striking of the main vein on the 300-foot 
level before the end of toe month, DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, LTD., 
stock has this week crossed the 60 cent mark. We believe that the

pur-advance has just begun, and strongly advise the immediate 
chase of the stock for big profits. i\

W'lth the location of the main vein on the 300-foot level, the 
company will be In a very favorable position. Meantime the new 
shaft Is being sunk on the south vein, and toe values are continuing 
very high. Recent developments have conclusively proven that the 
property is a MINE AND NOT A PROSPECT.

The Time to Buy Is Nowk Not After a Further Big Rise.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange, ‘ 

10-12 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

1
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Today at Simpso
—

n’for These at
mrnmmmmmmm

K m ■-

Come a.m.
H < *-■

. : :Ç

lake Us Into Your Confidence In the Men’s StoreStore Hours:
8.30 a.m. 

to 5.30 p.m.

. ; **.

i-B
Leather Vests a

for Wearing in the T renches [f
Vaii /Mina! £hre/4 irzMts* ViAir in tllA trAflAtlAÇ HI1V* 1 :\ *•*

When you beginto refurnish your'home for the 
winter. Don9t wait until you have planned
it all, for there are so many unexpected things 
in the way of odd furniture, exquisite patterns in rugs and 
hangings, carefully designed electric fixtures and other 
furnishings, that you*ll probably have to do the planning 
all over again after you see them.
Take a few hours and visit our big departments on the 
Fourth and Fifth Floors, Today*s as good a time cm any.

,, Furniture Reduced for Today

* mmm z

thing that wilt do him more good than one of 
these windproof, rainproof, warm vests. Made 
of soft pliable leather, lined with light weight 
but warm material. Button up to.the chin, have 
dome fasteners and wind cuffs on the sleeves.
To be worn under the coat, and is suitable for 
both officers and privates. Sizes up to 40, price $12.00; sizi 
42 and larger, $12.50.

Men’s Tweed 
W aterproof Coats

-purpose Tweed Wa- 
Coat is undoubtedly

■IpL

»\r
i

\\
E*

I f B

'I mj«r

Men’s Camel Hail
.............I»

*3 g, a\.yVÿvl^V, GownvVr~> < miii r<
Dresser, white enamel, three drawers and top, fitted with plate mirror................. 8.S0 English-made Dressing Gown, 

of camel's hair cloth, in.-f 
red ana black, in figured pat
tern; cut long and roomy; his 
corded edges and sleeves, and 
good quality girdle. Sizes 36 
to 44. 
price ...

The two
tçrm^^ÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊM
one of the popular coats of 
the season ; made of a good 
quality English tweed, in a 
light brown and grey mixture ; 
a natty slip-on style, with box 
back and two-way convertible 

all seams sewn, 
Sizes

WM
■Dresser, in white enamel, three brass trimmed drawers and heavy plate mir- i n qC 

ror. Thursday ••■•••••••••.••• .... •• ........ ........
White Enamel Dresser,‘-mission design, spacious drawer accomIC 7C 
modation, wood trbfiriiings. Thursday ................................ .

Diners, solid oak, golden finish, pad seats upholstered with leather; 10 AC 
five side and one arm chair to set. Regularly $19.50. Thursday
Diners, mahogany finished frames, slip 
ine leather; five side and pne arm chair.
Diners, solid oak, golden finish only, slat back, box frames, slip seats up
holstered in genuine leather. Five side and one arm chair to 1C 7C , 
set. Regular $28.50. Thq^day . ' IO.I J

'••Mm
( ■

Thursday iq Cl
...........

Men’s House 
Coats

The time to make your sell 
tion of a house coat is no 
when stocks are fresh ; a v< 
fine one is made from 
plain dark grey cloth, w 
fancy plaid collar and cul 
and corded edges. Sizfcs 7 e 
36 to 44. Price ... * «3

:

m■
TODAY IN THE PALM ROOM collar; 

stitched and taped. 
34 to 42. Thurs
day price ....;...

TL,ituOUR MENU—«Oc. 11.80 TO 2 P.M. ‘ 
Blque of Tomato.

Fresh Baked Salmon Trout, Ptoqu&nta Sauce. 
Roe et Goose with Savon- Dressing. Apple Sauce, or 

Prime Roast Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding. 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes.

New Cauliflower with Cream Sauce.
Home Made Rolls and Butter. White and Brown 

Bread.
Steamed Peach Sponge Pudding, Sweet Sauce, or 

Freeh Apple Pie. Ice Cream.
Pot of Tea or Coffee with Cream.

i-17 95ir JL • »*iv 15.00
Men’s Bathrobes

t. *'• ■t
Made from a good quality 
English blanket cloth, in a 
blue, with red figured pattern; 
cut long and roomy; and has 

irdle at \Vaist. Sizes 
6 to 44. Thursday

. : ..JL Z..- >
T

A Surprising Range of New Floor 
Coverings is Offered Now

—with a price list that affords many large economies 
for present buying.
$12.95 Scotch Tapestry 8 Only French Wilton Rugs

Rugs at $8.95 In a Special at $42.75
19 only, Tapestry Rugs at this price. There Thfs is a very exceptional bargain. Lovely 
are t\fro designs—tan ground, with rose ajui 
green floral patterns; also tan ground, with 
Oriental design; suitable for dining-rooms and 
bedrooms. Size 9x9 ft. Regular o AC 
$12.95. Thursday ...... .. ...

Staples and Bedding 1 6.00 1

Plush Auto RugsDe mask Table Napkin», size 
18 x 18 to. Thursday, dozen 
Hemstitched

10c Cotton 8c .98 m «
Damask

Cloths, all pure linen, assorted de
signs; size 2 x 214 yards.
Thursday . . ................
Hemmed Pillow Cases, fine qua
lity; sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x S3 
inches. Thursday, 3 pairs J QQ

Table heavy plush, trimmed wit 
scalloped borders. #w 
Price .......................

NATURAL GREY GOAT 
ROBES.

Made i from nicely mati 
skins and trimmed 
heavy plush " lin-

Heavy. Plush Mianus Auto 
Rugs, in fancy amber shade 
stripes and leopard’^ spot pat- - 
terns. A very serviceable 
quality rug, $10.60, $12.00 
and $16.50.

FUR AUTO ROBES.
One only Canadian Coon 

. Robe, mâdè of extra firte
quality natural whole skins, MOTOR GAUNTLETS,
with hanging, tails, lined with Persian lamb, beaver,,, one 
heavy English bea- i n A aa coon and dogskin mok
ver cloth ....... Ivv«vv Gauntlets; a splendid range t

BLACK GOAT AND .. r.tp ,
DOGSKIN ROBES. ^d^ave^SuTriSTin^

“vffuirteÆâwiS: leathers- 1

(Men's Hat Dept., Yonge and Richmond Sts.) ■

Boys’ and Youths ’ The Market 
Sample Ulsters f*»™ sioo

1,000 Ibt. Freeh Beef Tender!nil.»Thursday selling “!■ lbT*nderto'0«> 
Brisket Bolling beef, per lb ‘ 
Shoulder Pot Host,*, per lb 
Blade Roast Beef, prime, per fit ' 
Ptpc*rib U** R0,,t’ “neet centre cut 
A,L Por*t Sausage! our own mak

Unbleached, good serviceable 
quality, 84 Inches wide. 
Thursday, per yard .
Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom 
Towels, red or white bor- 1 Aft 
ders. Thursday, S pairs for * ,uu

.8 3.75
m

the a-a ■
»White Turkish Bath Tow- O — 

- els. Thursday, per pair .... *“D Bleached Sheets,
free from dressing;
70 x 90 inches. Per pair ..
Fancy Chintz Bed Spreads, for 
large double beds, pretty O *10. 
colorings. Thursday ..... “• * *■' 
Snowy White English Satin Bed 
Quilts, closely woven; will laun
der nicely; double bed O OK 
size. Thursday

plain weave, 
size ed by1.95

Extra Special ihg ; . .. .
Frpnch seamless Wilton Rugs, in Oriental de
signs in green, fawn and soft rose colorings. 
There are eight only, in two sizes, 9.ô x 1-2.6 
and 9.2 x 13,8. Regular $69.50 and ao 7C 
$79.50. Thursday, extra special at 3

3 at

for
35e Table Damask, 29e—Semi- 
bleached, eplendld quality damask, 
for restaurants, etc.; 54 inches
wide. Regular 35c per yard. oQ 
Thursday at .......................... * “

W omen’s Cashmere Hose 49c
on by(Fourth Floor.)

Printed Linoleums 53c Pe|r 
Square Yard' matter

and «
stating 
was notNo Phone or Mail Orders

An English manufacturer’s samples and floor stock of all Wool and 
mixed quality cashmere hose, in various weights; not all sizes in any 
o.ne kind, but all sizes in the lot. Wonderful value. Selling 4Q 
Thursday, per pair ............................ ..............  - - ’

100 rolls of the new printed linoleunif in ft 
good range of patterns in tile, floral and woo'd 
effects; two yards wide only. Thursday, 
per square yard

75 only, Reversible Rugs, Oriental and conven
tional designs; some with medallions, in brown, 

Bn tan, red and green shades. Size 30 x q or 
•W 60 inches. Each.....................................

Close Prices on New Axminster Rugs
Two patterns, one a good pattern tan Oriental, the other a rich rose 
tan colorings; both stiitabie fbr dirtmg-rooms, living-rooms or en:

any acts 
breach olI

I
! at $9.45 violI

Extra Good Value in Silk Hose
ground, with green, blule and 
. In four sizes, and 40 -rugs

Baron 
action of 
pear to b 
neutrality] 
British wl 
this fact 

The auljj 
forward 
asked it ti

43 Beautifully Hand-tailored 
Slip-on Ulsters, for Winter 
wear, single or double-breast
ed styles, with natural shoul
ders and full'fitting box back. 
Collars are convertible to fit 
up close under chin. Coats 
are tailored from Scotch wool 
ulsterings, in browns and 
greys, showing neat weaves. 
Serge body linings. Sizes 31 
to 35. Thursday spe- A JC 
cial . ...........................

Women's Black and White Hole of fine, strong, fibre silk; are seamless, 
have deep lisle thread top, spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8*4 to QÇ 
10. As good as any 50c quality you caniget. Special at .............»«**#

WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK HOSE

Black, white and a great selection of autumn shades; fall weight CA 
and perfectly finished. Extra good value at .................. ..................... ,t,v

“Stop-Run Hose Loops”
Positively prevents the disastrous runs, tearing and ripping in hose; 
prolongs the life of the hose Indefinitely. Once worn always worn.
A set of the above fasteners will be given free with every pair of our 
Real Thread Silk Hose at $1.00 to $2.50 per pair. They come In all 
shades, including black aqd white. This offer Is for Thursday only. 
No phone orders.

i

only.
18.75
27.50

Size 6.9 x 9 .. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6

Size 6.9 x 10.6 ..... 
Size 9.0 x 12.0 .. .1..

.... 21.75 

.... 29.50

and Htmgings
Couch Covers

v- Six Only

... ........... ... a.V .a». V
Bb?kth?n?.™0"’,mild cun 

Dy tiie piece, 3 lbe. and yp,
I • •see # » • •, ». ri.ti-

Upholsteries! ennn groceries.
6,000 lb*. Finest Creamery Butter. 9

special, per lb.................... .53
0l?e e»r bteneerd Granulated Sugar 1 

in 20-lb. cotton bags, per baa ,
Manitoba Flour, Quaker M Brand, 14-bag... ..................  i ia

C<atk’* Qem Bakln° Powder, i-ib. tin 
F#a*heretNP Coeeanut, "*

Salt in bags. 3 bags ... ...
Fresh Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs.
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs. ..
No-Eg Powder, per tin ...
Choice Red Salmon, taû tin .... .u 
Pure White Clever Honey, 6-lb. paij
500 Iba. Freeh jelly Lunch Biscuits,

per lb.................................. l|
Peanut Butter In bulk, our own

make, per lb. ...........................   .17
Choice California Prsiaee, 2 lba.. .28 
Ingereoll Cream Cheeaft, large pkg. .23 
daescoe’ Orange Marmalade, 2-ltk 
tin.................7............................  M

mEnglish Shadow Prints.
They are practically re
versible and are very 
good for bedroom or 
for living-room hang
ings and for furniture 
covering
30 inches wide, at, per 
yard
5o inches wide, at, per 
yard ..................... 1.65
Chintzes alt 39c.

Thousands or 
yards of these 
beautiful chintzes 
in a wide variety 
of colorings, beau
tifully printed and 
of excellent quali
ty. A few were 
75c per yard. All 
in one lot at, qn 
per yard ..

* C

H This it an 830 .bargain in 
Couch Covers. There are only 
six of them, size 60 x 100 
inches. Rich Oriental colors, 
blue and red and green and 
red.

1 T<

m Coffee Percolators Berlin,
reported! .1'

Were
Thursday , .
Special Display of Tapes

tries for Re-npholster- 
ing, at $1.50 Per Yard

They are 60 Inches wide; rich 
color combinations of blues, 
browns, greens, etc., on light 
or dark grounds, in verdure 
or conventional effects.

85.°0; 2.95 100 only, good 
P e rco latora 
rttade of alum
inum with eb- 
o n y finish 
handle, elx-cup 
size. Ony one 
to a customer.

Selling Thursday at

the
- il Men’s Reliable Boots
§Made for and Guaranteed

by Simpson’s

□1.00
relchstag 
ly deliver 
foreign »
Press A si

I:i
>

r?i i
Sv1.06

: i > “Victor” Boots, with their perfect fit, lasting 
^ shape, choice material and custom workman

ship, will meet your every demand for good footwear. These 
are some of the “Victor” Boots:

The “Hercules”
A boot boilt for wear, best 
grade calf leather, black or 
tan; EE wide fitting Blucher 
cut, with guaranteed wear
proof lining; double reinforced 
vlscoltzed wet-proof Goodyear 
welt soles and square heels.
Sizes 6 to 11. Per 
pair..................................

Men’s Dress “Victor”
Boots
Button style, with black craven- 
ette tops, patent colt vamps; made 
on English recede and plain toe; 
light Goodyear 
flange heel; widths C, D 
and E. Pêr pair ................

“West End”
The boot here illustrated, a straight 
last, made of best grade black vlci 
kid leather;' kid top; kangaroo toe 
cap; light Goodyear welt 
sole; widths D and E; & 
sizes 6 to 11. Per 
pair . . ............

Dress Boots
A typical Fifth Avenue Model Dress Boot, having fine patent vamn. 
with kid and cloth tope; Ught weight soles; leather Cuban or Louis 
heels; button or lace; a very graceful "Queen Quality” style.

The “Motor Boot”
For women who drive motor cars; also correct for street wear- man. 
Of. soft tan Russia calf; plain tvs and military heel.
“Queej Quality” style. Price................................................

AtBathroom Fittingsh Rope Portieres $2.95} /.
There Is nothing less ex
pensive or more effective 
for the archway than a 
rope portiere. At this price 
we have them In red, mul
berry, pink and green, and 
brown and pink; they are 
heavily tasselled and have 
festoon top. Thursday 

2.95

I Bath Stools, white enamel finish, 
four rubber tipped legs, i CA KE
Thursday.................................. S.OU X&
Glass'Shelve*, heavy plate glass, 
complete with nickel-plated brack
ets and screws; size of shelf 5 x 18 
Inches, Thursday, 98c; 5 x 30 Inches,
Thursday, $1.38.
Mirrors, white enamel frames, plate 
glass mirror; size of mirror 10 x 14 
inches, Thursday $1.28; size of mir
ror 12 x 18 inches, Thursday $1.78.
Spray and Brush to attach to bath 
faucet: Complete with rub- i nc
ber tube, Thursday............... M.AO
Bathroom Medicine Cabinets, white 
enamel finish, bevelled plàte 
mirror in door, a substantially

finished. , aA7T.7. 4-50

This Beautiful Floor Lamp 
Complete $13.50

» 1
“Neolin” Sole Blucher 
Boot

> Towel Bars, white enamel 
finish, % x 24-inch. Thursday 
Towel Bars, nickel-plated brass; H 
x 24-inch size, Thursday 50c; V% X . 
30-inch size, Thursday 60c. -1

.25 I™* RE!r ae$si ;Made of gunmetal calf, Blucher 
cut; duck lining; wide swing 
toe; heavy "Neolin" Goodyear 
welt sole; solid non-slip rub
ber heels. Sizes 6. to ID. 
Selling bn Thursday, 
per pair .............. ...........

arrest, fi 
violent i 
fighting 
inj£ thesj 
were un 
ceded ai 
ten and 
maintain 
fall at a 
Joffre’sl 
They ha 
5000. 
their ha

Ç o m b Ins-

Chinaware atRush Prices on BridalRose 
China and on White 

and Cold China 
“BRIDAL ROSE.”

$1.00 Sugar and Cream 
Sets
$3.00 .Soup Tureens for,
each ........................................v»,
$3.00 doz. Reception Cups 
and Saucers, each ..... .10 
$3.00 doz. Soup Plates for, 
each
$1.75 Sauce Tureens for .39

WHITE AND GOLD.
$2:00 Suj|ar and Cream

50c Mustard Pots .,
$1.50 Celery Trays 
$1.00 ’Bakjifs ..
$4.50^doz. Chocolate Cups 
and Saucers, each

Lowest Prices on 
Wall Papers

and Soap 
Dlah, nickel- 
plated brass.
TtafMdey- ..
Comb and Brueh Rack, nickel (3
plated brass. Thursday........... • fjfj
Soap Dlehee with drainer. odC 
nickel-plated brass. Thursday

5.00 5.50n Johnson’s Rosemary Set, 
$18.50.

Finest quality thin English 
ware. Perfect clear even 
white finish, handsome rose 
border decoration, kermis 
or ovide shape cups,
97-piece set ......

1.25
glass
builtNew Tile Papers for bathrooms 

and kitchens, blue and green de
signs:
Walls, per single roll ...
Borders, per yard .............
Floral Stripe Bedroom Papers, 
light grounds with patterns in 
green, pink, blue and yellow: 
Walls, per single roll 
Borders, per yard ..
Blend and Tapestry Papers for 
living-rooms and halls, new foli
age designs In artistic colorings. 
Regular values 40c to 50c. Qe 
Thursday, per stogie roll .. .“U
1,000 LBS. “B.B.” FLOOR WAX. 

Made in Canada.
Spreads easily and polishes quick
ly; guaranteed quality; will not 
aisoolor hardwood floors. 2-lb 
tine, regular 90c, for 65c; 1-lb 
tine, regular 46c, for 33c.

cabinet, well 
Thursday .............

..............39
.8\ 398welt sole; low 45.50 .rj 18.50 It is One of Oar Remarkable Specials 

in the October Sale of Light- 
ing Fixtures

.10(I . .10 ■2/2
As

"Lorraine,” Wedgwood & 
Co. Set, $13.50.

Dainty pink rosebud and con
ventional border decoration, 
an open stock pattern; 97- 
piece set. Regular i n fa 
$16,50. Thursday, set Iw.DW

the wes 
French 
tort, is a 
need fo 
predican 
inforcen 
western] 
fewer tl

-ft

Other Speciak5.00 ,69
19 ■“The National,” an 8-room outfit of I 

pieces, with choice of semi-indirect or thrift 
light shower fixture for living-room, at 14 
the remarkable price of......................I1»#»#

I .39
.39

I
6.00u 15 I::

A small semi-indirect fixture, suitable A CA 
•for living-room or parlor, complete .. ',vwDHe an attac 

Stuff R| 
and the|A 9.00 A 3rlight shower fixture, complete with q 4Ç 

shades.........^............................ ..mmt:
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